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The News Has Been A
Holland

Constructive Booster tor

the Town
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

40

- NUMBER 21

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, MAY

21, 1964

Aid

in

Den Uyl

vSvSS”.rip,®<«

Settling

Will

Hitch Strike

Speak

Besides electing two

To Seniors

Mayor Nelson Bosman offered
his services and those of the
city to help in any way possible

A

mem-

bers to the Board of Education,

West Ottawa school

district will

of

1914 at Holland High School will

issue for one year at the regular June 8 election.The millage

be Commencement speaker at
issue is for the same amount
been in progress at Holland
Holland High ceremonies on
Hitch Co. since April 13 when June 4. He is Simon D. Den currently in effect.
Decision to keep the millage
about 230 employes walked off
Uyl of Macatawa Park and De- at 4.5 was made at a meeting
the job.
of the board Monday night.
troit.
“Holland people are very
In his reply to Jay W. Form- Should more millage be needed
after the legislature determines
much concerned over this
sma's invitation,Den Uyl said
state aid as well as considerastrike, and we all want to do
whatever we can to settle it “It has long been my hope that tion given to county allocations
and have the local people back our class of 1914, the first to and state equalized valuations,
at their jobs,” the mayor said. graduate from what was then the board will inform the district and proceed accordingly.
He said the city had offered

m

similar services in an effort to
settle a strike at General Electric in

the fall of 1961, and

while the city took no credit in

always stands ready to aid
in negotiations, providing neutral meeting places or whatever else can be useful.
ily

PISTOL SHOOT HELD TODAY — One relay of 20 men
shown firina during the annual Michigan state police

FraternalOrder of Police from all over the state participated in the event. Holland police helped plan the

Holland police pistol range on
Elberdeen St., near 136th Ave. About 160 members of the

marksmanship event. Holland police Lt. Ernest Bear said the
targets were located 25 yards from the firing line.

is

pistol shoot held today at the

only for the welfare of employes, but in assessments,etc.,
and expressed the hope that
(Sentinel photo)
nothing would be done to reduce job opportunity in the
ed by Howard E. Phillips, 561
community.
TownshiP Storts Suit
Azalea Ave., Carroll W. Norlin, Fennville to
Since Holland Hitch already
of 633 East 13th St., and Lena
has
some productionoperations
Loyer, 273 West 10th St., were
GRAND HAVEN
in California
__________________________
and Canada, there
referred to the insurance carFENNVILLE
Fennville Haven Township Board Monday has been considerableconcern
rier and city attorney.
Council approved a street im- Public Schools will be the first went to court in an attempt to in Holland about moving proMm on Den Uyl
provement program for 1964 as district in Allegan County to stop the use of a house trailer duction operationselsewhere
vocational trainingin the township,
The 230 employes walked off the new high school, could have
proposed by the city engineer initiate
at a total estimated cost of program in connection with Spe- The township has started suit the job April 13 in what was a reunion 50 years later.” He
$43,000 for which provisions cial Education services, it was against Gerrit Knoll, 14095 said to be a demand for more will title his address “The
168th Ave., claiming he has a money and seniority provisions.
have been made in the 1964-65 pointed out
Teaching the vocational train- house trailer on his property Since then, non • union em- Meaning of Your Tomorrow.”
budget of the Motor Vehicle
Highway Fund. The program ing classes will be Claude and is using it as a residence ployes have engaged in plant Born in Holland in 1896, Den
calls for paving 13th St. from Plunkett, Fennville Junior High contrary to the local zone reg- operations and a few days ago Uyl attended Holland Public
Fairbanks Ave. to Harrison shoP an(i science teacher,who ulntions. The suit was filed in some other employes returned Schools and Hope College from
Ave.; Graafschap Rd. from along with Dave Lillie, Allegan Ottawa Circuit Court.
to work.
which he received an Honorary
32nd St. south to city limits; County School diagnostician, at- 1 The township claims the
LL.D. degree. He also holds
in uvaiu
board of appeals ui
of the
East 16th
EiUM
iom ai.
St. irom
from u.Cj.
G.E. anvedrive- tended a conferenceTuesday
tucauaj 111
me towntownI %A#«||
honorary
degrees from Aquinas
way to US-31 bypass, and Pine East Lansing relative to secon- ship was in error in granting i /
tin \A/||
College and Yankton College.
Ave., from Third St. to Seventh dar.y programs in Special Edu- Knoll a permit to occupy
111
occupy the I
He was an infantry officer in
cation Vocationaltraining.
trailer for one year.
st.
World
War I with the 37th
Council also approved
The conference was sponsored

—

*

a

Okayed

today.

Several recommendationsof
the Traffic and Safety Commis-

were approved by City

Council Wednesday night.

:
1

5 to 4 vote, Council ap-

proved the recommendation to

replace the present “yield”
signs at 12th St. and College
Ave. with “stop” signs, calling
for 12th St. traffic to stop for

,ppm

ui

*“WWIUI

an

College Ave.

Passed unanimously were

to

economy

Vocation Training l"c“'0'"T™1"
- Grand

Measures

commendations

the health of the city’s

is always of great concern not

Begin

City Safety

By a

indicated that

re-

eliminate

agreement with the Ottawa by the Michigan Department of
County Road Commission to im- Education and attracted educaprove an approach to the newltors from 8,1 over the state.
The Fennville program will
ridge over Black River on
Waverly Rd. at a cost to the be supported through the Councity of $4,131.61.The city al- ty Special Education millage
ready has paid its $35,000 share and state reimbursement. Goal
of the cost of the bridge which of the vocationltraining prowas considerably under esti- gram is to prepare the student
mates. The road commission is to become independentand emfinancing improvements on 120th ployable upon leaving school.
1

angle parking on the north side
of 10th St. for a distance of 120
feet west of College Ave. at the

rear of Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church, and to eliminate parking on the east side
of College Ave. for a distance
of 50 feet north of 14th St.

Re-Register

Alleqan Players to Give
i
, ...
Jwry-DOOK Production

ct p

lu

D

ALLEGAN —

Allegan Community Players will present
their second annual story-book
production, “Jack and the Giant” Thursday through Saturday at Griswold Auditorium.
“Jack and the Giant’' was a-

Farmer, commercial department; Carolyn Church, French;
Bert Zimmer, mathematics;

Judy Van Raalte and Dave
Beider, elementary. Tom Riemink was hired as full time
transportation director and mechanic on recommendationof
the transportationcommittee
headed by Louis Van Slooten.
The board authorized West
Ottawa joining the Ottawa-Kent

of Supervisors, in
a special session Tuesday after-

noon, approved plans for the
new county building,to be
erected in 1964 and 1965 at
Grand Haven.

Vander Meiden and

Koteles,

architects, presented the com-

pleted plans and specifications
and announced that the cost
of the new building has increased

to

“

just short of $700,000 ”

entire board meets June 22 and
the committee will open the
bids at 1:30 p.m. June 23. Construction will start soon after
letting of bids.

There was a discussion whether to officially name the new
building the Ottawa county
“courthouse”or the “county
building.” On a motion by Supervisor Ray VanderLaan of
Hudsonvillethe board voted, 21
to 13, to name the building the
Ottawa County Building, as
the courts take up only a small

amount of the space in

the

structure.

The World War I monument

now

standing in front of the
present building,on Washington St., must be moved for the
conference.
new building and Grand HavAppointed to the board of en City Council will be asked
canvassers were John Victor for permissionto move the shaft
Frank Kraai, Walter Scheibach to either the median on Washand William Bloemendaal.
ington Blvd., in front of the
Progress reports were given courthouse, or to Central Park,
on the district’sbuilding pro- across the street.
gram indicating the four-room Only minor changes have been
Lakewood addition was on made in the floor plans since
schedule and that recommenda- the preliminary plans were
tions for sites for north and shown to the board in January.
east elementary schools would The building will be built of
be presentedat the June meet- beige brick similar to that used
ing.

on the county

The board acknowledgeda

He became affiliated letter of appreciation from Robwith Charles B. Bohn Foundry ert Naninga, junior high indusin 1919. In 1924 it became Bohn
trial arts instructorfor three
Aluminum and Brass Co. and years, who is leaving to teach
ZEELAND
house-to- Den Uyl was its presidentfor in a missionary school in Annhouse canvass will be held in nine vears. In 1958 he was elec- ville, Ky.
Zeeland for a two-week period ted chairman of the board.
June 8 through 20 to re-regis- He is a trustee in the Michiter all voters in Zeeland city. gan Colleges Foundationand
City Clerk Leon Van Harn many other educationalfounda-

All

GRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa
County Board

The improvements committee
of the board was authorized to
Meanwhile, the board was ap- advertisefor bids on the propreciativeof the confidence ject, and these will be opened
shown by the district in provid- by
tl
y the
committee during the
ing continuedquality education June session of the board. The

to the children of the district.
The only candidatesfiling petitions for four-yearterms on
the board were the two incumbents, Jack Daniels and William Sanford.
In other business the board
approved contracts for five new
teachers as follows: Timothy

that settlement the official fam-

Mayor Bosman

Building Set

vote on a 4.5 operatingmillage
graduate of the Class

which has

in settling the strike

New County

4.5 Millage

In a public statement before
City Council Wednesday night,

sion

folks

PRICE TEN CENTS

Mayor Offers

Are

Where

Really Live

Division.

Voters
— A

City Council

jail, and

walls in the interior will
light

most
be of

block and brick. Some

walls will be of three types of

panelling and the courtrooms
and the board of supervisors
room and some of the private
offices will be carpeted.
The present heating plant,
located in the jail, will heat
the buildingand there will be

air conditioning throughout.
has organized the program in tions and institutes.His memdapted
by
Ihe
same
writer.
Ruth
| an attempt to bring' voting rec
berships
in
clubs
and
organizathe recommendation to continue Ave. from the bridge to Lake-|
Newton, who wrote last year’s 0rds ud to date and weed mn tions ranges from the Boy
the use of the four-way stop wood Blvd., while the city is Kindergarten Looted
street at 10th St. and Central financing improvements between
derena8”CCeSSfUl
°ffering’Cin* ™utilated or illegibleregistra- Scouts of America to the DeCity Council Wednesday apAt West Olive School
troit Athletic Club. He is a
Ave.
the bridge and M-21.
proved
a proposal of TimeMaking her debut as a direcmember of the American
Special no-passingzones will
Council scheduled June 17 as
Mrs. Esther De Graff, a tor in the forthcoming produc- He is seeking some 30 volun- Legion, VFW and Military Or- Life 8 Productions of Grand
teers to carry on the canvass
be established on 32nd St. be- date for public hearing on a re- teacher at Connel School in
Rapids to prepare a 30-minute
tion is the Players’ president,
which is financed by the Zee- der of World Wars.
tween Lugers Rd. and Ruth zoning ordinance calling for re- West Olive, reported to Ottawa
HAVEN - Thirty16 millimeter documenMrs Monte Lane. The cast memDen
Uyl
is
a
Mason,
belongs
land Jaycee Jaynes. He has
Ave. near Lakeview School, zoning a portion of property on county sheriff’s deputies Monts^
movie in full color of the three petit jurors were drawn
bers are Mary Frank, Anita
and on South Shore Dr. and the east side of Lincoln Ave. in day that someone had broken
worked on the problem for two to many Detroit clubs and orWindmill Island Recreationalfor the June term of Circuit
Smith, Bob O’Connell, Judy
ganizations and locally, the
17th St. from Plasman Ave. to the vicinity of Family Fare
Facility.
an 18 by 36-inch window in the Fargo, Dick Schmidt. Mrs. Nao- years and has full approval of
Court in Ottawa County MonCity Council and the State Elec- Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. He
Diekema Ave. with a white line from A-l residentialto C-l kindergarten room of the school
Plans
call
for
complete
covday
and will serve during th«
mi Barber, Janice Sutton and tions division in Lansing.
is a former Holland Evening
“break” at the “Y” to allow neighborhoodcommercial.
and looted the room of $2.25 in Jack Aberegg.
erage
of the project, perhaps June term starting June 8. The
traffic to turn onto 16th St. It
Original plans calling for all Sentinel newsboy.
stamp and milk fund money durThe Den Uyfe maintain a using the European facilities of term will open at 11 a.m. that
voters to call personally at City
v/as further recommended that
ing the weekend.
Panel
Discussion
Held
Frank
Chapman
Dies
summer
home at Lake Maca- Time-Life for developmentsof day and the jury will be called
Hall were replaced by the home
two “curve” signs be placed at
Mrs. De Graff told deputies
shipping, etc., in the Nether- a week later.
the point of the “Y” and on the At Bethel Guild Meeting
canvass as a more effectiveve- tawa which they call “The
she discovered the break-in At Middleville Home
lands, as well as the various
Jurors drawn for the April
right hand side of South Shore
hicle toward accomplishingthe Owl’s Nest,” which is English
when she arrived at school Monstages of development in the term, still in session, must still
for
DenrUyl,
and
they
have
Dr.
Frank Chapman, 77, of Mid- program.
$450,000 project which will be report for duty at tour trials
fR »hh|r'
Seri day an(1 found S,ass on the piaPetitionsrequesting parking
“The right to vote is one of many friends in the area. They ready by Tulip Time of 1965.
dleville, Mich., died Tuesday
next week, County Clerk Harris
™'?lno
and
tloor 0( ,he ki"dergarten
Tuesday evening with room.
on only one side of 13th St. bethe greatest franchises given have two sons, Robert and
Cost will be $300 per finished Nieusma announced.
morning at his home in MidRichard.
tween River Ave. and Pine Mrs. Gerald Reinink presiding
the American people,” Van
minute or a total of $9,000.
The following from south Otdleville, Mr. Chapman had been
Ave. were filed for later consiHam said, “and Zeeland is Den Uyl’s association with Holland city will have exclu- tawa were drawn on the June
irking ,o Be Guest
suffering from a long illness.
deration. One petitionasked that tag
asked to call the city clerk’s Hotel Macatawa, which was sive rights to the film. An ini- list Monday:
parking be eliminated on the
The special music was given Soloist at Concert
He is survived by his sister, office in City Hall before Mon- torn down several years ago, tial 25 per cent will be paid on
Frank Diepenhorst,215 Dartwill be revitalized in the new
day, May 25.
north side and another asked by Mrs. Myron Becks voort,
acceptance of the shooting mouth, Holland;Ray Weschede,
Thomas Allen Working, a jun- Mrs. David De Feyter of HolMotor
Inn,
being
built
on
Den
that parking be eliminatedon Mrs. Richard Van Vuren and
Any person willing to devote
script and another 25 per cent 24 West Third, Holland; Jacob
ior at Holland High School, will land a brother, George, of Midthe south side.
a few hours in the canvass is Uyl property at Lake Maca- on completion of all photogMrs. Willis Van Vuren accomGrasmeyer, 426 Maple Ave.,
be guest soloist tonight at the dleville, and several neices and
Several petitions for rubbish panied by Mrs. Alvin Dirkse.
proud of its past voting experi- tawa. His son, Dick, will be
raphy. The remaining 50 per Holland; Benjamin Molenaar,
variety concert to be presented
manager
of
the
new
resort.
and garbage licenses tabled Mrs. Becksvoort also served
ences. We must, however, have
nephews.
cent will be paid on comple- 361 West 18th, Holland; Roger
by the Shrine Club. The concert
from last meeting were okayed. as pianist for the evening.
adequate records to insure this
tion and acceptance of the J. Mac Leod. 34 East 28th, Holwill be held in the Holland Civic
privilege.”
A petition requesting curbing,
film.
A panel discussionon “Per- Center beginning at 8 p.m.
land; and Henry Vander
$30,000 Sought
storm sewers and repaving of
sonal Devotion” was presented
The contract calls for the Zwaag, 447 College, HoUand.
William
Kisinger. director of
South Shore Dr. from the 17th
GRAND HAVEN
Eliot Find Ubnrv Bnnk*?
full color film to be edited and
by women from Grand Rapids. music at Holland High School,
Alvin Ringerwole, HudsonSt. junction to Thomas St. was
Y B
narrated with appropriate mu- ville city; Martin Jelgersma,
The spiritual life thought was will be guest conductor of t h e Schwarzman started suit in 01referred to the city manager
tawa Circuit Court Mo n d a y
Return Them
sical background.
given by Mrs. Marvin Van Den Caravan Band for “Horna228 East Lincoln, Zeeland city;
for study and report.
seeking
judgment
of
$30,000 ! w...
Bosch
scope” by D. Bennett, written from Holland Rendering Works ,Whlle c,eaning house, mothers
Fred Machiela, Blendon townOnce again the Holland police
A letter from two clinical stuHostesses were Mrs. Alvin for French Horn.
ship; Helen Hill, Georgetown
and
an employe,
omnlnva Harold
UornM Dnnm
WHO have uncovered library department is preparing for its
and an
Bonze- !.wn®
dents of Leiden University MedJohnson, Mrs. Albert Johnson,
Mr.
Working
is a member of laar. Plaintiff claims he was in- h00^ belonging either to Hoi
annual
vehicle safety check. Betownship;Arnold Blaukamp,
ical School in the Netherlands
Mrs. Randall Kamerling and the Grand Rapids Youth SymHolland
township; Julius Zaggining
sometime
next
week,
all
land
High
School
Library
or
to
jured
in
a
traffic
accident
Jan.
was presented advising they Mrs. George Ihrman.
ers, Jamestown township; Luphony and last summer receiv- 9, 1962, on US-31 bypass near Herrick Public Library are ask- cars not displaying the red and
have an opportunity to come to
ed a scholarshipfrom Inter- Holland in which a Rendering ed to bring such books to t h e white safety inspection sticker
cille an Koevering, Olive
the United States to practice in
will
be
stopped
by
city
police
township;
John L. B o u m a n,
depository
at
Herrick
Public
A
daughter,
Debra
Ann,
was
lochen
National
Music
Camp,
Works truck driven by Bonzethe medical school of Ann Arbor
or New York. It was indicated born Ibis morning in Holland w'11 study ei«ht weeks a8ain laar turned left in front of a Library and Library Director
Sheldon township;
they want to travel by student Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ches- this summer at Interlochen. He car driven by Kenneth Retzlaff Hazel Hayes willl see that such tion.
lowing a blaze Wednesday eveis the son of Mr. and Mrs. in which Schwartzman was a books get to the proper destinaHolland police chief Jacob
Eldon Walters, Zeeland townboat and bus, but the costs of
ning
which
gutted
their
small
ter Prins of route 1.
Frank E. Working.
tion.
Van Hoff said drivers may have
ship, and William Bazuin, Alpassenger.
$175 per person was an inquanset hut type house at 523 lendale township.
Books are valuable and should their cars inspected at all local 136th Avenue.
superable difficultyand they
North Ottawa residents
be returned, librarians state, garages or service stations.The
hoped Council could
Jld solve their
Andy Westenbroek, Holland drawn are Leonard Marsh, of
inspection
is
not
mandatory,
and
particularly
in
the
case
of
problem. The letter was receivtownship fire marshal, is conschool libraries all such books but it is free. Any vehicle suc- ducting an investigationinto Conklin;Nellie Johnson, Nunied and filed and the city clerk
should be returned by the time cessfully passing the inspection the fire which left Mr. and Mrs. ca; Mrs. George Me Carthy,
instructedto inform the stutests will be issued one of the
Jr., Grand Haven Township;
IM
school closes.
dents that such would not be
John Turic and their three boys,
red
and
white
stickers.
Cars
disEvert C. Way, Coopersville;
proper expenditureof public
and Mrs. Bobbie Martin and her
playing one of the safety stickJohn J. Bunker, Sr., Robinson
funds.
six children without a home.
Passenger Is Injured
ers will not be stopped at potownship; Neal Van Leeuwen,
An application from Keith
Westenbroek said the cause
Sheryl Volkema, 16, of 33 lice check points.
Spring
Lake; John Kooiman,
Heavy Movers for a permit to
of the fire is still not known, but
West 31st St., was treated at
Inspection of a vehicle at a Mrs Mflrtin u,h. haH , ’ ral Tallmadge township; Glenn
move a house and garage from
Holland Hospital for abrasions
Phillips,Marne; Henry Freeze,
805 Lincoln Ave. to 264 East,
to the knees and face and reFerrysburg
city; William Gl*
24th St. was tabled until the
leased Tuesday after the collizat,
S
e
y
m
o u r Van Weelden.
next regular meeting.
sion of a car operated by PamMrs. Bob Whitesides, Mrs
June 17 was set as bond sale
ela Israels, 17, of 251 West 30th
include brakes, tires, lights,
George Zysk, Kenneth R. Bishl
date for the sale of $95,000 pavSt., and one driven by Henry
steering,
exhaust
system,
glass,
op, Sidney Shaver, and Mrs.
ing special assessmentbonds
Mulder, 55, of 84 West 30th St.,
horn, windshieldwipers, rear- Two Persons Injured
Russell Burghorn, Grand Haven
recently approved by the Munat the intersection of 31st St.
city.
view mirrors and turn signals. In Morning Accident
icipal Finance Commission.
and Maple Ave. Miss Volkema
Any vehicle that fails to pass Two persons were treated at
The city auditor submitted a
was a passenger in the Israels
one or more of the points on the Holland Hospital today for inresolution naming Union Bank
Trophies Are Awarded
auto. Mulder was ticketed by
police check list will be issued juries they received when a car
and Trust Co. of Grand Rapids
Holland police for failure to
a repair ticket which will de- and a small van collided at the At Women Bowlers Meet
as paying agent in connection
yield the right of way.
mand the owner to effect need- intersectionof River and Dougwith Windmill Island RecreaThe annual meeting of the
ed repairs. A traffic summons las Avenues about 10:15 a m.
tional FacilitiesRevenue Bonds.
Holland
City Women’s Bowling
Judgment Sought
may also be issued if a vehicle
The resolution also arranged for
Bouwina Smallenburg, 66, of Associationwas held Monday
GRAND HAVEN — American fails to pass the brake test. Po- 391 Big Bay Dr., driver of the
an “escrow agreement” withi
Motorist Insurance Co., retain- lice will also check drivers li- car was treated at the hospital evening at Jack’s Garden
said bank setting forth the
Room with approximately 100
ed by Holland city as bonding censes.
terms and conditions of the payfor contusions of the scalp and women present.
company for its employes, Chief Van Hoff said the in- a possible fracture of the wrist.
ing agent.
New officers elected were
- p
started suit Monday in Ottawa spectionswill occur at undisCouncil approved Suburban
She was admitted pending the president, Beverly Israels; vice
Circuit Court, seeking judg- closed points throughout the city outcome of x-rays.
Heights subdivision as filed by
president, Sylvia Ramaker, and
ment of $4,945.22 from former about twice a week during the
Russell Homkes which included
Mike Sybesma, 43, of 204 East sergeant - at - arms, Laura MilCity
Treasurer
Alden
J.
Stoner
CARS COLLIDE — Mrs. Eileen Jellema, 71, of
summer. He also said that al- Seventh St., driver of the van, lard.
rill D. Rotman, 37. of 244 South 120th Ave., at
a bank money order for $4,284.91
of Holland. This
the though inspection of vehicles by
320 South 12th Ave., was taken to Holland Hosthe intersection of Waverly Rd. and East
for subdivider’s cost of installwas treated for bruises to the
pital Wednesday and treated for bruises of the
amount the company refunded Michigan residents is not man- elbow and left hand and releas- Trophies and prizes were
Eighth St. Rotman’s auto (foreground) was part
ation of a water main in Hope
awarded for all teams, doublee
left knee and lacerationsof the head after the
to the city in connection with datory, city ordinances allow
of an earlier accident at the intersectionand
Ave.
ed. He was ticketed by Ottawa and singles and all events. The
car she was driving (partially hidden behind the
was not occupied at the time of the crash.
embezzlement charges in 1961- safety checks of vehicles by poCairns against the city as filcounty sheriff’s deputies for Peoples State Bank Team
stop sign) collidedwith ty car operated by Mer62.
(Setfinel photo)
*
disobeying a trafficsignal.
in c'harge of th*
N

Unanimouslyapproved
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Okays Film

33 Jurors
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Truck Firm
Installs

2-Way Radio
Two

Court

In

-

wiy radio communica-

tion went into effect today be-

tween the Holland terminal of
Express, Inc.,
in “4 Its pick-up and delivery
Several frsons appeared
_____
Holland Municipal
Court the trucks operating throughout
iunicipalCourt
past week on a variety of|uu*
of this *rea.
area,
The new radio dispat
dispatch sysKeith Eldon Woodwyk, 29, of tem, first to be used here by
525 Van Raalte Ave., who plead- a commercial freight carrier,
ed guilty to a charge of driving win enable HoUand Motor Exwhile intoxicated was given a press to speed up service to
one-year extensionon his pre- shippers. Calls for service will
sent probationwhich will not be relayed by radio directly to
run until Oct. 4. 1965. He also trucks in the vicinity.
paid fine and costs of $54.70. The 155-foot radio antenna
The alleged offense occurred tower for the system is located RECEIVE GRADUATE AWARDS - These stu- Slager, Paul Handy, Jim Slee, Mark Suwyn,
ri»nt«
prAftuatft a«
mainr* from
Anna Lam, John Swart, Penny Stoner, Bill Van
dents will
will graduate
as rhumitfrv
chemistrymajors
April 6.
on a high rise on South WashHoeven, Gary Hieftje, Gailerd Korver and RonHope College in June and have been awarded
Kurt Marlink, 17, of 368 West ington Ave. near the US-31 byaid Hartgerink.
post graduate study grants for work toward ad19th St., was found not guUty of pass. The transmitter is housed
(Holland Illustrative photo)
vanced degrees. From left they are: Terry
RECEIVES CITATION - Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl,
his inspirationto students to enter the field of
an
assault and battery charge in one of the company's terretiring chairman of the Hope College Chemischemistry and his interest in the American
at a nonjury trial.
minal buildings oo Central
try Department,was presented a citation from
Chemical Society.Presenting the award are
David Furst and sister, Miss Schipper from HoUand showed
Palmer Joseph Cooper, 37, Ave. near Fourth St
the Western Michigan Section of the Ameri'from left) Dr Calvin VanderWerf.presidentof
last Wednesday. slides of her recent trip.
route 3, was put on probation
can Chemical Society at a recent meeting on
Hope, Van Zyl. Dr. Irwin Brink, professor of
Communities now served with Mother's Day dinner guests
Mrs. Andrew Schut snd Mrs.
the Hope campus. The award cited Van Zyl
Chemistryat Hope, and D. Robert Jones of Ott
for a year on a charge of driv- radio dispatched trucks from
Floyd
Schut from Sparta called
of
the
Johnson
Fox
family
were
for Ms 40 years of service to scientific educaChemical Co., president of the Western Michiing while intoxicated. He paid the company's terminal in HolMrs. Mayme Force, Mrs. Mar- on Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and Mr.
tion, bis leadership in undergraduate research,
gan Section, American Chemical Society
fine and costs of $49.70, must land include Holland, Zeeland,
tin Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Laurence De Vries on
(Holland Illustrative photo)
pay a monthly supervisionfee Grand Haven, Hamilton, AlleBasil Monroe of Kalamazoo.
Thursday.
of $5 and must refrain from gan, South Haven, Saugatuck
Mrs. Maurice Herbert atSpecial music Sunday evening
and Fennville.
tended the funeral of her sis- in the Reformed Church includCharles Cooper is president of ter-in-law. Mrs. Francis Sova ed selectionsby Alois Huf.
sumption oo the premises
the company
of Ironwood last Saturday.
The Rev. J. Blaauw's sermon
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Jose Ramirez, 54, of 244 LinThursday were Mrs.
Dinner guests of the Rev. subjects last Sunday were “Pencoin Ave., charged with disorand Mrs. Verne Hohl for Moth- tecost” and “The Confession of
Axman, route 2, Fennville; Mrs. : The
_____ , derly-drunk, was given a susThe May
May meeting
meeting ol
of Calvary
Guilty er’s Day were Mrs. Jud Hohl a Tried Soul.”
One of the annual highlights ^ve,yn Whitmore, 3215 136th Reformed Church Guild opened pended Ifrday jail sentence
of HoUand and Mr. and Mrs.
On Friday evening Mrs.
of the HoUand Noon Optimists 1 Av.e * r<2if J’ Sf,®?100’
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Or- ^ISn^there ^be "no'lwther ! In rirniif ^Aiirf
Charles Feeley and small son Swartz from the Ottawa County
In Rs youth program is the
Central Ave.; Patn- wi„ c00gt president of the violations in a
^ VirCUlf
from Palm Springs,Calif
Youth Home spoke at the mothMtaSd
~
gues^ d Mr er-daughter banquet held at the
nnpmtnr’c Hronc* /wumt k
'***** >,M »““*/ “
*“ vnowa
wcic North Blendon Christian
15th St. (discharged same day). Mrf
0ttaw, vu-i~~ •••*•*. ujuu mv v««j were
Christian ReUst Monday the captains of
Thursday were
Rev. Robert Richardi
the safety patrols were treated Terri Van Kampen, 3536 LakeU> a chicken dinner at the shore
Don*M
will be sentencedJune 8. State
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis Hassevoort Jr., of North BlenRif hflTflc
Cumerford Restaurant Each! and
L John Koopa trio composed of Mrs. Marie Others arraigned were John police made tbe arrest after and
id son Mark, spent Sundy in
l\vJV» l\lwllillU5
captain was presentedwith an man; 37 Fast 17th St.; Mrs. Larengraved “Junior Citizens” I *7 Noblin, New Richmond; Te- De Vries, Mrs. Jean Geenen Lowry McDonald, Taylor, Mich., they received a complaint that! Chicago with her mother. Mrs. The Huyser School children\A/,||
medal, by Andy Smeenge on rcsa Mills, 24*6 Cherry Ct.. Zee- and Mrs. Ann Geenen. accom- stop sign, $17; Garfield Nyhus, Rue attempted to blackmail a! A. Compandu, and sister,Mar- enjoyed an outing Friday to
j0hn Ball Park for their dinbehalf of the
land; Lloyd Koops. route 1: panied by Mrs. B. Veurink. route 1, imprudent speed and no local resident by threatening to
Mrs.
introduced the front license plate, $12; Tho- disclose an alleged crime in- Miss Florence Sewers and ner. The teachers,Mrs. Bow- ,
Receiving the medals were ^ Hamilton; Gary Vredeveld,
n
speaker, the Rev. Henry Kik, mas Owen, route 3, careless
volving the two. Police reported Mrs. Carol Walter are on a man and Jack Alexander acCharles Schaap, Virgil Payne, 1049 West Lakewood Blvd.;
of the Grand Rapids Christian driving, $37; Robert G. Olesen, Rue was asking $1,000 from tbe vacation trip to the Smokey acompanied them. Mr. AlexanLinda Bowen. Jane Raak, Mary Mrs Bernard Rosendahl, 251
Guidance Bureau who spoke of of 977 College Ave., allowing man to keep
Mountains of
der drove the
ZEELAND
Zeeland High
Scholten. Carla dipping, Doug- ; West
St
Carl J. Conversa, 19, of Chi- Bob Roberts,manager of the Mrs. Kenneth Knap, Jimmy, graduatingclass of 112 seniors
las Zoerhof and James Boes. Admitted Friday were Angela his work as director of the an unlicensed driver to drive,
Others included in the pre- Burden. 31314 Central Ave.; e™up atn^ow tlle-v ‘7 10 pro;*10;. Eu«“e f Shonamon, cago, a member of tbe crew of Hamilton Lake golf club has Glen and Connie and Harold will hear the Rev. Robert
d-:... 1/uca n ___ n..- vide skilled counselling and! Spring Lake, imprudent speed, the cutter Woodbine, pleaded rented the Maurice Herbert Hassevoort and Brent went to Richards of Whitmore Lake
sentation were Steve Cook,
guilty to felonious assault. No apartment for the summer. Bauer Thursday morning to ga- speak on the topic “UnconquerFritz Steininger, Jerry Kobes, Dr^ John "sc hutten , m" Eas* u"derstandln8for the ra a n y , $50
ther with sisters and sisters-in-®d Frontiers” at the commence
Robert
Voorst, David 23rd St.; Mrs. James Plagge- who come to seek their help. Joseph Salas, of 142nd Ave., date was set for his sentence by
law of Mrs. Peter Driesengafor mcnt to be held June 4 at j
Daubenspeck, Robbie GUcrest, j mars, route 2; TiUie De Witt, Mrs. Elmer Atman closed the speeding, $15; WiUiam A. Perprogram ^by reading
Larry Teusink, Warren Dyke, I 356 North Colonial,
- a poem. lrault, of 290 East 14th St.,
coffee.Her daughter. Mrs. Mar- p.m. in Zeeland High School.
Trip to Chicago
Rev. Richards was born ic
and Richard Vande
Discharged Friday were San- The Block Circle was in charge speeding,$10; John Hudyman Haven officers with
vin Koetje, assisted Mrs. Driesthe village of Rhosllanerchru
Five captains, who were 1 dra Van Oosterhout, 126 River- tbe me€t*ng and a dessert Jr., route 1, East Saugatuck, Larry Vander Lind, 18, Grand
absent from the luncheon,also hills Dr.; Mrs. Arden Shuck and luncbcon was served,
speeding, $10; WUliam L. Mc- Rapids, during an argument on
8ra<ieni T*16 sacrament of holy bap- gag. North Wales, Great Bri
Sa,es s^0°1 tism was administeredto Sher- j tain and his formal educatiot
received medals. They are i baby. 24 Lee St., Zeeland;
Kinney, route 1, East Sauga- Washington St. near Sixth
a "P
Mon; ley Westrate,daughter of Mr. ended at the seventh grade.
tuck, right of way, $17; Mil. Friday
Kenneth Bradley,Roger Bleek-j Oscar Johnson. 345 North 145th VFV/ AuxiliaryElects
er, Michael Santora, Ricky Ave.; Mrs. Raymond Brink and
dred L. Froidevauz,Mechanics- Vander Lind, a passenger in ?5ustrvM.i
and Mrs- Bob Westrate in the He worked in the Welsh Coa
baby, 3068 Beeline Rd.; Daniel Uele9ates to Convention
Schaap and Richard Bliss.
brug, Ohio, interfering with a car driven by James LeValley qUtk 4if
fhe
rnorning service in the Christian Mines for 18 years with the ex
of Grand Rapids, was
Reformed
ception of two years when hi
E. Meyer, rwte l West Olive; | Delegates and alternates to thrD0U8h
«2.
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519

Ave.; Henry Assmk, 419 136th held in Muskegon June 18 to
unnecessary
Ave., Mrs. Herman E Winde- were elected at a meeting of the nf)*S€, Gilbert Marrquin Jr.,
muUer. route 5; Alberto Cha- VFW Auxiliary Thursday even- of 45 East teenth St., no oper-

New York

In

Sh Zn
treated

^

be

160th the Department convention to

695

1

knifing

I

Mrs. Hairy De Ridder,

! . hoi
.... , enga.
St.,V?
night.
anTmoJ*

IWQnd.

membership

of Mrs.

served with the British Army

Hen-

Saugatuck

He came to America in 192<
and began work in the Detroil
Auto plants for two years during which time he went to night
school. He attended Detroit
Tech, Albion College and the
University of Michigan.

a

Rev. Richards who was ordained in 1930 and has just retired after 36 years in the ministry, has spoken in almost
every town and city in Michigan and neighboringstates and
has been the principal speaker
at the Michigan and Iowa Boys’
States for the last 20 consecu-

— 4s::

S^UIer’!ing
VFW Post Home. ator
$1°- and »Pe^5/1 West 29th St., Mrs. Burley Named as delegateswere the
Boger Grotenhuis,
pant.
WiUard C. Wichers of Ho!,Vn^' rocutf 'JWest oli'f Mesdames .Nell
ll»P*ediag.112; Paul
ard Arthur, Patrick Bearss.
and ma.v be.reland was in New York City Mon- Admitted Saturday were Hen- William Ten Brink Peter Bor- Windeinuller, of 267 East 17th
Robin Beelen. Richard Bliss, leased from HoUand Hospital
day attending Michigan Day; >7 Bleeker, route 1, Hamilton; chers. Ben Cuperus and Ben St’ sPe«iing, $12; Paul Henry
Gerard Bose. Diane Bosley, this week.
festivitiesat the World’s Fair ! James Kroner, 172^ East 14th Roqs Alternatesare the Mes- 1)6 Jon«h- of 28
28th St.,
Bonnie Byrne, Lupe Castaneda, May 27 is the date for the
in his capacityas president of St.; Jon Van Der Kolk, 367 dames William Zietlow Nellie 8Peedin«.
Donald K. Klynninth grade graduating exerMrs. Eva Lockwood, the for- Daniel Clark, William Cobb,
the Michigan Historical Comr
fsraels, Martin Hole. WilUam stri; r(,ut‘ 3. speeding $17.
mer Eva Azling of Saugatuck, Ronald Coe, Debra Conklin, clses of tbe l**! Christian
mission and state chairman of
Russell and_ Don
Ranees E. Barnes, ol 374
Mary Doherty, Robert Farrah. 5c,ho°l
Jorritsma of
Heritage Day for Michigan
West 31st St., stop sign, $7; is visiting her three sisters. Chona Garcia, William Ham- zlutPhen wfll be the speaker for
Mrs. WinnifredMac Donald,
Week.
Rodger Czerkies,of 583 West
Mrs. Thomas Hedglin and Mrs. lin, PhiUip Kearney, Beverly occas*on
Wichers will be away all
22nd St., stop sign, $10; Carol
Van
Dragt’
plans
for
lhe
Eighth
District
Cary
Bird, also serveral Krauss, Robert LaBarge, Linda
week. He will attend board of
J. LaBarge, of 111 East 31st
Lokenberg, Paula Midle, Frannephews
and nieces.
trustees meetings at New BrunsSaturday were
**
Ma>' 17 ln St., improper backing, $5; Pa^
Mrs. Good of Kalamazoo was ces Mrok, Linda Philippus,
wick seminary and will return
^charter
was draped in tricia M. Keen, of 836 Pine
weekend guest of Mrs" Paid R°bltaiUe,James Rutto Michigan Friday for HeriT?17 memory of Mrs. FlorenceTies- Ave., right of way, $7; Robert
tage Day exercises at Lansing.
A. Croese. of 25 East 20th St.,
Eui
He will help dedicate a histori- Henrv RrMer^rnnfJ'o' e,lga' Charter raeml)tr and past right of way, $10; Patricia L.
SSS rlTf j „ 0U,tt,,:i; J'ck P^sident of the auxiliary A
cal marker at the Old Indian
row. 3.
Vm' R t g'H
Tgl
^nrine65Vri^0nJd;KMK Gl' totai of 25 h°urs of community
Cemetery at Muskegon.
Beth^J Ronald nckt5',
was reported since the
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and horse judging at the fairs.
Rapids for Mother’s
lh€y 5T1
Also, materials will be given
Mr. and Mrs. John
m
chek and daushf^r ni Phi^oon tn® ground about 10 a.m. out for the 4-H horse clubs.
visited Mrs. John Mac Morris TueJda^ Duties are continuIt is the time of the year
of Puk Drive last weekend “g th*lr lnve!,lg*tlon
when summer clubs are beginMr. and Mrs. L. L. Jones of Rpn
ning to organize and we are
Bushnell. Fla . are visiting
receivingsome requests for
Charles1 and their daughter. Mrs. Gus Reiser Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hasse- materials to be sent out. We
and
voort, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
are filling these requests as
Mr. and Mrs William Hensley Hassevoort,Bruce, Pauline and soon as we receive them.
have returned from Fort Lau- Brent, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Has’IT
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He is married to an American-Norwegiangirl and they
have two daughters.

Sheryl Elzinga with a short
message of welcome and Sheila
Olgers gave the invocation. The
song service was led by Sandy
Slagh. while the toast to the

This was followed by the presentation of flowers by Sandy
ner niece, mrs. Bruce Masse------ •
^ Grand Rapids last week. fv^,ng auto wbenk tb? ,rear Slagh, one plant presented to
Mrs. Vinkemulder, the oldest
Guests of Mr. and Mrs Ward ,wheel ?f the ?'c,e broke ,oose
mother present and another to
Mrs. Harvy Knoll, the mother
of the largest number of daugh-
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Harry Schutt. Special music was
given by a Girls Quartette.
The speaker for the evening
“ g,'2a
was Mrs. A. Vande Waa of Zeeo
driving Mrs. Disher’s ctr back
.f”d Columbia Ave.
Arwavne R. Peterson. Musk* to
and slld fa the ground as he at- land who told of her recent trip
to Arabia. She was dressed in
|gon Heights, assured clear dis- After spending a few weeks temPted.l° catch a
TC,earn diJ*
the native costume of the Arabiautomobile.
IL M,chael L. Bush,
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NATIONAL SECRETARY Miss JacquelineJoseph,
Hope College senior

from

Hopkins, has been elected national secretary for the Associationof InternationalRelations Clubs, her year of office to begin July 1. She will
head the credentialscommittee as well as correspond with
IRC secretaries.Miss Joseph
will do graduate work next
year at Central Michigan University with an assistantship
in English She will receive
her B.A. from Hope College
at the 99th annual commencement in Holland Civic Center

June

1.

We hope

to notify the young
be accepted
shortly so they can make plans
accordingly. With regret we will
be notifying a number of people in regards to not being able
to attend camp. We will attempt this year to keep this
list as accurateas possible and
extend an invitation to them

folks who will

first to

come

to

camp

in 1965.

We

hope too, in 1965, that we
will be able to add additional
summer, we would urge that
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoff- you get your request for ma- sessions of camp.
man and family of Harlem. It terials in along with your enClub Agents’ Conference
was the birthday of Cindy Hoff- rollment as soon as possible.
\our local county 4-H agent
attended Club Agents’ Conference at Camp Kett near Cadillac from May 12 to 15. It was
^^.ThursdBy in Zee-ldening, crops, and miscelfana highly inspirationalconference and we shared many of
Ottawa County’s ideas and
horse projects, also received many ideas from
other agents. He hope that as
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able
with no alter
to share these with our leaden
native but to refuse any over
and put some of the practices
Ind., visited ^is mother, Mrs. I Church Thursday evening. Miss.
the quqfa that we can accept. into
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camp has

left us

effect.
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Miss Knoll

I

Wed

to

MJ. Jongekryg'

Spoken

Jipping-Zeerip Vows

Couple

Wed

19M

21,

in

Evening

Service

Solemn Vows Exchanged

-i.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney A.

Van Kampen
(Io#r« pholo)

Miss

Helene Joyce Vanden
Dennis Witteveen was t h e
Brink, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. best man and Elwood Tallman
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jay
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Foster Zeerip
Fred Vanden Brink of 611 and James Jalving were groomMrs. Maurice G. Vender Hoar
(Hcrlat
(Do Vrlti photo)
Lakewood Blvd., and Rodney smen. Ushers were Kenneth and
(Joel'spholo)
An arrangement of ferns, Gerry Heyboer served as best Drenthe ChristianReformed dress with matching band head- Alan Van Kampen, son of Mr. James Vanden Brink, brothers Miss Nancy Kay Nienhuis,
Miss Ruth Ann Vander Haar,
bouquets of yellow mums and man while assisting as ushers Church was the scene of an eve- piece,
and Mrs. Albert Van Kampen of the bride.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- sister of the groom, and Miss
white snapdragons, candelabra were Edwin Jongekryg. broth- nmg double ring ceremony April The groom’s attendantswere of 704 West Lakewood Blvd.,
Mrs. Vanden Brink selected a thur L. Nienhuis of 658 West Lilli Schmeichelfrom St. Joand kissing candles was the er of the groom, and Dwight E. 1 24 in which Wilma Ann dipping Glenn Zeerip, Glenn Deters and | were united in marriage in a
three-piece silk ensemble in pea- 22nd St., and Maurice G. Van- seph, were selected as bridessetting for the wedding of Miss Knoll, brother of the bride. and Calvin Foster Zeerip were Wayne Zeerip. The ushers were double ring ceremony performcock blue complemented with der Haar, son of Mr. and Mrs. maids and wore gowns and
Avis Lynne Knoll and Milton For the occasion the bride’s united in marriage by the Rev. James dipping and Floyd Roe* ed by the Rev. Richard J.
beige accessories for her daugh- Maurice Vander Haar of 592 carried flowers identicalto that
Jay Jongekryg on May 1 in mother wore a two-piecepink John J.
lofs with William Padding as Venema.
ters wedding. Mrs. Van Kam- Lawn Ave., were united in mar- of the maid of honor.
the South Olive Christian Re- lace dress with pink and white The bride is the daughter of ringbearer.
The ceremony was performed pen wore a three-pieceParis riage in an afternoon ceremony
Ronald Kootstra served as
iormed Church.
accessorieswhile the groom's Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping
Mrs. Gordon Timmer accom- May 1 at 8 p.m. at Harderwyk pink wool suit with black pa- performedMay 2 in First
best man while ushers were
The couple, daughter of Mr. mother was attired in blue re- Drenthe and the groom is the panied Marvin Padding as he Christian Reformed Church
tent leather avcwoou,,CJ,
accessories.Both Methodist Church.
Wayne Venema and E d w ar d
and Mrs. Don Knoll of 11575 embroidered silk with black and SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zeerip sang "The Lord's Prayer” and which was decorated with bou- wore cymbidium orchid cor- ti,
u
vi
Jousma.
Bingham St., and the son of wh.te accessories. Both moth- „( route 3.
"0 Lord Most Holy
quets of white mums, snapdra- saSes to complementtheir
??"
The bride’s mother wore a
Mrs. Minser Jongekryg of route ers had corsages of pink roses
eons and
olaHinii flanked
fiantoH bv
omciatea at me aoume ring
The bride was escorted by her The bride’s mother wore a gons,
and gladioli
J
ceremony
performed before an rose lace jacket dress accented
2, Holland, and the late Minser and violets.
father to an altar adorned with dress of blue brocaded chiffon ferns and spiral candelabra A reception was held in the c?.rem°.ny P®.™"1*?. b^ore *n
with pink accessories and a
AU gowns in the wedding palms and white and blue car- over taffeta with matching hat. The pews were marked with church parlors for 150 guestS 8 tar,
Jongekryg, were married by
pink flowered hat. The groom’*
the Rev. Lambert Olgers fol- party were made hy Mrs. nations. Her gown consisted of The groom’s mother chose an bows and
with Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Jay8 Van of 8,ad,0,l an(1 orchid stock,
lowing wedding music played Lester Borgeson, aunt of the
and ferns flanked by mother selected a beige crepe
bodice of chantilly lace embroideredbaby blue dress
Warren Plaggemars was solo- ; Wieren acting as master and Pa mS
dress complementedwith beige
by Miss Marian Nienhuis. bride.
trimmed with crystals and with matching hat Each was ist and sang “Oh Most Holy” mistress of ceremonies.Mr. and spiral randalabra.
Ninety guests were present pearls and accentedby long taSoloist was Mrs. Don Nienhuis,
As the bride approached the and green accessories. Both had
given a corsage of pink and before the ceremony and Mrs. Robert Kapinga and Miss
orchid corsages.
reception held in the pered sleeves. The bridal taffe- white carnations.
singing “0 Lord Most Holy” at
“Lord's Prayer” during t he Sue Tien and Calvin Hulst were altar escorted by her father, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nienhuis
and "A Wedding Prayer.”
church basement. Assisting ta lace-trimskirt ended in a
In the gift room were Mr. and
Miss
Ruth
Teerman
played
the
ceremony. Bert Wierenga was attendants in the gift room
were master and mistress of
The bride, entering the were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey chapel train and
matching Mrs. John Zeerip and Mr. and
while Mr. and Mrs. Bradley wedding music. Miss Teerman ceremonies for a reception held
sanctuary with her father, was Knoll as master and mistress crystal crown secured a silk il- Mrs. Chuck Hoezee. The masalso accompanied the soloist,
gowned in white satin, the of ceremonies;Miss Virginia lusion veil. A bouquet of white ter and mistressof ceremonies Escorted to the altar by her Zylman poured punch. Miss James Lucas who sang “Ich in the church social hall for
father, the bride wore a full- Kathy Vanden Brink, sister of
100 guests. Mr. and Mrs. Mardress featuring a scalloped Hoezee and Gary Harsevoort carnationscovered a white Bi- v/ere Mr. and Mrs. J. Padding
length gown of bride’s organza the bride, assisted at the guest Liebe Dick,” and “The Lord’s
neckline trimmed with sequin- at the punch bowl; Miss Arlene ble.
shal
Elzinga poured at the
and Miss Lucy Japink and which featuredan A-s h a p e d book.
Prayer.”
ned appliques,a fitted bodice Vander Zwaag, Larry Nienhuis.
punch
bowl while Miss Mary
Matron of honor, Mrs. Nelvia Stuart Wedeven poured punch. skirt with detachablesquare
The bride changed to an off- The bride selected a white Ward assisted at the guest book.
and a bouffant skirt. A veil of Miss Doris Bruning and Roger Deters, and bridesmaids,Miss Miss Glory Roelofs and Jason
shaped paneled train and three- white suit with navy patent ac- satin and lace full-lengthgown
illusion was held by a crown of Moore in the gift room; Curtis Shirley Jipping and Miss Mary Zeerip passed the guest book.
Servers were the Mesdames Alquarter length sleeves. Puffed cessoriesand the orchid cor- featuringlong sleeves and a
sequins and pearls and she Lee Knoll, brother of the bride Lammer, wore identical light
den Shoemaker, Harold NienFor a trip to Washiqgtdn, venise appliques outlined t h e
sage from her bridal bouquet sabrina neckline with a lace huis and Bernard Fahlen.
carried
bouquet of white at the guest book.
blue peau de soie gowns with D. C., the bride chose a light
Mrs. Edward Vander Velde matching overskirts of net and blue mohair suit with fur col- oval neckline. Tiers of French for the wedding trip to Califor- and satin train falling behind a
roses.
The bride changed to a white
tulle fell from a matching pill- nia.
bell-shapedskirt. A shoulder- wool suit with yellow accessorMiss Carol Van Noord as cut the wedding cake and the complemented with matching lar
box.
A graduate of Holland Chris- length veil fell from a crystal ies and an orchid corsage for
maid of honor wore
floor- Misses Judy Hop, Arloa Raak,
The bride is employed by
band headpieces.
Geneva Vapden Brink, sister tian High School and Pine Rest and pearl crown headdress and a wedding trip to Florida.
length gown of pale yellow taf- Vivolyn Kamphuis, Lenore
Donna Zeerip. sister of the Obie Van Dam and the groom is of the bride, was maid of honor School of Nursing, the bride is the carried a cascade bouquet
feta with matching circlet Veneberg, Lois Jacobson and
The bride attended Hope Colemployed by De Witts. The
headdress and carried a single Beverly ~Lankheet were wait- 1 firoom, was flower girl and wore couple "resides orf route' 3, Zee- and Mrs. Elwood Tallman and now employed as a nurse at of carnationsand ivy, centered lege and Bronson School of
Beverly Hoekwater were brides- Pine Rest. The groom was also with an orchid.
yellow rose.
a white organza lace trimmed 1 land.
x-ray and is an x-ray technolomaids. All wore bell • shaped graduated from Holland ChrisThe bridesmaids,Mrs. Helene A two-piece pecan brown suit
Miss Barbara Jo Nienhuis, gist. The groom attended Davfloor-lengthgowns of willow tian High School and is employStyf, sister of the groom, and with bone accessoriescomple[rom E)ms( d N Y
sister of the bride, was the maid enport Institute,and is presentis the director.
green and carried styrofoam ed at De Nooyer Chevrolet. The
Mrs. Francis Jongekryg, sisterof honor, attired in an orchid ly employed as a sales engineer
On
Monday
evening
the
Cal- balls covered with white mums
was* dored6^
first
»
couple resides at 1524 East 18th floor-length gown of “nite lite” for Rapistan Corp. in Atlanta,
in-law of the groom, wore floorvinist Cadets held their regular with streamers.
St.
length gowns of pale green tafde8
on an :rer(er„amWa^d(l° Sa"f«
material featuring a bell skirt, Ga. The couple resides in Atmeeting. On Friday the group
feta with matching circlethead- eastern wedding
N', Y"
elbow-length sleeves accented lanta.
will enjoy a campout.
dresses and carried single yelThe new Mrs. Jongekryg
p'ac„e' andp ,.0 DW.esl,7
Coopersvilleat the home of
with
a bow cummerbund. The
Pre-nuptialshowers for the
Officers
whose
terms
expire
Members of the Junior C.E.
a graduate of Holland ChristianM'<*aelson J Park Ridge. III.,
low roses.
Mrs. Henry Kraai. Miss Meer- are president, Mrs. J. Brink, gown was complemented with a bride were given by Mrs. WalThe miniature groom was High School and was employed fcondk P ace: s;:t™d se™ester together with their sponsors, man, who is at present teach- Jr.; vice president, Mrs. H. picture hat. She carried a bou- ter Vander Haar and Mrs. A!*
Ross Alan Knoll, brother of the as a secretary at Bremer
. ,^riz5,s’f^',arv ^e,Per will attend the annual Junior ing in the FarmingtonSchool Hoop; recording secretary, quet of pink carnations with or- dren Shoemaker and Mrs. Abe
State C.E. Convention at the
bride, and miniature bride was Bouman Co. The groom, a ‘A ^onf^Ya1|®’ first place,
System, will be one of the Mrs. C. Meeu vsen; secretary of chid stock.
Lucas.
Miss Laurel Ann Borgeson, graduate of West Ottawa High '\llcnrD'bble of Tonawanda, First Reformed Church at Mus- teachersat the Allendale School organization, Mrs. R. Beckerkegon on Saturday.
cousin of the bride, who wore a School, is employed as a barber X1; second place,
next year. She will become the ing; and representative on
The local Christian School
sponded to roll call with a
white satin gown fashionedlike in Detroit. The couple resides Linda Lucas of Holland was
bride of Dennis Kraai this sum- board of managers, Mrs. H.
verse pertaining to The Holy
awarded the Regents Scholar- Board met on Monday evening. mer. The bride-electis the
the other attendants’ gowns. in Dearborn.
Kuit.
Delegates
of
the
Zeeland
Spirit:
Mrs. Clara Freriks, Mrs.
ship
with
Blaine
McKinley
of
The groom’s mother enterShe carried a cascade of white
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The newly elected officers
Many from here attendedthe
Classis Young Calvinist League
Emma
Roelofs, Mrs. Dora Van
Pittsburgh
as
alternate;
Blue
sweetheart roses.
tained at a rehearsalluncheon.
Ernest Meerman. Mrs. Meer- will be installedat the Fall
dedicatoryservices of the new
will
meet
at
the
local
Christian
Zoeren,
Mrs.
Gertie
De
Witt,
Key Scholarships awarded to
man is the former Nellie Conference and will take of- Mrs. Ella Schermer. Mrs. St. John's Lutheran church
Edward Chang of Hong Kong Reformed Church on Thursday Gunneman who served as a
fice on Jan. 1, 1965. Being elecevening.
Bertha Boss, Mrs. Nella Mor- building on Sunday afternoon.
and John Cox of Thailand.
teacher in the local school sev- ted at this early date allows . .......
On
Friday
evening
local
folks
ren, Mrs. Jennie Spaman, Mrs.
The First Christian Reformed
The James Stringer Memorial
eral years ago.
1,I° aHend the Lab School Max Timmer and Mrs. Sadie Church choir sang two special
Award in Psychology of $200 are invited to attend the official
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hom- at Holland in July and the Wyngarden.
numbers at the Sunday evening
was presented to James Boer- welcome for the Tapia-Ruano merson and Mr. and Mrs. C. Synodical Workshop at Grand
service.
family at the Spanish Church
The
devotions
on
the
Holy
inga of Oak Park, 111.; and the
at Holland. This family will Moll attended funeral services Rapids in September,
Mrs. Margaret Van Dyke atSpirit were condutced by Mrs.
The annual Hope College Hon- Bible Prize to Kenneth Reyen of Michigan Education Assn.
serve as missionaries to the for Mr. Jacob Flecer at Grand Presiding was the president,
tended the Flint ChristianReAward
of
$500
to
Susan
Schrandt
ors Convocation was held this Grand Haven,
Brink, Jr., with devo- Bertha Boss. Mrs. Jacob De
Spanish speaking people in the Rapids on Tuesday afternoon of
formed Mother and Daughter
morning in Dimnent Memorial William Eerdman's Prize in of Bear Lake, Mich.
last week. The deceased was Hons in charge of Mrs. Frank Witt was in charge of the busiHolland-Zeelandarea.
Post Jewelry Chapel Choir
Poetry was awarded to James
the Bentheim ness meeting. Mrs. Ella banquet with her daughter, Mrs.
Chapel.
The State convention of the an uncle of Mrs. Moll and a Uollings
Phyllis Huls on Friday evening.
Honors addresses were pre- Howell of ’Pompton Plains, awards were given to the fol- C.E.F. organization will be held friend of the Hummersons. Church. Coffee was served folSchermer,
Mrs.
Nelle
Morren.
James Van Farowe has comsented by two retiring mem- N.J.; the William Eerdman's lowing graduating seniors: at the Grand Rapids Christian
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander lowinS the businesssession.
pleted
his period of military
and
Mrs.
Sadie
Wyngarden
Prize
in
Prose
went
to
Mary
Maryanne
Beukelman.
Ann
Colbers of the faculty, Clarence
High School on Saturday of this Molen were Sunday guests of Delegates attending were
training and has returned home.
lins,
Thomas
Dykstra,
Ann
the
readers.
The
next
Essebaggers
from
New
York
Kleis, professor of physics, and
week.
their children,Mr. and Mrs. (from Reformed Churches at )!eie • tin ... , » „
Circle No. 1 of the School Aid
Albert H. Timmer, director of City and the George Birkhoff Gardner, Mary Klein, Dianne
Calvin College Commence- C. Meeuwsen and family at Ottawa. North Blendon, South ^eme, is Co-Workers.
English Prize was given to Earl LaBoueff. James Lucas, Daniel ment will be held at the Civic South Blendon. The occasion Blendon. Hudsonville, James- m.Men.s Brotberhood met last Society met on Monday evening
admissions.
Johnson, senior from William- Opden. Peter Paulsen, Nancy Auditorium at Grand Rapids at was in honor of the 78th birth- l°wn. Forest Grove. Beaver- rhursda-vevening. James Bus- at the home of Mrs. Dennis
The Chapel Choir sang "Old
son, N
Schadewald,Robert Tigelaar, 8:15 p.m. on June 5.
day anniversaryof Mr. Vander dam. Harlem, North Holland !sar , an Attorney> was the Jasperse.
Hundredth” arranged by Ralph
Zeeland. Vriesland. Bentheim sPefaker.There were 13 present.
The Metta J. Ross History k i n d a Trowbridge, Marcelyn John Bruggink was the guest Molen.
Cornelius Hovingh, William
Vaughan Williams and ”0 All
prize was awarded to James Weersing and Richard Witter.
soloist at the Sunday evening
Hovingh
and Dick Draft returnOn Sunday, the Rev. and 0verisel' Harai>t<>"'DunninR: ,and Mrs, Joh" Bro''uer
Ye Works of the Lord” by ThoRonda of Evergreen Park. 111.; Hope College president Calvin service
the
Reformed
ed
home
Thursday after spendmas Canning. The Rev. Allen
Mrs. J. Hommerson were
AnCn^V !1,e’ hand Ebenezer, attended Church in Triesland on
the Phi Alpha Theta Freshman A. VanderWerf. Ph. D presid- Church.
ing
a
few
days at their cabin
B. Cook, college pastor gave
SophomoreHistory Book award cd over the Honors Convoca- Mrs. Jim Bush of Chicago
in Herman Michigan. While
the prayer and read scripture.
Mrs. William Vander Kolk.
to Nancy Erickson from Mah- ti°ncalled on Mrs. Fred Le Febre at
there Mr. Draft suffered a
College organist, Roger E. DavA very nice program was slight stroke.
last week Tuesday evening. On
wah, N.J.; the Phi Alpha Theta
The
Women’s
Missionary
Socis played “Prelude in E-flat
given in the new auditorium on
Saturday evening Mrs. Bush iety will hold their regular
SophomoreHisotry Boo
Mrs. Herman Walcott, Mrs.
Major” and “Prelude in G
Friday evening by the Vriesand Mrs. Joan Conners of May meeting on Thursday evewent to Lois Van Hoff from HoiJane
Gemmen, Mrs, Cora HorMajor” by Bach.
...
,
land school children.
Jamestown assisted Mrs. Le ning of this week at the Reland; and the Freshman MatheAbout 120 mothers and daugh- Allen Vredeveld, presidentof lings, Miss Jennie Hornstra and
Presenting the prizes and
matics Achievement Award was .
()verweg s illness has Febre as hostesses at a shower formed Church.
ters attended the Mother- the P.T.A., was in charge. The Miss Lena Gemmen visited Mrs.
awards was Dr. William Vanpresented
to
Arthur
as
r^eumat'c at the latter’s home here in
Nick Rosema last Wednesday
der Lugt, Dean of the College.
fever. She is confined to her honor of a school friend. Miss
from Edwardsburg, Mich.
afternoon.Mrs. Rozema ha*
Thirty seniors were named as
home here.
Anne Vander Nat of Jenlson,
made her home for several
Dr. Vander Lugt also anal
3d
recipientsof Faculty Honors inPeter Martinie who submit- who will become the bride of
formed Church at Grand Ra- were given by Jana Van Hail- struments. Janice Van^Hait- months with her daghter Mrs.
cluding: Ingeborg Bauer, Mary- nounced the following prizes in ted to surgery at the Grand
Henry Mepplink on June 20.
"u “ f°rmer
Scripturewas read by sma. Edwin Kroodsma. James Myrtle Ver Maire of Wyoming.
anne Beukelman, Margaret music: Grace Marguerite Haven Hospital about two weeks The group enjoyed an evening
member.
Rev.
Hommerson
Sharon
Woltert. Mrs. Floyd Lamar and Paula De Hoop reBrowning
Scholarships
in
Voice
Mrs. W. Ostinde and daughter
Bundschuh, Judy S t e e g s t r a
ago returned to his home last of progressive bunco with prizes
Christensen, John Elve. Al- awarded to Ellis Julien, Oak Wednesday.On Friday he was going to the winners. A two Dr^li„OcSC,r'lUreTandJbr0Ughlpus! Ied Lhe group singi"g and ceivKl thcir ‘iShth grade diplo- Clara of Me Bain, Mrs. Abram
greetings at the Tuesday eve- Barbara Boss was the pianist mas. Scott Boss could not be Kuiper of Cutlerville and Miss
fred Grams, Ronald Hartgerink, Lawn. 111. and Betty Smith of taken to Blodgett Hospital at course lunch was served and
nmg
Marcia Timmer gave the present to receive his heraiKP Marie Ostinde spent last MonWyoming.
Mich.;
Claryce
RozeJames Hawkins, David Hoilen*
Grand Rapids where he is un- the guest of honor received
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Biesbrock toast to the mothers and her of illness
boom
Memorial
Scholarship
in
dergoing further treatment.
bach, James Howell and Earl
many lovely gifts. Guests in- recently sold their farm to Ivan mother. Mrs. Anna Timmer New P T A officers for nexi day with relatives here.
Organ
went
to
Robert
Barrows
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walcott of
Albert
Huizenga
remains
a
Johnson.
cluded classmates of the bride
Kraker of Allendale. The gave the toast to the daughters,year were elected They are Drenthe called on Mrs. Herman
Others were Esther Harpham of Pompton Lakes, N.J. and shutin due to weakness.
elect.
Krakers plan to take possession Special music was given by1 Ed Sneden. president; Harris Horlingson Fri.
Young people of the local
Kuiper, Linda Lucas, Joseph Cheryl Richardsonof Scotia.
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N.Y.; the Junior-SeniorSchol- ChristianReformed Church at- Moll, Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, Thp Rp, nri
M „ I rhA
Man JI° ^yn; “PF*'-- vice president;John
arship in Piano was presented tended a special meeting at the Mrs. J. Hommerson and Mrs.
7
n
BrUTeL
Caro1 Van Den Beldt, treasurer, and
Duyen of Zeeland called on the Aardsma, Susan Bazan and Mrs Alvin Hod secretarv The
Borculo Church on Sunday af- C. Meeuwsen represented the
to Ruth Rikkers,
Hu, renga family here last week. Barbara Vredeveld. Jane Van childr^ will! favr, heir 'picli
City, Oklahoma and the Junior- ternoon.
local Women’s Missionary The annual business meeting Den Beldt sang “I Don t Have
F
Local
folks
were
invited
to
Senior Scholarship in InstruSociety at the annual meeting
Tigelaar.
of the Women's Union of the to Wait Until I’m Grown Up. ’ i “SpiritualPower” and “Rehear the Magnachordsat the of the Women’s Classical Union
Also included are Herbert K. mental Music was awarded to
First
Christian Reformed held at the Bentheim Reformed Zeeland Classis was held at the The Kings' Daughters sang a suits of Unbelief” were the
Amzie
Parcell
from
Butler,
Tillema, Lynne Vande Bunte,
Church at Allendale on Sunday Church on Friday afternoon.
fas
31 Benlheim
entitled Rev ^rdsmS’* sermon topics
Richard Vander Borgh, Joan N.J.
THpF
Mo.t,hers Da>’ Worship Ser- on Sunday. Ruth Ann Zwyghui
evening. Next Sunday evening Marybeth Meeuwsen of South
Vander Veen, William Van
The Delta Phi Alpha German
The fo lowing officers were vice was given by Nancy zen from Hudsonville accomBlendon spent Friday afternoon elected:Mrs. Henry Koop. Jr., Wabeke, Elaine Ter Haar and panied by her mother sang at
Hoeven, Jr., Douglas Walvoord, BcraT prize"
a
with her grandfather, H. H. of North Holland, president;Beverly
Linda Walvoord. R. Bruce
(Phe evening
r
A°Luai‘
i:a";:Re,o™e(l
Church
at
Allendale | Vander Molen.
Mrs. Leonard Weisses of HudWelmers and Nancy Zwart.
preskient; Mrs! .
Dean Vander Lugt also anMayne, Karen Daniels McFall,
Blaine McKinley, Thomas McNeil, William Meengs, David
Mouw, Thomas Pool and Robert

nXcn

Oklahoma

Vr

w^'s

J /

a

m

Circle No. 8 of the Christian
School Aid met

Thursday

Trirl
niiLfn^'T TIT'

Monday night

the home of Mrs. John
men.

The Mother

—

at

Gem-

Daughter Ban-

quet of the Wesley an Methodist

Church was held last Friday

Thn

evening with approximately ido
mothers and daughter* present.
Pictureswere shown by Chri*I
tine Bergland, of her native
country Germany. Toa*t to
daughters was given by Mrs
Lyle Stevens and to the mothnounced that the Freshman
'Fairest ers by Kathy Stevens. Isanti
ma
Lecnhouts of Holland, sec-L,, pSipa,e°
n,s
k J Jrdec'
“ gr°UP °'
Ch°ir
Bible Prize was awarded to
“Let Us were awarded to the oldest mo*
Marla Jane Oosse of Grand Raa* sode,
and
ther, to the mother with
iH1!5' Howard Herrick, 10 Alien- secretary of organization; and on Thursda^' U aReVoon^
^ The" Yclung Adult Bible Class
pids; the Sophomore Bible Prize en Prize in Oratory,first place tThLrThc rfl0pJSriuhrenHinrhe'd
est baby and to the
to heai the Glee Club and Choir uaia
dais on
Saturday
evening wneie
where iuts.
Mrs. Lorenzo
Lorenzo Meengs
Meengs ot
of
Zee- Henry
Henry Boss
Boss and Mrs. Harry will have g
B
uu
oiuui
uay
evening
Zeesupper
together
at
to Marilyn Jean Hoffman of to Jacob Ngwa of West Cam in a concert at Hudsonville
with greatest number of
the\ attended a shower honor- land as representative on board Dunning were
the
Fellnwnhin
the Forest
Forest Grove
Grove Fellowship
Hudson, New York; the Junior eroon, second place to Peter Public School. Deon Nederveld
ter* present A
ing Miss Faith Meerman of of- managers.
The following members re- Hall at 7 p.m. tonight.
ner was served.
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News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, May 24

He

Christian's Responsibility

to Government
Romans 13:1-7;
I Peter 4:12-16

By

A

C. -P.

Christian

Dame

ought to be

a

patriot And a patriot discharges his duties as a citizen
faithfully and cheerfully.The
Bible teaches us plainly that a
Christian should be a first-rate

Tto n*m» «f tte
H*IUnd City Hews
PubllstMd • vsry
T h u rs
sy by the
d

citizen.

Sentinel Printing Oo.
Office
•
Eighth Street, B
land, Mdtifu.

»W<

I. God established government. There are three* divine

SecondclMS posUft paid

institutions-the family, the

»

Holland, Michigan.

church and the state. They all
involve responsibilitiesas well
as privileges.Let us not overlook the responsibilities.God
says, “Let every soul be subject unto higher powers.” The
word “subject” implies obedience. And why obedience? Because God established government for man's good. To oppose
the government is to oppose the
authority which God instituted.
Does this mean that we must
always obey the authorities re-

W A

Butler
Editor and Pubiither

Telephona
EX 2-3314
AdvertlilngSubtciiptioM ________ EX 2-2311
The pubUiber ihall not be liable for any error or errors In
printingany adrertlslngunless a
proof of such advertising shall
nave been obtained by advertiser
and returned by him in time for
corrections with such errors or
correctionsnoted plainly thereon;
and In such esse If any error
so noted Is not corrected, publishers liability shall not exceed such
a proportionof the entire cost of
such advertisement as the space gardless of their demands? Inoccupied by the error bears to
the whole space occupied by such deed not! We should however
advertisement.
criticize in a constructive man-

Newt Itemt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIFTIOX
One year, 13.00; six months.

ner.

Take for example the deof the Supreme Court

cision

AWARD OF DISTINCTION-

12.00; three months. fLOO; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In

regarding prayer in the public
advance and will be promptly schools. Many of us think it
discontinued if not renewed.
was an unwise and un-AmeriSubscribers will confer s favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- can decision contrary to our
larity to delivery. Wrtte or phone American tradition.Some of us
are now working to overthrow
MICHIGAN WEEK
that decision in a legal* manMichigan week is here again ner.
and we think this is a good time
Christians are called upon to
to call the attention of every- obey the government and pray
one to the report of the Safety for it. This is the teaching of
officialsof our great State of the New Testament. The

WELCOME TO UTICA! — Mavor Nelson Bosman and

Mrs. Don Burrows received the
coveted Award of Distinctionfor her arrangementIn class 701,
Winter, in the Holland Garden Club flower show “Nature’s Color
Drama.” She received 99 per cent on her arrangementwhich is
rarely accorded by flower show judges, the highest scoring
blue ribbon in the design division. Her artistic arrangementwas
entitled “Snow Flakes on the Barren Tree” and in carrying out
her title she used fuji mums on a freak twisted wild cherry
trunk making a most effective and unusual bit of artistry.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

W. Smith, Mayor Bosman,
Utka Mayor Fred H. Beck who visited Holland last Friday,
Mrs. Leonard Morrison who served as hostess, Utka Band
Director Louis Gonda, Utka Mayor Pro Tern Henry Scheper
who also visited Holland Friday, and Lloyd Milliken, host.
(Utka Sentinel photo)
Holland Councilman Richard

his

party got a royal welcome in Utica Monday in connection
with Mayor Exchange Day. Holland'smayor was presented
with a hand-made key to the city and the Holland party
was met by the Utica school band at the outskirts and
escorted into the city in parade fashion. Left to right are

Wielenga is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Wielenga of

Holland Joins

334

The above list may not be teachers are Mrs. Robert Overcomplete, since several colleges hiser and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield.

North State Street.
who are seriously Church Fathers of the second
have not yet announced scholMesdames Charles Collins,
This year’s annual school arships and acceptances.
concerned with the rising tide and third centuries taught thisj
Donald McGee, E. S. Johnson,
census is being tabulated now
of accidents on Michigan's same truth. The New Testa-;
Try-outs for the 1964-65 Var- and Monroe Eaton attended the
untU May 31.
highways.
sity cheerleaderswas held re- Past Noble Grand Club meeting
ment teaches that the officials;
Taking the census are— Mrs.
Their most recent attempt to of the government are God's
cently in Zeeland High school. in the home of Mrs. Arthur SanAlice De Haan, original city The girls chosen to be the new
arouse the public has come servants to whom God gave!
ford Thursday evening.
district; Mrs. Alwin De Pree,
through the film “Michigan
cheerleadersare; Joyce Miyathe authority to punish evil-doThe Lakeshore Farm Bureau
original city district; John DykMassacre.” Already the legismoto, Emmy Janssen, Violet Discussion group met in ^te
ers and in addition to reward
in
some
sports.”
The
LMAC
ema, former Town line and Winstrom, Barb Smallegan,
lature has put on the books
the good people.
home of Mr. and Mrs. \J/\
constitutionstates that a school
Noordeloos area and Mrs. Fred
laws that will strengthen the
pastor
of
First
Reformed
Peggy
and Ellen Crane Saturday evening May
Parents should teach their
must give two-year notice if it Church preached on the topic Veneberg, former Ottawa, OUve
hand of traffic officers. But
Meengs.
children respect for authority
9th. The chairman Richard
plans to drop out.
Center area, Robinson, Ovens
nothing will take the place of
“The
Command
to Worship and
Judges for the contest were Crane presided. The meeting
beginning at home. It is high
The
HoUand
High
principal
and
North
Blendon
area.
an aroused public dedicatedto
Work” at the morning service.
—Miss Schrier, Mr. Drew, Mrs.
time to stop coddling criminals j
said the new league wiU be The choir sang “Send Forth
The Mowing eighth grade Scudder and Mrs. Killmer. Miss opened with prayer and salute
the need to do something tangito the flag. Walter Wightman
by
excusing
them
and
by
more than an athletic confer- Thy Spirit” and “Holy Spirit, students received honors from
ble while behind the wheel.
Schrier is in charge of the cheer
blaming environment, society.
talked on farm bureau youth
ence.
“It
wUl
be
an
interschoThere have been attempts to
Faithful Guide.” Rev. New- the judges at the Science Fair leaders.
groups
of the counties. Otto
lastic
league
and
wiU
include
for
their
exhibits—
Martha
Jansplay down, the figures that tell
house’s evening subject was
Glen Schrotenboer of St. CharChase led the discussion,"We in
debate, band, vocal, forensics
sen,
first
prize,
Mary
Zeerip,
the story of death on the high“Pentecost Every Day”. The
les has been hired as football Farm Bureau Today."
and student councU.”
ways. We are told that the
Zeeland High School Chorus, un- second prize. Janet Granger, coach of Mount Pleasant High
composed
o(
sb[
other
schools
wiu ^
ath.
Russell Baker, East Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parent
number of cars has increased of attotiw today— the word is md the
der the direction of Dan Ritse- third prize, Sharon Hoffman, school. He is formerly of ZeeRapids principal,was named
visited
with their son and
fourth
prize,
honorable
mention,
and that the rise in traffic
ma, rendered several numbers,
land. Schrotenboer, a graduate
president pro-tem untU the con1
family,
Mr.
and Mrs. Warren
Jim
Flaherty,
Nancy
Hovingh,
deaths is a correspondingrise.
“0 God Our Help in Ages
of Central Michigan University,
In 1963, 1885 persons were ness it is a sin. And sin is Announceraentof the new stitution can be adopted. Form- Past” “The Beatitudes and Laurie Engle, Debbie Bourn an, has coached at St. Charles Parent, in Wheaton, 111. last
sma felt the new conference
Eleanor Hartgerink, Ann Baron,
weekend. They attended the
killed on Michigan’s highways. lawlessness, it is rebellion Jgague was ma(je at a
“Gloria.”
High for five years where his
would have a closer association
Bonnie
Walters
and
John
VanWheaton High School Varsity
In the first three months of against
meeting in Muskegon. HoUand
At the We-Two Meeting of
teams have won 27 games and
of superintendents.
show, of which their grandson
1964 the figures for the comII. Christianscan ex pec t High students were informed of
First Reformed Church, held on der Weide.
tired one. He replaces Dick
Formsma said the new league
The judges were Mr. Allen,
Kenneth was master of cereparable period in 1963 have ris- trials— even today. At first the the new conference at a student
Monday evening, Dr. and Mrs.
Nicollaziwho has taken a
would help the athletic budget.
en by 50 per cent. There has Jews persecuted ^the Christians athletic assembly today.
Mrs.
Disselkoen,
Mr.
Dick
and
monies and his brother Kirt was
A. Vande Waa related some of
coaching job in Wisconsin.
“The greatest distanceof any
Mr.
Heneveld.
not teen a doubling of the num- and later on the Roman governa member of the stage crew.
The conferencewill be comthe experiencesthey had whUe
ber of cars on our roads. More- ment. Peter toM the Christians posed of Holland, East Grand of the schools is 34 miles and working with the Reformed Zeeland High school students
Kenneth will be graduated on
all are located near expressover the miles of new and bet- of his day that they should not Rapids.
___ _ __
June 10th and then the family
Godwin. Grandville,
Church Missionaries in the Ara- at the Honors Assembly last
ter highways should reflect be surprised at the coming of Muskegon Mona Shores, Musk* ways,” Formsma said.
Tuesday recognized those stuexpects to visit the World’s Fair
bian Mission.
“We wiU be able to eliminate At the morning worship ser- dents who have earned distinctheir added safety in the sta- trials.And they still come to gon Orchard View and MuskeGanges Home Club held the in New York.
a good deal of the cost in vice in Faith Reformed Church tion in some academic area. annual meeting in the home of
tistics of dead and injured. We Christians. They are good for gon Heights.
Mrs. John Knox and two
transportation,
such as the trips
cannot rationalizeour situation. something.Trials test characAH of the schools are in Gass
the Rev. John M. Hains pastor, Among those singled out were Mrs. Gertrude Walker Friday daughters of Swartz Creek and
It can only be described as a ter -and reveals
it too,
A with
Mona
Shores the smal- to Traverse City and to elimin- used for his sermon topic: “The seniors who have been award- afternoon with a pot-luck dinner Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valkier and
- —
—
» and
1
--- --~—
“massacre.”
tends to strengthenit, and at lest school with 900 students ate the late arrival home of Great Omission,” His evening ed scholarships by colleges and at 1 p.m. There were 12 mem- daughter of Grandville were SatAt the top of the list as the times brings out hidden beau- and Holland the largest with athletes and students on long topic was “Consider Jesus universities.
bers present.
urday visitors of their aunt Mrs.
trips. It is muck more sound
worst killer is the drunken ties. Persecutionshows people about 1,075 students.
Four of the eight scholarships
Christ.”
Followingthe dinner, the pre- Bernice Knox.
driver. In 1963 he figured in what kind they really are. The
awarded were given to ZHS sident Mrs. H. Kirk Burd preGrand Haven officials also educationaUy,”Formsma said.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel
over half of the deaths on our persecuted become partakers of attended the meeting today and
The conferenceis a result of
students enrolling at Hope Colsided and opened the meeting entertained Edd Runkel and
pastor of the First Christian
highways. There is always the Christ’s
were given an option of July 1 a series of meetings over a two- Reformed Church, chose for his lege in thd fall. Recipientsof with Bible reading, prayer and daughter Ruth and friend Miss
double possibility;that he will
Peter looked upon suffering to decide on the new league, month period. HoUand had con- morning subject; “The Outpour- these scholarships are: Don salute to the flag.
HarriottMiller of Port Washkill himself or an innocent moKroodsma, Sheila Meeusen, Joe
for Christ’s sake as a privilege. Grand Haven officials said they sidered three other leagues in ing of the Holy Spirit
Rev. M.
ington, Wis., for the weekend.
Officers
for
the
coming
year
torist. We can’t shrug off this
“If ye be reproached for the had indicated at a spring meet- addition to the LMAC. One was Jordstima of Oakland Christian Riedl and Mark Meengs. Also
were
elected
and
installed.
They
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Henlethal menace when we realize
name of Christ, happy are ye;
Michigan Ath- the Grand VaUey and the other Reformed Church was guest attending Hope College next fall are: PresidentMrs. J. Serene
ry Alderink of Grand Rapids,
that his share of the deaths
the
Muskegon
area
league
in
will
be
Sue
Achterhof.
Bruce
for the spirit of glory and of et‘c1, Conference that they
minister at the evening service.
was well over 900 in 1963, or God resteth upon you."
addition to the one selected.
Formsma, Sue Van Koevering, Chase, vice president Mrs. Clare Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dubuisson and
stay in the LMAC.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, Alan Myaard, Mary Piers and Arnold, secretary Mrs. Kenneth family of South Haven and Mr.
a rough average of 18 every
Formsma and Supt. Walter
Christians ought to take the
wa.s, ^‘cated by Grand
Van Leeuwan, treasurer Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Gooding and
week.
Cynthia Baron.
same
attitude.Since Christ has ^avcnt,thattha>' were ‘nteres,t; Scott attended the. meeting
MarshallSimonds, flower chair- daughterSarah of Ganges spent
It would be well for all of us
A first in the history of ZHS,
Muskegon. Athletic director
mon titles: “True Worship” and accordingto Mr. Groters, is the man Mrs. H. Kirk, parliamen- the day with their parents Mr.
to re-evaluateour own driv- done so much for us we should
Joe
Moran
made
the announce.7°S
tarian Mrs. Irving Wolbrink, li- and Mrs. Runkel.
ing habits. We are going to be consider it a privilege to suffer Muskegon Heights have noti- ment to the
Blue Cross ScholarshipawardControlled Llfe’
brarian Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
called on to stay within the for Him.
The Rev. John Stek, Assis- ed to Mary Brouwer, who will
fied the LMAC of their deciMr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller
The program committee was entertainedher mother Mrs.
law, while at the same time
sion.
tant Prof, of Old Testament, receive her nurses training at
schooling ourselves to be on Hospital Auxiliary
Principal Jay Formsma of
Calvin Seminary, was guest Bronson School of Nursing. Also appointedby the president. Pricilla Wells of Pullman, Mr.
the alert for any potential danminister in the North Street attending Bronson will be Bar- They are: Mrs. Alva Hoover, and Mrs. Ronald Layton and
Holland said today he assumed
Luncheon June 2
ger. With the statistics for 1964
The Rev. Rayond Beckering, Christian Reformed Church, bara Vugteveen, Ethel Everts, Mrs. Irving Wolbrink and Mrs. sons of Hopkins and Mr. and
the LMAC schools would have
lare Arnold. The music chairtelling us that the danger is
a -------meeting at an early uavC.
date. pastor of Second Reformed The evening sermon topic was and Ruth Schermer.
The annual luncheon of the Mrs. Jake Jacobson, Harvey
man
is Mrs. Walter Wightman
now greater than ever, the Holland Hospital Auxiliary to Schools remaining in the LMAC Church, Zeeland preached on the “The Spirit
the
Jacobson and Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Recipiant of the University of
and for religious thoughtsMrs.
man who refuses to judge him- be held June 2 in Fourteenth are Benton Harbor, Muskegon subjects “The Gift of The Holy Church.”
Michigan’s Regents - Alumni
Jacobson and family for dinner
William Van Hartesveld was ap- on Sunday.
self, may find himself judged. Street Christian Reformed and Traverse City.
Spirit” and “The Sin Against “The Outpouring of the Holy Scholarship is Carol Zylstra.
pointed.
Church received prime atten- The new conference agreed the Holy
, Spirit” was the sermon topic of Ann Van Dorp and Kieth MiyaPeter Baker, editor of MichThe outgoing president, Mrs. igan Out of Doors from Lansing
tion at a special meeting of the that a contest will be held in the
The Senior Choir sang the Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor moto will also be living on the
Auxiliary board Tuesday in individual schools this fall to anthems, “Hear My Prayer”, of Bethel Christian Reformed Ann Arbor campus in Septem- Burd, presented each of her was a supper guest of Mr. and
officers with a lovely gift of apber.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and Holland Hospital.Mrs. W. C. select a name. Provisionsof “The Beatitudes”and “With a Church.
Mrs. Eugene Nally Friday evepreciation
and installedthe new ning.
Shirley were dinner guests at Kools, president, presided. the league will be made this Voice of
Calvin Seminarian h a d
Michigan State University officers.
Dr. Bemadine De Valois, summer and principals will be- The Second Reformed Ladies charge of the morning and will claim three ZHS seniors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hassevoort in Rose Park long time medical missionary gin working on a constitutionin Aid spring luncheon, will be evening services in Haven the fall, Linda Hossink, a schol- Mrs. Arnold presented Mrs Barbara Mouw Honored
Burd with a gift from the club
to India, will be the speaker. June.
Sunday.
held on Thursday afternoonat Christian Reformed Church.
arship winner, will be attending
The meeting closed with the On Her 10 th Birthday
Athletic directors will meet 1 in Bosch’s Restaurant.David At the Free Methodist Church, MSU along with Marlin Vis and
Mrs. Gilbert Boerigter. Todd Mrs. George Frego is the ticket
club collect.
«mi
auuuij
i»„ui
i^aAcumu.
chairman.
The
annual
luncheon
within
two
weeks
to
investigate
and Timmy from Laketown,
Lubten will show slides on “A the topic of Rev. Fred Hilden- Jim Wielenga.
The Methodist W.S.C.S. was Miss Barbara Ann Mouw w,
and Mrs. Henry Nieboer and is open to auxiliarymembers schedule possibilities. Form- Trip to
brand, pastor, was “An UnfailThe only senior selecting an
entertained
in the home of Mrs honored on her 10th birthdi
sraa said the new conference
Lynn from Holland spent Thurs- and associate
Next Sunday, Rev. Beckering ing Treasury.” Evangelistic out-of-state college,Donna VoorInking
Wolbrink
last Tuesday anniversary with a birthdi
Mrs.
Alvin
Bonzelaar
was
apmay
hold
a
cross
country
meet
day afternoonwith Mrs. Jack
will fill a classical appointment services were held in the even- horst will attend Denison Uniafternoon with a 1:30 p.m. des- party given by her mother
pointed legislativechairman this fall.
Nieboer.
in Hamilton. In his absence ing.
versity of Ohio on a scholarsert lunch. Mrs. Bernice Knox Friday. Barbara is the daug
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder for the auxiliary. Mrs. William Fonnsma reported competi- Ronald Beyer will preach at the Jim Wielenga won first place ship.
was co-hostess. There were 20 ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Hen;
and sons were visitors at the De Roo and Miss Jeanette Veit- tion in all sports will start as morning service and Frederick in the high school division of
Grand Valley State is the
A. Mouw 281 Lincoln Ave.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin man who attended the triennial soon as possible and said “it Kruithof at the evening service, the Scrence Fair last Saturday choice of eight college-bound members present.
Nagelkerkin Hopkins Sunday conventionin Chicago reported may be in less than two years The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, with his wave machine. seniors. Irvin Kuipers, Larry Miss Dorothy Paton, the pres- A pink and white color schen
ident, presided.
was carried out in the table d
on
meetings there,
- ______
_______ emphasi___ r ___
Cook, Glenda Nykamp, Pat
In the order of business, plans corations.Guests were served
A lawn party will be held at zmg the nursing recruitment
Hasten, Ken Witteveen, Diane
were made for several summer birthday supper. Pictureswe
the Ottawa Reformed church program to attract more girls
Bos, Maurice Brouwer, and
activities. There will be a Cof- taken of the group.
grounds tonight for all the mto the profession.
Harvy Raterink will be attendGames were played wit
fee Hour from 9:30 to 11:30 a m
The Holland Auxiliary is setcatechism classes.
ing classes next fall on Michinext Tuesday at the Methodist prizes being awarded to Glem
Mrs. Edith Jacobsen, chair- ting up a revolving fund for
gan’s-newest college campus.
Church.
Beukema, Sandy Holmes, Vic
man of the cancer crusade re- nursing students. Persons who
Another popular choice among
On Tuesday June 9 the annual Vander Meulen and Lisa Vandi
ports that the drive has teen would like to contribute to the
tte class of ’64 is Western
picnic will be held at the home Werf.
completed and $506.64 has been fund are encouraged to do so.
Michigan University. Western’s
Mrs.
Loren
Howard
is
recruitInvited guests were Dorn
collected.
of Mrs. C. A. Harris on Dougnew freshman class next fall las Lake Shore.
Beukema, Glenda B e u k e
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Basse ment chairman in Holland.
will include Ellen Vanden Beldt
voort and children were enter-,
Ganges Garden Club will meet Lois Geertsen, Sandy Holme
Mary Brinks, Vicki Boss, Ed
with Mrs. Gertrude Walker Fri- Chris Simpson, Carol Taylo
tained at the home of Mr. and Driver Education Films
Bos, Steve Overweg, and Jane
day afternoonwith lunch at 1 Lynn Van Beveren, Vicki Va
Baron.
Blen‘ Given to West Ottawa
p.m. Program chairman will be der Meulen, Lisa Vander We
Myrna Kossen, Pat Borgman,
Mrs. Marion Simonds, her topic and the guest of honor.
Durjle Hooker> principalof
and Bruce Vander Meulen have will be dojwood.
7ppifnTvK?tJ
Hd M0m West Ottawa High School, toselected Grand Rapids Junior
Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
*
* *1.
»
Walter Wightman and other David Scholten Given
CoUege for their futher educaJulius Bartels Sunday after- day
f.lrSt
Michigan
Committeemenattendtion.
sets of new driver education
ed the Michigan Day on May 18 Party on 6th Birthday
Other Grand Rapids schools
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bauf£m Standard
dealer
at the New York World’s Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Scht
will
welcome three Zeeland
mann and children. Mrs. Bau- i Notrra F>;n€wever as P3* of a
Governor Romney and wife were ten of 94 East 30th St., ente
graduates. Ruth Zwiers will atmann’s parents and sisters at- natl0nal ^encan °d Company
both there and spoke at a lunchtained at a supper Friday fi
tend Blodgett School of Nurstended open house at the Ypsi- Pr°8rain for reducing auto acci
eon. The Governor’s subject was
their son, David, in honor
dents
through
expanded
teening,
while
Betty
Alferink
is
lanti State Hospital Sunday
Michigan on the Move” and his sixth birthday anniversar
making plans for Butterworth
afternoon, where their sister, age driver education.
Mrs. Romney’s was “The Water
Invited guests were his clas
Ruth Warsen will enroll at CalCoral Dalman is spending three ^ The eight training films proWonderland, Reaching for High- mates from kindergarten
auced
for
American
Oil
and
a
vin
College
in
the
fall.
months as part of her student
er Goals.”
LongfellowSchool, David Coo
_ Linda Van Koevering, Karen
nurses training at Blodgett specially written teacher’s
Sixty-three pupils and parents
Chuck Woldring,Tony Nichol
guide, will be used by 300
Nyenhuis, Tom Van Tamelen
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
of the two room school in GanDenny Smith, Jack Oonk, B;
school
students
for
tetter
underand
Wayne
Komejan
h^ve
been
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Moleges (Union) from the first grade
nivu»»»«im>
acceptedat Davenport Institute. through the fourth took a train Borgman,
wijk from East Saugatuck were standing of safe and efficient
Billy
DeJ<
visitorsat the John Boers home driving methods.
The above students comprise ride on Thursday May 7th to St
Duane B
Sunday afternoon.
about 41 per cent of the senior
Fynewever also represented
Joseph where a bus took them
Stove Zimonick from Grand other area dealers who are parDUTCH MAYOR SPEAKS - Mayor Dr. J.J.G. participated in ceremoniesin which the six class. “This, said Mr. Groters, to visit the fire station and po- Stesjkal, Kevto* ..
Boot of Hilversum the Netherlands, (extreme wings of Kollen Hall were named after six
Haven spent Sunday afternoon ticipatingin the program: Carl
marks the highest percentage lice station in Benton Harbor. Todd Van .Antwerp
bink was unable to
left)
spoke
to
residents
of
Kollen
Hall
on
Hope
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie- Nies, Fred Vanden Brink, Don
Dutch cities: Sneek, the Hague. ’s-Hertogen- of Zeeland graduates going on The group then went to a park
College campus during his visit to Holland as
John R. and Nar
boer.
boscb,
Breda,
Dordrecht
and
Leiden.
Hartgerink and Herra Blok.
to college in the school’s his- and ate their sack lunch and
the city’s special Tulip Time guest. Mayor Boot
assisted their parei
tory.”
(Holland Illustrative photo)
returned home by bus. The games and awardinj
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Church Lounge
Marilyn Albert, Sharon Albert,
Sheryl Bakker, Carolyn Banman,

Lloyd Bouwman, Dale Brandi.

Leon Brink, VirginiaBrink. WIU
ma, BulUnaa, Sandy Coryell,
Carol De Fouw, Bari De Jong,
Jr., Mary Delp, Janice Deten.

Dave

Folkrrt, Jerry Folkert,
Green,
Jerry Grliien, Karen Grotenbuie,
Shirley Hof, Jack Hovenga.

Ronald

Folkert, Judy

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee Large
(lotl'aphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee mented by a net veil which fell
Large who were married April from a pearl crown. She car24 in a 7 o’clock ceremony in ried a cascade of yellow roses
Sixth Reformed Church parish and white carnations.
house are residing at 15471 RanSt. following a wedding
trip to Georgia, Tennessee and
Kentucky.
The bride is the former Donetta Den Uyl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Den Uyl of
221 Lincoln Ave., and the
groom is the son of Mrs. Bernice Lawrence of 16935 Riley

som

St.

The Rev. Henry A. Mouw
performed the double ring ceremony with Miss Carol Shuck
providing piano music. The
lounge was decorated with
ferns, greens and candelabra.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white
chantilly lace over white satin
gown, ballerina length, comple-

Her sister, Mrs. Ted Modders
as matron of honor wore a
white lace over yellow satin
dress

complementedby a

bou-

quet of yellow roses and white
carnations.Ted Modders attended the groom.

Mrs. Larry

O^man

served

punch and Mrs. Robert Oetman
attended the gift table at a reception in Jack’s Garden Room
for 26 persons.

For the honeymoon the bride
Shirley Koopman, Sandra Kortchanged to a white linen suit ering, Ronald Kuhlman, Arlyn
with white accessories. A grad- Lohman, Jerry Lugten, Larry
uate of Holland High School, Lugten, John Melste, Allen Mokma.
she is a secretary for Atty.

George A.

Lievense.

The

groom, also a graduate of Holland High, is self employed.
Grounds — Fred Zych, Harold
Bremer, William Ten Brink,
Russell Koeman, Ben Cuperus.
Memorial Sunday— Albert E.
Van Lente, Henry Van Lente,
Herman Bos, Jnrs. Ed Oudman,

Memorial
Observance

Mrs. William J. Gerritsen, Mrs.
Henry Brouwer, Russell Bremer, Mrs. Marinus De Kraker.

Set Here

Officers Elected

Plans for Memorial Day observances in Holland were

At Guild

Meet

pictured.

Not
__ ,,
made at a meeting at the The final business meeting of Daryl Boerman, Barbara Dou- Marilyn Tlmmer, Jerry Van
Memorial Day committee Mon- the Margaret P. Hummer Hos- ma. Judy Hoover, Connie Hren, Den Beldt, Howard Van Huis,
ital Guild was held at the Gary Ihle, Ruth Lugten, Tom Roberl Wakeman. Stuart Wededay night in City Hall. Parade
Marshall William Sikkel presid- ome of Mrs. M. G. Pointer Pry* and PhyUi* Veldhoff. veD* Pame,a Zoerman.
ea in the absence of Mayor Thursday evening with new offiNelson Bosman who was in cers being elected and picnic
Utica for Mayor Exchange Day. plans being completed.
A Memorial Sunday service Officers elected for the coming year are Mrs. Donald Ladewill be held at 7 p.m. Sunday
wig, president; Mrs. William
in Bethel Reformed Church with
Mrs. John Van Eerden, presSam Stephenson Speaks Board members are Alvin D.
Lalley, vice president; Mrs.
the Rev. John L. Van Harn deident, welcomed the guests.
Haan, Jack Leenhouts and ArKeith Van Harte, recording seclivering the sermon. Patriotic
nold Dood.
The worship service was con- At Exchange Club Meet
in
orders are asked to gather at retary; Mrs. Henry Maentz,
Sam Stephenson, director of
ducted by Mrs. Ray Helder and
correspondingsecretary; Mrs.
the church shortly before 7 p.m.
daughter, Pat. Jean Bov^n the City Departmentof Envi- Marriage Licenses
HAMILTON - The first class
The Memorial Day parade Robert Mahaney, treasurer.
gave a tribute to the mothers ronmental Health, was guest
Ottawa Coonty
to
be
graduated
from
Hamilton
May 30 will start at 9:30 a.m. Retiring officers include Mrs.
and Mrs. Stanley Boven gave a speaker at the Holland ExBruce Jacobs, 19, and Phyllis
Dale Van Oosterhout, president; High School will be the class of
The Hope College Chape’ challengingtribute to the change Club meeting Monday Rae Caauwe, 19, both of Holfrom the vicinityof Centennial
1964 when its members will reChoir held its annual banquet daughters.Mrs. Jerry Veldman speaking on “Environmental
Park proceedingeast on 12th Mrs. Frank Gaiowski,recording
land; Duane Allen Timmer, 24,
secretary; Mrs. Howard Pierce, ceive diplomas at special exerin Phelps conference room MonSt. to Columbia Ave., south on
accompanied Mrs. John Leen- Health, Past, Present and Fu- of Zeeland, and Mary Ruth
cises
on
Thursday,
May
28
in
corresponding secretary and
Eight Hope College students day night and following the dinColumbia to 16th St., and east
ture.”
Schrotenboer,24, of Holland;
Mrs. Roger Prins, treasurer. the high school auditorium. Bac- will be directing and acting in ner elected officers for the com- houts and daughter,Jane, who
on 16th St. to the cemetery.
Officers elected for the com- Alvern Grant Boetsma, 21, and
sang.
Mrs. Van Oosterhoutwas pre- calaureateservicesare sched- sections of plays to be present- ing year.
The Memorial Day orator will
A smorgasborddessert pre- ing year were: President, Charl- Jane Kamps, 21, both of Zeesented a gift from the group for uled for next Sunday at 2:30 ed as part of a Speech Workbe Dr. Dick L. Van Halsema,
They are Peter Van Lierop ceded the program. Serving at es Shidler; vice president,Roger land; Vincent J. Boraas, 20, and
p.m. in the Hamilton Reformed shop tonight and Wednesday
her work as president.
pastor of Central Avenue Chrisfrom Seoul, Korea, president; the punch bowls were the Stroop; secretary, Al Van Lente; Carol Marie Essenburgh, 19,
Plans for a summer picnic Church.
at 7 p.m. in the Little Theatre. Alan Wilson from Benton Hartian Reformed Church. The proMisses Glenda Ten Clay and treasurer, William De Haan. both of Holland.
In 1958 15 small school disDorothy Snyder will be direc- bor, vice president; Cheraryle
gram at the cemetery will fol- were made to be held June 27 at
Pam De Haan. Mrs. Jerry
the Fish and Game club. Hus- tricts combined to form the ting a part of Shakespeare’s
low the usual format of the
Yeager from Conrad, Mont., Veldman and Mrs. Russel
bands will be invited.
Hamilton Community Schools. “The Taming of the Shrew” to- women’s business manager;
march to Monument Square led
Vande Bunte presided at the
Others attending the meeting Since this time one grade per night. Acting will be Billie
by the American Legion Band,
Chenl Richardson from Scotia, coffee table.
were the Mesdames Judson year has been added to the Chain as Kate and Douglas
N. i., women’s treasurer; Mark
t h e governor’s proclamation,
Members of the Holler and
Bradford, Gordon Disselkoen, school program, the culmination Me Cullough as Petruchio.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address,
Lemmenes from Waupun, Wis., Heusinkveld circles were hostKenneth Etterbeek, Robert of which is the first graduating Suzanne Radliff will direct the
choral readings, the roll call of
men’s business manager; Albert esses.
Hall, Kenneth Helder, Robert class in the history of the new Greek classic “Agamemnon”
Vander Meer from Holland,
veterans who died in the past
The Guild
and
Hobeck, John Kruid, William school district.
which will feature Jim Korf in men’s treasurer; Jean Mast
year, decorating of graves and
friends were reminded of the
Porter, Robert Sligh, Charles
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, the title role and JenniferMe from Holland, secretary.
military taps. Dale Van Lente
tea on May 25 at Third Church
Sligh and John Visser.
pastor of the Hamilton church, Gilvray as Clytemnestra.
The choir spent the evening for Mrs. Glenn Bruggers who
will preside.
will deliver the baccalaureate Also to be presented tonight reminiscingtheir eastern tour
Committees follow:
will be returning to Japan with
message to the seniors and the will be the Greek tragedy “An- this spring and also enjoyed moExecutive — Dale Van Lente,
her husband and children.
Rev. Seymour Van Drunen of tigone” directed by Miss Chain vies and slides taken of the
William Sikkel, Herman Bos,
the Hamilton Christian Reform- casting Tracy Fisher as Anti- trip. The choir has a memberJ.J. Riemersma, Martin JapHope Students Win
ed Church will give the invoca- gone and Linda Munro as Is- ship of 65.
inga, Henry Van Lente, Cornemene.
tion
and
read
scripture.
Seniors who have been choir In 'College BowT Match
lius Havinga, Albert E. Van
Giraudoux’s“Duel of Angels” members for three years were
Lente, George Lievense, EgThe Rev. James Blaine of the
Hope College carried home a
will be presented by Miss Me awarded pins and thanked for trophy Friday night after debert Kars and Leroy RiemerDiamond
Springs
Wesleyan
Paul Hunt, presidentof the
Gilvray,sophomore student di- faithfulservice. Dr. Robert W. feating Albion College, 97-81, in
sma.
South Kent Kiwanis Club, pre- Methodist Church will give the
Parade— Marshal Sikkel, Har- sided at the regular meeting of prayer and benediction and spe- rector. Miss Radliff and Miss Cavanaugh was given thanks for a “college bowl” match in Kreshis enthusiastic direction and ge gymnasium on the Albion
old J. Karsten, Andrew Hyma, the Holland Kiwanis Club Mon- cial music will be provided by Snyder will act.
Selections on Wednesday will support.
campus.
Martin Japinga, A.C. Prigge, day evening in the Hotel Warm the Hamilton High School chorCorneliusHavinga, Burrell De Friend in keeping with the us under the direction of Mrs. include portions from “HippoMembers on the Hope squad
Young, Ed Oudman, Vernon “President’s Exchange Pro- Jane Ten Clay. .Gerry Albers, lytus” by Euripides, Shakes Chalk Talk Features
were Bryce Butler, Mike Parr,
Al Smith and John Simons. Paul
Kiaai, Hugh Rowell, Harold gram” of Kiwanis Clubs. He an undergraduates t u d e n t at peare’s “Richard II” and “CoBremer, Paul Van Valkenburgh, was accompanied by six mem- Hamilton High, will be organist. medy of Errors” and Anouilh’s Mother-DaughterDinner
Wackerbarth served as alterRoger Scheerhorn,John Schut- bers of the South Kent club.
Keynote speaker at the gradu- version of “Antigone.”The proThe mothers and daughtersof nate. The squad was picked
grams are open to the public Third Reformed Church were from 10 semi finalistswho unten, Alfred Hietbrink, Mrs. Kenation
will be William Bocks, suHarold Costing, president of
FIRE IS ONLY ONE OF THE RISKS A HOMEfree of charge.
neth Kadwell.
entertainedwith an inspiring derwent three rounds of intense
the local club, along with How- perintendent of Schools in North
OWNER
FACES! There are other major risks you
Traffic— Lt. Ernest E. Bear, ard Plaggemars, Howard Van Muskegon and formerly princichalk talk given by Mr. and questioning.
face
as
a
homeowner. Serious losses can also result
Jaycee
Auxiliary
Has
Professors
in
several
departSgt. Gerald Witteveen.
Mrs. Joe Dalman and daughter
Egmond and Howard Brumm, pal of Hamilton High School.
from
storms,
thefts,and from damages to others for
ments
from
Michigan
State
UniFlowers and decorations
The
Rev.
Neal
Mol
of
the
Overwill conduct the South Kent
Brenda of Zeeland at the May
Installation Dinner
which you are liable. So it pays to be fuHy protected.
versity and the University of
Jacob De Graaf, William H. meeting Wednesday at the Air- isel Reformed Church will give
mother
and
daughter
meeting
The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
Vande Water, Mrs. Alden Ston- port Restaurant.
the invocationand prayer and
And it pays to know that a State Farm
of the Women’s Guild for Chris- Michigan composed the quesheld its annual installationdiner, Fred Teitsma, Mrs. James
tions.
HomeownersPolicy gives you this full
Guest speaker at the meeting Miss Barbara Kollen and Miss ner at Schulers in Grand Haven tian Service Monday.
Cook, Mrs. Henry Brower, Corn- here was James Allen, lay Mary Ann Nyhof will give the
protection at a remarkably low cost. So
Tuesday evening.
elius Klaasen, Mrs. M. Geert worker of the Christian Re- valedictoryand salutatoryadask me about it todayl
President Mrs. Merrill Cline
man, Mrs. Don Breuker, Mrs. formed Church in downtown dresses, respectively.Special
installed the newly elected ofJennie Lugten, Mrs. John Kars, Manhattan in New York City, music will be presented by Miss
ficers and presented her gavel
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef, Mrs. who spoke on “Rehabilitation of Judy Dannenberg arid Lee Kleinto in-coming president,Mrs.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Marinus Van Lente.
Narcotic Addicts.” He is con- heksel, both undergraduates.
James
Essenberg. She in turn
Superintendent
of
Schools
Dr.
Flags— Avery Baker, A.E. Van cerned with “after care” of
presenteda gift of appreciation
Lente, William E. LaBarge, Ed narcotic addicts mainly in the Raymond Lokers and High
Damson, Charles Knooihuizen, Haarlem district.His talk had School Principal Peter Boon will to Mrs. Cline for a “wonderful
AGENT
Dale Van Lente, Harlen Bou- particular significance since he present diplomas to the seniors. job well done” this past year
and
also
awarded
her
a
pastSenior activities opened this
man, Vernon Kraai, Ben Bow himself had been an addict for
Your Stato Form
Your llato Fam
president’s pin.
master, Carl S. Cook, Clarence 10 years and has now been off week with members of the class
family Inauranco
family Imuranc*
The Auxiliary’s annual* sumHopkins, Cecil Helmink, Clifford drugs for a period of six years. visitingthe Jack and Jill Ranch
man
In seven years of devoted service
mer
coffee will be held the secnear
Bothbury.
Guests at the meeting from
Onthank, Robert Van Lente,
as principal of Holland High School, Mr.
Other activitieswill continue ond Tuesday morning in June at
Robert F. Sherwood, L.B. Dal- Holland includedArthur C.
Formsma has demonstrated he is one of Michiman, Rhine Kars, Leroy Rie- Chrysler,Dan V a n d e r Ark, with a Senior Class Night on the home of Mrs. Cline. All
PHONES EX 6-6294 and EX 4-1133
John Veltkamp and John West- May 26 at 8 p.m. at Hamilton members are invited.
mersma.
gan's outstanding educators. He is deserving of
During the month of August,
Conveyance — Leroy Riemer- enbroek.The program was ar- High School when special rec25 WEST 9»h STREET
the greater opportunities awaiting him in the
ognition and awards will be pre- the Auxiliary will entertain their
sma, Clayton Ter Haar and oth- ranged by George Schreur.
Livonia
school
system.
Authorized Representatives
sented to the graduating sen- husbands at a cottage steak-fry.
ers.
They
will
be
notified
later
coniors.
This
program
is
open
to
Cincinnati,0., is a world
Music
William Kisincer,
EXPRESS, INC.
STATE FARM fin •nd C.iu.lty Co.np.ny, Horn. Offtcr. WoomlnglM, Mam
cerning the time and date.
,
Henry Vande Linde, Calvin leader in production of ma- the
Special guest of the evening
Faculty sponsor for the class
Langejans, Leslie Woltman, Al- chine tools, playing cards and
was Mrs. Jilayne Smock.
is Lawrence Custer.
soap.
vern Kapenga.
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Cookbook Given
To Festival's

huge crowds and taxed city faci-

to the utmost.
Tulip Time Manager Harold
J. Karsten said he could not
lities

Special Guests
Dutch and American reclpea

give an official estimatebut he

in the Junior Welfare League’s quoted long - timers familiar
cookbook "Eet Smakelljk" wlU with featlval crowds in stating
be tried by several very impor that Saturday'sparade throngs
seemed as great as ever.
tant women in the near future

Despite some weather setMrs. George Romney, wife of
backs
this year, Karsten and
Michigan’s governor, was preothers
felt the city could be
sented a copy of the cookbook
Wednesday noon at a luncheon well pleased with the response
in the Civic Center. Thomas to Holland’s 35th anniversary
De Free, husband of the editor festival.
Rain which fell for some 10
of the cookbook, Deanne De
Free, made the presentation. hours on Wednesday cancelled
Later on Wednesday at a re- opening events for the first
ception for Dr. J. J. G. Boot and time in 35 years, but a shift in
Mrs. Boot of Hilversum, The program events put opening
Netherlands in the Commons ceremonies on Thursday and
at Western TheologicalSemin- set the children's parade for
ary, Mrs. Roger Prins, presi- Friday, thus giving Tulip Time
dent of Junior Welfare League, visitors three top parades in
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Largest crowds,

of

course,

J. Heersink, wife of the Nether- descended on Holland Saturdy
lands vice consul of Hamilton, for the big Parade of Bands. An
Ontario, Canada. The Heersinks unexpected thunderstorm early
are traveling companions of the in the morning caused some anBoots, Holland's official Tulip xiety, but all clowds were swept
away in early afternoon and
guests.

Time

Both
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01
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LUTHER
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WILLIAMJ, RUMI. It

women

promised to try the big parade was staged

in

some of the recipes as soon
as they were back in their own
kitchens. Mrs. Romney also will

brilliantsunshine.

try some of the recipes.

urday's big parade of 44 bands,
34 floats and many other en-

Under the capable

direction

of Marshall William Sikkel, Sat-

tries took an hour and 45 min-
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Seminary Will Graduate 3
At Service

MtOEIlCK»

1

three days.

a

V|l OHL’if IN

RAIRH VIR MOIO

LIONCIO YAO

dren of Chicago, spent Mothers
with their parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Henry Kuit.
Mrs. Della Plewes spent a

J

Day

Dimnent Chapel

week in Saginaw with her

The eighty-eighth commence- Holland, Allen Buurma of daughter and family, the Rev.
ment service of the Western Fourth Reformed Church, and Mrs. Herman Janssen.

t-lt-kltGORDON I VAN MOIVIN

Diamond
Springs

WIRNIR C MINI I

HANK

Dl VRIIS

Barber and Mrs. Coffey were
both born the same day only
10 years apart.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Swainston and boys of Hamilton,Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Jacobs and
children sang and presented
special music at the Haven of
Rest Mission in Grand Rapids
last Saturday evening. Following this they visited Mrs.
Swainston’s brother-in-lawand
sister, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen and family also in Grand

DON

J.

MMEIIMi

Scholarship

utes to pass a given point.

Earlier, a band review for
15 visiting bands engaging in
The May meeting of the colorful marching maneuvers
Fourth Church Guild for Chris- at Riverview Park thrilled an
tian Service was held Tuesday audience with top entertainevening in the FellowshipHall ment which took in original
with Mrs. Stuart Blauw presid- novelties, fine marching and a
good blast of martial music.
ing.
Program chairmen were Miss Greatest thrill was the massed
Necia De Groot and Mrs. Gor- band formation in which selecdon Plaggemars. Special music tions were led by the three visitwas provided by Miss Lynn ing judges, Eugene Heeler,
Poppema on the accordion Everett Kisinger and Arthur C.
playing “It’s Not an Easy
' ,
Road” and “Do You Know My First division ratings were
won by Brooklyn, Jonerdlle,
Jesus?”
An interestingtalk was given Corunna, Godwin Heights, Caluby Mrs. Marvin Swartz of the met, Ludington, Charlotte, PenOttawa County Youth
field and Owosso. Second divitelling of the work in which sion ratings went to Wyoming
she and her family are in- Park, Lee High, Lakeview of
volved.
Battle Creek and Roosevelt of
After a short businessmeet- Wyandotte. Third division went
ing, refreshments were served to Vandercook Lake and Chesby the Afternoon Circle of the aning.
Guild.
Civic Center was crowded for
the Saturday Varieties which
featuredan hour-long show by
Clarence Ogden Jr.
a cast of 175 from the Battle
Creek Central High School. A
Dies in Kalamazoo
particularlyfine performance
Clarence E. Ogden, 18, of 1861 by seven groups of klompen
Ottawa Beach Rd., died un- dancers spelled “finis” to ofexpectedly Thursday in Kala- ficial performancesat Tulip

Fourth Reformed

Guild

,

Hills.

Franklin fra r b e r « of Allegan last Thursday afternoon
Zeeland Chief of Police Larry
was held Wednesday,May 20 Reformed, Frederick Kruithof Veldheer attended a West visited his brother, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber.
at 8 p.m. in the Dimnent Memo- of Third Reformed,
Michigan Law Enforcement Asrial Chapel in Holland.
Schipper of Bethel Reformed sociation meeting at the Reed The Gospel Girls Trio and
Thirty - one seniors were and Paul Van Eck of Trinity City State Police Post last Tues- Miss Carol Wakeman of Marion, Indiana on Saturday, May
graduated from the seminary, Reformed.
day.
2 stopped and visited at the
and one graduate student was
Appointmentsare being schedhome of the latters parents, Rapids.
granted the Master of Theology
uled for the Red Cross Blood Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
Degree. The Rev. Herman J.
Bank to be held at the Roose- and daughter Marilyn, enroute
Bidder, president of the semiJohn Vander Molen, manager velt School on Wednesday, May to Fremont, Michigan. On Sat- Children Find Balloons
nary, presided at the service.
of the Zeeland Co-op Inc. for 20, from 1 to 7 p.m. Individuals urday evening and Sunday the Sent From Lombard, III.
The Rev. Howard G. Hageman,
the last 20 years was surprised who have not been asked to trio accompaniedby Carol at
pastor of the Old North ReTwo balloons, attached by
at a dinner given in his honor donate are urged to call Mrs. the piano sang at a Youth Ralformed Church of Newark, N.J.
string, and each bearing plasat Deter’s restaurantin Hud- Ed Lamse at PR 2-4711.
ly and church services in the
delivered the commencement
Mrs. John Yff is general Fremont area. Mr. and Mrs. tic-covered note, were found by
sonville on Friday, May 8. The
address on the subject "Both
dinner was sponsored by the chairman for the Blood Bank Owen Wakeman and daughter David, 12, and Judy, 10, chilNecessary and Glorious.”
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
board of directors and the of- and Mrs. Joan Danhof is sched- Miss Marilyn Wakeman attendmazoo State Hospital.
Time for another year. Also
Two classes celebrated fice employes of the Co-op.
uling volunteer workers for the ed Sunday School and church Geerts in the yard at their
Surviving
are
the
father, performing were the championspecial anniversaries. The class
home on route 3 Monday at 6:30
Host for the evening was afternoon.
services at the Dayton Center
Clarence Ogden Sr., a brother, ship twirling corps, the Betty
Miss Betty Veenhoven
p.m.
of 1929
to celebrate
This
will
be
the
last
Blood
Jack De Vries, chairman of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church
Charles Ogden of San Diego., Kaiser Kadettes of Grand
the 35th anniversary of their
The
balloons
were
sent
up
by
Miss Elizabeth (Betty) Grace
Bank to be held in the Zee- near Fremont on Sunday.
board.
commencement under the direcDick Lawrence and George Veenhoven,daughter of Mr. three sisters, Mrs. Harry (Phyl- Rapids.
Entertainmentfor the evening land area until September.
After two heavy rains during
Mrs.
Terry
Skoglund
and
tion of Dr. Frederick H. Olert,
Bellock,students at Fairwood and Mrs. Henry Veenhoven of lis) Graham, Mrs. Alfred (Charwas provided by Ken Folkert- Anyone between the ages of childrenRonnie and Sandy of
the festival period, the tulips
pastor of the Central Reformed
School
in
Lombard,
111., at 1 100 West 17th St. has been lene) Von Ins, Mrs. Jack (Marsma who showed slides and 18 through 60 is eligible to be a Allegan spent Friday visiting
Church of Grand Rapids. The
p.m. Monday. The Geerts chil- awarded a scholarshipto the garet) Chrispell, all of Holland were not at peak condition durlectured on the trip he made to donor.
mother
and
grandmother,
Mrs.
class of 1944 met to celebrate
dren were attracted to the front North Central College at Naper- and the grandfather, James ing the weekend, but there was
Stephenson Construction, Justin Jurries and family.
Hawaii last year.
still plenty of color and traffic
McBames of Holland.
ink 20th anniversary of their
yard by the loud barking of ville, 111.
awarded the general contract
Funeral services will be held on tulip lane remained heavy
commencement under the direc- In addition to the guest of
Mrs. Arthur Swank of Marne their two St. Bernard dogs as
Miss Veenhoven is treasurer
honor, those present were— Mr. for building a two room addition- of Dr. Henry Voogd.
Friday afternoon and evening the balloonsdescended to the of the Student Council of Hol- Monday 10 a.m. in the St. Fran- on Sunday.
tion
to
Roosevelt
Elementary
and Mrs. Jack De Vries, Mr.
visited her mother, Mrs. Clara ground. Incidentally they were land High School, editor of the cis de Sales Church with Msgr.
The 1964 graduates and their
and Mrs. Marvin Johnson, Mr. School, has already begun work. VandeVort and Mrs. Swanks captioned “Lucky 7” and “12
first fields of service are as
Holland High Herald and a J. A. Moleski officiating. Burial Tulip Time Tournament
and Mrs. Lester Sprik, Mr. and , Huizinga-Hondorpwas award- brother, Bob VandeVort.
Apes.”
follows: Don Bekkering, First
member of the NationalHonor will be in Lakeshore Cemetery. Bridge Winners Listed
Mrs. Earl Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. ed the plumbing, heating and
Mrs. Warren Swainston of The Lombard youths sent the Society. She has been exchange
Reformed Church, Marion,
Gerald Poest, Mr. and Mrs. ventilatingwork and Van Noord Hamilton and Mrs. John A. Ja- balloonsup following a classN.Y.; Ronald Beyer, Bethel ReMrs. George Carter and
student to Clayton, Mo., a
Frank Assink. Mr. and Mrs. Electric, the electrical work. cobs spent Friday in Grand Rap- room study in air currents.
New Members Initiated
formed, Harvey, 111.; William
Fred Miranda of Grand Rapids
member
of
the
Girls
Athletic
The addition is needed to ids.
John Hirdes, Mrs. Vander MolBurke, candidate under Board of
won first place in the overall
Association, an Athletic Sister At Eagle Auxiliary Meet
house elementary
en and Marion
.....
j students this
....u
The Diamond Springs WesWorld Missions. Formosa; Allen
for
three
years,
student
direcresults of the two session Tulip
Ten members of H o s p i t a
and the Board of Educa- leyan Methodist Youth Group Hairdressers Install
Mrs. Lucile Rolfs, president
Buurma. Williamson Reformed
tor and actor in the Senior
Time Bridge Tournament held
Guild No. 3 gathered at the l‘on h°Pes that a single bonding met Friday evening at the Fel- Officers at May Meeting
Church, Williamson,N.Y.; Carl
Play and a member of Exhi- of the Ladies Auxiliary of Tuesday and Thursday evening
home of Mrs. Norman Vruggink program can be presented to lowship Hall and enjoyed a
Eagles, was in charge of the
De Jong, undecidedabout call to
bition Dutch Dance.
at the Peoples State Branch
The Holland HairdressersAson Wednesday May 6, for a the public, perhaps next fall for Scavenger Hunt following which
initiation Friday evening at the
Church of the Comforter, The
She participated in forensics,
Bank.
sociation Unit No. 45 held their
hobo
the building of an intermediate refreshments were served.
regular meeting. Mrs. Edna
Bronx, New York City; Peter
The American Contract
May meeting Monday evening Chemistry club, Pub club, Glee
De Jong, First Reformed Thursday, May 21, the Board sch°o1 consisting of grades six, The Hamilton Baptist Church at Win Schulers in Grand club and the Literary Club Me Donald and Mrs. Helene Bridge League recognizedLife
Dekker became new members.
Prayer Meeting was held at the
Church, Winnepeg, Manitoba, of Education will hold a dinner seven and eight,
Magazine and last summer was
for all the employes of Zeeland In observance of Michigan home of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Haven. Forty-five members atAfter the business meeting Master players took first place
Canada; Frank De Vries, Bethel
awarded a scholarshipto the
six
past presidents and one in the second session with sufPublic
Schools. The dinner will week, Zeeland Mayor Frank Jacobs and family last Wednes- tended the banquet.
Reformed, Abbotsford. British
mer Journalism workshop. She
State officerAudrey Todd was
charter
member were honored ficient margin to displace the
be
at
the
City
Hall
at
6:30
Hoogland
and
City
Service
Di- day evening.
Columbia, Canada; Mark De
rr.er Journalism worishop. She
present
to
install
the
new
ofp.m. Dr. A.G. Vande Waa will rector Herb Wybenga will parafter which birthday cake and first round leaders, Mrs. Lucia
Byron and Everett Arndt of
Witt, call to Paradise Communalso has been active in tennis
ficers.
She
spoke
briefly
and
for
coffee was served by Mrs. Cantor of Grand Rapids and
be the speaker for the evening.
Exchange Orlando, Florida arrived on
ity Church. Modesto, Calif, untourneys.
the installationprogram used a
Mabel Barnes and Mrs. Millie Art Fisher. Mrs. Cantor and
Miss
Rose
Vanden
Bosch
was
D^y
today.
This
year
Zeeland
Monday, May 4 to spend a coudecided.
Miss Veenhoven plans to maFisher were second in the final
Sale.
honored at a bridal shower will exchange Mayors with De- ple of weeks vacationingand paper chain to illustrate how
jor in biological sciences and
Charles Doombos, First ReMrs. Elsi Ver Hey received session and also took second
Wednesday evening at the Zee- catur- a small town southwest of visiting relativesand friends each officer representsa link German.
formed Church, Monroe, S.D.;
in the chain.
place in overall results.
the surprise gift.
land City Hall given by Mrs. J. Kalamazoo. Decatur has a pop- in the area. Jake Datema of
Victor Ebert, Twin Lakes ReNew officers are: president,
The third place finisherswere
ulation of 1 827 people, v
Hamilton returned to his home
formed. Kalamazoo; Bruce
Mr. and Mrs. David Fles of
Games were played and du- The theme of this year’s with them after spending the Twilo Stasik; vice president, Circuit Court Grants
Hoffman, Trinity Reformed,
Grand Rapids, who combined
plicate prizes awarded. A yel- Michigan Week is “Michigan
winter and spring in Florida Margaret Gearhart;treasurer, Four Divorce Decrees
Schenectady, N.Y.; Richard
Ann Geerlings;financial secretheir fifth place first session relow scheme was carried out and Great in Resources and Op- with the Arndt brothers.
Hunt, assistant at West Allis
tary, Carol Alofs.
GRAND HAVEN - Four disults with a steady sixth place
a two course buffet luncheon portunities.”
Mrs. Doris Hunderman and
United Presbyterian Church,
Past president Laura Vander vorces involving six children
result Thursday evening.
daughters Nancy and Wanda
was
served by the hostesses.
Milwaukee; Norman KolenPoppen was presented with a were granted in Ottawa Circuit
Mrs. C. W. Richardson and
of Byron Center, the Rev. and
Mrs. Welters and Mrs. G. Vos.
b r a n d e r, First Reformed
gift from the unit for her work Court Wednesday. Barbara RyMrs.
R.
Mel
Baher of Grand Rtmids
Mrs.
Keith
Coffey
and
twins
Those attending were mesChurch, Paterson,N.J., undeRoxanne and Ronnie of Hast- and she in turn handed the der, Grand Haven, was given a
were fourth overall. Mrs. Ivan
dames
C.
Vanden
Bosch,
A.
cided; Frederick Kruithof,Talgavel to the new president.
divorce from James Ryder,
at
ings. Mrs. Hazel Pepper and
Rhoda,
Wheaton and Carl Van Raalte
mage memuuai
Memorial neiurmeu,
Reformed. riuiPhiliiiasc
„
A contributionof $50 was Grand Haven, and may assume
son Leon and aunt, Mrs. Alice
were fifth while Mr. and Mrs.
adelphia, Pa., undecided;Ralph
Henry Redder, J. Mrs. Ruth Ann Kuipers 23
Coffey last Wednesday were made to the National Disaster custory of their three children.
Edward Collard tied with Mrs.
Ludwick, Forreston Reformed, coo^^'v^nHpn
wife of Ronald L Kuipers of dinner guests at the home of fund to assist in the rehabilita- Raymond Sandona, Holland
George V r i e 1 i n g and Jake
Forreston,111.; Werner Minke,
^a?,den ,.Bos?h\.L- 321 Arch Dr., Falls Church.
tion of the beauty salons in Township, was given a divorce
Boersema for sixth place.
First Reformed, Lafayette.‘jlt‘,nberg. D. \\ curding, L. Van- Va., died at Holland Hospital Mrs. Hilda Kragt and son in Alaska.
from France Sandona.
honor of mother and grandMr. and Mrs. Clete Merillat
Ind.; Harlan Ratmeyer. Cove- den Bosch- Lee Vanden Bosch,Saturday
_____ _
_______
The next meeting will be held
afternoon. She gave
Violet L. Smith, Holland, was
mother and Mrs. Alice Coffey’s
were third in the second sesnant Reformed,
|^rreJ?atR- RooP- £. birth to a son six weeks ago in
in September.
given a divorce from Robert E.
sister, Mrs. Eva Coffey (the
sion results while Mrs. Robert
Heights. Luther Ratmeyer, re“r’ Ge,ra[d Scbreur. G. Falls Church and had been
Smith, Fennville, and was also
honored guest) 69th birthday.
Scanlon and George Carter,
Cassis of Lake Erie, Church Zu(v,f,nnkand R: Hiilsman. wjth her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
given cutsody of one child.
Alfred Noble of Muskegon Holland Girl Assists
both of Grand Rapids, were
extension at
Gtchers. ai ending were the j0hn Schra of Drenthe, since
Delores Wessels of Ottawa
enjoyed dinner last Sunday with With Float at
fifth Thursday evening.
Others are Arthur Scheid, 1 M,sses Angehne Gebben, Judith iast Tuesday,
County was given a divorce
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
assistant pastor Seventh
’ ,?• Vanden Bosch. Marian Formerly from Drenthe, the
son Alan. In the afternoon AlMiss Janet Walker of Holland, from D. E. Wessells and was
formed. Grand Rapids; Howard Weurding, D e 1 o r i s Weurding, couple
Two Horses Struck
bert and Margaret accompan- freshman at Michigan State given custody of two children.
Schipper, Immanuel Community Arlene Hoekje, HenriettaSchr- about five months ago from
By Car, One Killed
ied her uncle, Mr. Noble to University, is serving as Woneur,
Wolters, Goldie vjtcciik/cH,
Greenbelt.Md.
Her HUS
husband
Reformed, ^aiiauig,
Lansing; uaviu
David tt,
»»wviiuiu,
. ,Dena
,
mu. nei
Martin where they visited Mr. ders Hall chairman for the Mothers' Day Potluck
Smits, assistant pastor, Family Kleinneksel, Juliana Ryzenga works for the government.
One horse was killed and anNoble’s brother-in-law and sis- float entitled “Lady Chatterly’s
n
* Anri n v c
o.
•
>
Reformed, Canoga Park, Calif.; and Gladys Ryzenga.
Held by Theta Alpha
Surviving besides the husother injured Sunday when they
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean, Mother,” scheduled at the WaJohn Goorman who spent the band are three children, KimCharles Stickley,East Lawn Rewere struck by a car on M-21,
on to Shelbyville where they ter Carnival this weekend at
Members of Theta Alpha
formed. Muskegon; Richard Ter winter in St. Petersburg.Fla„ berly Ann, Gregory Dean and
Miss Leanna Childers
a quarter of a mile West of 76th
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Michigan
State
in
conjunction
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi enMaat, Ninth Reformed, Grand has returned to his home in six-weeks-old Mitchell Lee; the
Ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
M.
ChilGates and family and then on with Parents’ weekend.
tertainedmothers and friends
Rapids; Stanley Vandersall. Zeeland.
parents;
brother, Stanley
Gerald Allan Yonker, 20, of
to Bradley where they called
Theme
for this year’s carni- at a Mothers’ Day potluck sup- ders of Muncie, Kan., announce
A
Mission
Emphasis
meeting
Trinity Reformed, Amsterdam,
Gustafson of Woodland Hills,
on Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood val is “Witerature,”and floats, per last Monday night at the the engagement of their daugh- 800 ButternutDr., told Ottawa
N.Y., undecided; Paul Van Eck, was held in North Street Chris- Calif.
and children, father and grand- assembled by social organiza- home of Mrs Russell Hedrick. ter, Leanna, to Ronald H. Ryn- county sheriff's deputies the
American Reformed, Primghar, tian Reformed Church. Thursday
brandt, son of Mr. and Mrs. horses, owned by Judd Wolfather, John Meredith.
tions and dormitories, will dePlanning committee for the
Iowa; Rowland Van Es, candi- evening.Rev. Richard Venema Woman Suffers Injuries
brink, of 6511 Riley St., ZeeMr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs pict scenes from literature.
evening consisted of Mrs. Rich- Kenneth Rynbrandt of Dorr,
date under Board of World Mis- 1 showed slides on work in New
Elsie Anderson, 58, of South and daughter Beverly, sons
Miss Childers, who will be land, were running down the
Miss Walker is the daughter ard Brown, Mrs. Gordon Cunsions for overseas
Zealand. A mother and daughBend, Ind., was treated at Hol- Steven and Paul were in East of Mr. and Mrs. W. Clare Walk- ningham, Mrs. Herbert Johnson, graduated from the University center of the westbound lane.
Others include Gordon Van ter Octette sang.
He said he applied his brakes
land Hospital for possible neck Saugatuck Friday evening vis- er of .640 West 20th St.
Mrs. William Ketchum, Mrs. of Kansas this spring will begin
Hoeven, First Reformed. SpenThere will be a congregational injuries and released Sunday
iting parents and grandparents, The Water Carnival was held Robert Long and Mrs. Hedrick. elementary teaching this fall. but could not stop in time.
cer, Iowa; Edward Veldhuizen, receptionfor Ron Beyer and
following the collisionof a car Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jac- Friday night and will be preGuests included the Mesdames Mr. Rynbrandt, a graduate of Marriage Licenses
Glen Reformed, Glen, N.Y.; Dave Smits, on May 21 in operated by her husband, War- obs.
sented again tonight.
Ottawa County
James
Brown, William Busch, Hope College, is completing
Ralph Ver Ploeg, candidate un- Faith Reformed Church. They ren Anderson, 61, and a car
Mrs. Eva Coffey and daughDormitories will have open Herbert Hann, Joe Klinge, work toward his Doctor of PhilMichael Owen Skaggs, 18,
der Board of North American will receive their Bachelor of driven by Willis R. Hovartes.
ter Mrs. Arnold Kragt last house for parents Sunday from Preston Kolean, Ted Kouw, C. osophy degree at the University and Alma Jewel Keilar, 17,
Missions, Chiapas, Mexico; Divinity degrees from Western 42, of Wyoming, at the intersecWednesday afternooncalled on 2 to 5 p.m.
D. Lookabill,John Nennich,Ort of Kansas and is a member of both of Holland; Vickers C.
Gerald Wondra, graduate work TheologicalSeminary on May tion of River and Douglas Avthe former’s brother and sisSchaeffer and Gordon Van Put- Phi Lambda Upsilon, Honorary Hansen, M. D., 26, Manistee,
at University of Chicago; Leon- 20.
enues. Anderson was ticketed ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
The Mediterraneansaffron re- ten
Fraternity.
and Barbara Kooiman, 20, Zeecio Yao, graduatework at WestMr. and Mrs. James Me | by Ottawa county sheriff’sdep^ George Barber, especiallyto quires about 75,000 flowers to
The
next
regular
meeting
will
The couple will reside in Law- land; Michael A. Gould, 19,
minster Seminary.
Callum and children and Dr. uties for failure to keep an as- wish him a happy birthday, his make a pound and is the most
be at the home of Mrs. Walter rence, Kan., after their Aug. 1 Spring Lake, and Bonnie Lou
hive from this group are from ' and Mrs. Harold Paul and chil- sured clear distance.
79th. Brother and sister, Mr. expensive of all spices.
Guggisberg.
wedding in Muncie.
Mapes, 17, Grand Haven.
Theological Seminary of Holland Charles Doornbos of Rose Park
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Hope Wins MIAA Baseball Championship
Dutch

Hand

Kalamazoo
Two Losses
KALAMAZOO— Hope College's
baseball team swept a double-

header from Kalamazoo here
Wednesday, 2-1 and 4-1 and won

MIAA championship.
was Hope’s first outright

the
It

since

baseball championship
joining the

MIAA

in 1928. The

Flying Dutchmen shared

the

title with Albion last year.

The

beaten twice by
Wednesday,finished

Britons,

Calvin

fourth this season.

Masterful pitching by Joey
Bosworth won the first game
for the Flying Dutchmen while
some potent hitting by Clare
Van Wieren helped Hope win
the second contest.
Bosworth, the MIAA’s most
effective pitcher, struck out 15
batters in chalking
straight

MIAA

up

his fifth

victory. In post-

ing the 5-0 record, Bosworth al-

lowed only one earned run
(against Adrian) In 40 innings
of pitching. Kalamazoo’s run
Wednesday was unearned. Bosworth’s earned run average is
an almost believeable 0.23.

The Hope sophomore righ
er from Palos Heights, HI
walked only one batter and 1
was later cut down at secon
base. He gave the Hornets onl

two hits.
Hope scored

its first run
the fifth inning on a single b
Pete Haverkamp, doub e b
Dave Troost and an infie d oi

Final

MIAA

i

Standings

w L
Hope ............... 9 2
Alma ............... 7 4
Calvin ............. . 5
Albion ..............6 5
Adrian .............6 6
Kalamazoo ......... 3 9
Olivet .............. 2 9

Pet
.818
.636
.583
.545
.500
.250
.182

Wayne Cotts. Kalamazoo tied
the score 1-1 in the bottom of
by

the fifth.

The Flying Dutchmen scored
the winning run in the sixth
when Glenn Van Wieren walked,
advanced to second on Chuck
Veurink’ssingle and took third
on a passed ball. He scored on
an

infield error.

Besides the three hits in the

run producing innings, Glenn
Van Wieren singled for the other safety. Hope made two errors and the losers four.

Hope College’* baseball team won the
MIAA crown Wednesday. It is the first outright MIAA title for
the Flying Dutchmen since they joined the league in 1928. The
team was coached by Daryl Siedentop and last year shared the
MIAA crown with Albion. Kneeling (left to riglrt) are Tom Cook,

MIAA CHAMPIONS —

Pete Haverkamp, Wayne Cotts, Phil Pluister,Skip Nienhuis and
Charley Veurink. Second row: Tom De Kuiper, Rog Kroodsma,
Jim Van Til, Steve Nordstrom,Joey Bosworth and Art Kramer,

Third row: Gary Schaap, Cal Poppink, Cal Van Wieren, Don
Troost, Ron Venhuizen and Glenn Van Wieren.
•

Christian

Hamilton

Reformed Church

Mrs.

day.

J.

Succumbs

topic

Train Ride

(Holland Illustrative photo)

Engaged

Workman

Lloyd Koops returned home
services at Haven Re- last Thursday from Holland
at
formed Church on Sunday were Hospital where he had been
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. John
conducted by Marvin Schultz, undergoing tests and observaa student at Western Seminary.
J.
Workman, 67, of 516 Taylor
tion.
His morning topic was “The
St., Grand Haven, died early
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Nyboer
Missing Man.” Special music
this morning in Grand Haven
announce the birth of a daughwas by a Girls’ Trio of the
Municipal Hospitalfollowinga
ter, Tammy Renee, on May 13
Hamilton Reformed Church,
year's illness. She was a memat Holland Hospital.
composed of Delores dipping,
Comey Lugtigheid and his ber of Grand Haven Second
Rosemary Lugten, and Janice
Christian Reformed Church and
grandson, Roger Sal, traveled
Roelofs.They were accompapast president of th* Women’s
by train to Detroit last Thursnied by Ellen Lugten. In the
Bible Hour.
day to watch the Tiger-Yankee
evening, Mr. Schultz spoke on
Besides the husband, she is
baseball game.
“Almost Persuaded.” The HavMrs. Henry Brower was ad- survived by three daughters,
en choir sang “God is Nigh”
mitted to Holland Hospital last Mrs. Burton Breuker, Mrs. Norand “How Firm a Foundation.”
man Wassenaar and Mrs. Alweek Tuesday.
The R.C.Y.F. Youth meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten bertus Elve all of Grand Ratopic Sunday was “When the
expected to leave Tuesday to pids; one son, John Jr., of MusCall Comes” given by Jerry
spend several days travelling kegon; two sisters, Mrs. Arie
Grissen, Carol Larson, Kirk
Cook of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Van Order, Bonnie Schipper, in Northern Michigan. Mrs. William Yonker of Grand HavHenry Van Doomik, Sr. was
Donna Stehower, and Robert
expected to accompany them en; two brothers, William Poel
Bakker.
as far as McBain where she of Grand Haven and Nelson
The Girls’ League met Tues- will visit relatives for a few Poel of Grand Rapids; 17 grandday evening with mothers as days.
children.
guests. The girls’ League memMrs. Ralph G. Ten Clay preFuneral services will be held
bers were in charge of an imasented her pupils in a piano
ginary mission tour which took recitalon May 14 in her home. from the Second Christian Rethem to individual rooms which Taking part were Robert Roon, formed Church Saturday at 2
were set up to emphasize the Kathy Poll, Lowell Ten Clay, p.m. with the Rev. John A.
American Indian, the Kentucky Janice Clotman, Patricia Roon, Petersen officiating. Burial will
field, the Orient, and the Ara- Sally Aalderink, Pamela Boe- be in Lake Forest cemetery.
bian mission. Foods were serv- rigter, Jeanne Slotman, Marva
Relativeswill meet in the
in in each “mission station” in
church
at 1:30 p.m. The body
Lugtigheid, Terri Boerigterand
keeping with the foods of that Beverly Eding. Punch and reposes at the Kammeraad Funparticular area.
cookies were served following eral Home where relatives and
friends may call tonight from
The mid-week prayer service the recital.
was scheduled for Wednesday Pastor Dale Visscher of the 7 to 9 and Friday from 2 to 4
night at Haven with a Deputa- Baptist Church spoke on the and 7 to 9 p.m.

God”

were 42 kindergarteners in the group with their
teacher, and six mothers.
(Dave Harrington photo)

Fascinates
to-

The

Clare Van Wieren slammed a
three-runhomer in the second
inning of the second game. The
blast came with Rog Kroodsma,
who had tripled, and T r 0 0 s t,
who had walked, on base.
tion Team from Hope College
Hope picked up its other run in charge of the meeting.
in the fifth. Haverkamp walked
Rev. Raymond E. Beckering
and was advanced to third on of the Second Reformed Church
Art Kramer’s single and scored of Zeeland will be the guest
on Glenn Van Wieren’s single. minister next Sunday at Haven
The winners made seven hits Reformed Church.
in the nightcap including two by
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell
Glenn Van Wieren. Veurink, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Kramer, Clare Van Wieren, Heukelom of Hudsonvillespent
Kroodsma and Haverkamp each last Sunday in Mt. Pleasantvishad one hit.
iting Miss Pamela Van Heuke-

NEW EXPERIENCE - Kindergartenstudents
board the Chesapeake and Ohio train at the
Holland Depot for a ride to Fennvilie. There

67

A thrill of a “lifetime”and
long to be remembered by 42
kindergarteners of Waukazoo
School is the field trip which
the youngsterstook Tuesday as
an annual end-of-the-yearouting.

The big event was a train
from Holland to Fennvilie
and the return by bus along a
Lake Michigan scenic route,

ride

concludingwith refreshments
the youngsters at Kollen
Park.

for

Frank Harmsen, conductor,
and Jack Feenstra, brakeman,
explained the operationof the
train as the children boarded it
at the Holland depot a 8:15

Mrs.

MacEwing

HUNGRY—

The Kindergarten class of Mrs. Audrey Bloemendaal,
teacher at Waukazoo school, enjoy donuts and milk at Kollen
Park following an outing Tuesday which took them by train to
Fennvilie and return home by
(Dave Harrington photo)

bus.

a.m.

Miss Eleanor Marie Finger
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry
Finger of Scottdale, Pa., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Eleanor Marie, to
Lieut. James William Stryker,
son of Mrs. John Stryker and
the late Dr. Stryker of Holland.
Miss Finger is a senior at
Chatham College. Her fiance
attended Lawrence College and
is a graduate of the United
States Military Academy, West
Point, New York.
The couple plan a September
wedding.

“Put on the Armour of
at the morning service

on Sunday. Special music was
a vocal solo “The Hem of His

Youngsters

Dr. C.

*

Ruana

To Speak Here

The youngsters were accompanied by their teacher,Mrs.
Audrey Bloemendaalwho was
assisted by six mothers including the

Mesdames Andrew Van

Fleeren, Robert Nanninga, Rob-

De Weerd, Roger Terpstra,
Bernard Knoll and William Lal-

ert

ley.

En route home, A1 Van Den
Berg, the bus driver, stopped at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Du Mez where they
were given a tour of the farm.
special interest to the kindergarteners were four tiny
kittens, two geese, a mother
goat with her kids, a dog with
her puppies, chickens and cows
and a frisky year old pony.
Souvenirs to remind the children of the happy experience
included train buttons, chicken
feathers and corn cobs.

Of

by Mrs. Warren
at
Swainston accompanied by her
son, Allen, on the guitar. In
Mrs. Eugene D. MacEwing,
the evening, Pastor Visscher 73, died at her home 704 Old
Dr. Carlos Tapia-Ruana, mis- 15 Holland Students
spoke on “Are You Branded Orchard Rd., early this mornfor Christ?” Lawrence Camp- ing. She had been in ill health sionary of the Mexican migrant On Calvin Dean's List
bell sang “Then Jesus Came” for several years.
committee of Classes HollandA total of 15 Holland Chrisand “Precious Lord, Take my
Bom
in Elgin, III, she and Zeeland of the Christian ReJim Van Til started for Hope lom who is a student at Cen- Hand.” He was accompanied
tian graduateswere on the
Mr. MacEwing spent most of
and struck out eight and walk- tral Michigan University.
by Miss Vivian Allen of Hol- their married life in Chicago. formed Church, will be publicly dean's list of Calvin College dured seven in five innings. He David Bakker .spent the week- land.
welcomed at a service Friday ing the past semester and were
After his retirement in 1957 the
allowed a run in the fifth and end with his parents, Mr. and
Prayer Meeting was held
at 7:30 p.m. at the Iglesia honored at the recent honors
convocationin Grand Rapids.
Glenn Van Wieren came on to Mrs. Lawrence Bakker. David Wednesday evening at the family made their home in HolChristian Reformed Emanuel
land.
Named to the list for their
pitch the last two innings. He is a student at Ferris Institute. home of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Surviving are the husband; Church at Maple Ave. and 16th academic achievement were
walked one and fanned three. Pastor Ralph Ten Clay was Jurries.
one niece, Mrs. Lois Scoville of St.
Jason Blauwkamp, Martin Bolt,
The Hornets made four hits.
in charge of both services in
Sunday School Teachers’
The double victory gave Hope the Hamilton Reformed Church Meeting was held Monday eve- LaGrange Park, 111.; a nephew,
Dr. Tapia-Ruana is a former Paul Bremer, Alvin Compaan,
a 9-2 conference mark, two on Sunday. In the morning, ning at the home of Mr. and Donald Hogstrom of Elkhart, Cuban refugee and high ranking Mark Davies, David De Wit,
tunuudUK— rrank Harmsen, conductor, collects tickets from
Ind.
games better than runnerup Al- Rev. Ten Clay spoke on the Mrs. Robert Bradford.
Joyce Essenburg, Mary GomVallerie Knoll, Lisa Lalley and Debra Weighmink, three of the
official in the Cuban governFuneral
arrangements
will
be
ma which split a doubleheader subject “God, the Holy Spirit.” Bruce Brink and daughter,
mers, Myra Heerspink, Karen
42 students from Waukazoo school, aboard a train to Fennvilie
Wednesday with Adrian, winning The Adult Choir sang at this Mary, are spending three announced by the Nibbelink-No- ment. He was professor of so- Koops, Paul Mellema, Marjory
on
(Dave Harrington photo)
the opener, 5-3 but bowing in service. The evening message weeks' vacationin the home of tier Funeral chapel after the cial science and law at the Uni- Plaggemars, Esther Timmer,
the second contest, 4-2.
was entitled “The Lamb, the their parents and grandpar- arrival of Mrs. Scoville and Mr. versity of Havana and holds five Carol Tuls and Gerald Van
Research Paper Notes
Wyke.
The Scots had an 7-4 record Woman and the Dragon.” The ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Hogstrom.
degrees.
Bremer also received the
while Calvin was 7-5 and Al- Hamilton High School Chorus Jr. Mrs. Brink is remaining in
Western Michigan Resorts
Since last fall he has been Board of Trustees Scholarship
bion, 6-5. Hope and Albion were presented the special music. Ann Arbor where she is stuAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. Frieda Welch Dies
part time leader of worship ser- to Calvin Seminary. Dale Cooprained out of their second game
“The Saratoga of the West”
The church membership of dent teaching; she will join
Wednesday were Mrs. Lawand played only 11 league con- Marsha Kaper Wiers has been her family on weekends in In Grand Haven Hospital vices at the Spanish chapel er, another Holland Christian
is the topic of a research pahere. He recently was employ- graduate,received the Hartford rence J. Sal, route 2, Hamilton;
tests. Alma and Olivet also transferred to the American Re- Hamilton. Bruce is a medical
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Frieda ed as full time missionary in
per to be published in the
Seminary Foundation scholar- Gertrude Swieringa, 444 Beeplayed only 11 games.
formed Church of DeMotte, Ind. student at the University of Welch, 89, 450 Slayton St., died
the Holland area. The family ship.
Hope ended the season with
Forty-three Hamilton High Michigan in Ann Arbor.
line Rd.; Toya Overby, 130 Great Lakes Historical Society
in Grand Haven Municipal Hos- plans to move to Holland soon.
a 14-8 record. Daryl Siedentop School seniors left Monday to
Mrs. Harvard Hoekje was pital this morning having been
Charles Dr.; Roy Pugh, route Journal, “Inland Seas” this
The program Friday will also Seminarians, Guests
is the Hope coach. The Hornets spend two days at the Jack and expected to return home from
summer. The paper was writ1, East Saugatuck;Mrs. An-|
ill for the past week. Her husfeature the Rev. John Moes of
ended with a 3-9 MIAA mark. Jill Ranch in Rothbury, Michi- Holland Hospitalthis week.
ten by John Dryfhout, Hope
band, Anthony C. Welch, died in North Blendon, secretary of the Hold Spring Banquet
thony Michielson, 1711 Ottawa
At Alma Wednesday, Alma gan. The group is being chap- The annual meeting of the
College senior majoring in hiscatcher Pat Murphy climaxed eroned by Dr. and Mrs. Ray- Hamilton Band Boosters Club 1946. She was a member of migrant committee,and the
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Charles Rid- tory.
The
annual
spring
banquet
of
his senior year by capturing mond Lokers and Mr. and Mrs. of Hamilton High School was First Church of Christ Scien- Rev. S. Van Drunen, pastor of Western Theological Seminary ley, route 4, South Haven;
A former resort in Grand
tists and a life member of the Pine Creek Christian Reformed
the league’s batting trophy Lawrence Custer.
held Monday evening in the
was held Friday evening in Evelyn Schippa, 312 East Sixth Haven in the late 19th century
Order of Eastern Star.
Church. Calvin Seminary choir
with a .474 mark. Murphy went
David J. Grissen, son of Mr. High School gym. The presiPhelps Hall on the Hope College St.; Christian Westrate, route is the locale of the paper. The
Surviving are one son, Mar- will provide special music.
four for six against Adrian with and Mrs. John Grissen,and a dent, Mrs. Andrew Haverdink,
1, Hamilton; Rudy Castro, 339
campus.
Dryfhout family spent summers
two singles, a triple and hom- sophomore at Hope College, presided over the meeting.The tin of Chicago; one daughter,
About 240 students, faculty Washington Ave.; Joseph Polet* in the area and the Western
er.
has been elected Warden of fifth grade beginners band and Mrs. Robert Saunders of M/n- FleischerNamed Area
and executivecommittee mem- ti, 355 River Ave.; Michael Michigan resort areas are faIn the other action Wednes- Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,Iota the sixth grade band, under the don, N.J.; two grandchildren.
bers and staff members with Raymond, 2159 Marlacoba Dr.; miliar ones to the Hope studay, Calvin stopped Albion, Omega chapter for the 1964- direction of George Bitzer, Funeral services will be held Lions Deputy Governor
their wives and guests attend- Edna Lindsey, Fennvilie.
dent.
Discharged Wednesday were
5-3 and 2-1.
1965 academic year. Sinfonia played several selections. It from the Van Zantwick Funeral
ed the dinner with Dr. Elton
Mineral springs in Spring
Frank
Fleischer
of
Holland
Line scores (first game):
M r s. George Whitmore, 3215
is a nationalhonorary music was announced that George Chapel Saturday at 10 a.m.
Lake, Grand Haven, Fruitport
was
elected
Deputy
District Eenigenburg giving the invocaR H E fraternity.
Smart will be the new band di- with Franklin Fisher as the Governor to preside over this tion and Dr. Lester Kuyper act- 136th Ave., Hamilton; Mrs. Stu- and other northern Michigan
000 011 0-2 4 2
The Hamilton High School rector for the school next year. reader. Burial will be in Lake area at a meeting of the Mich- ing as master of ceremonies. art Visser, 263 West 16th St.; towns figure in the paper promKalamazoo 000 010 0-1 2 4 Baccalaureate Service will be He comes from Colorr.a, with Forest cemetery.
The charge to the seniors Mrs. William Kluitenberg,540 inently. Mr. Dryfhout is curipan Convention of the Lions
Batteries:Bosworth and held Sunday, Mav 24, at 2:30 eight years of experience.He
West 32nd St.; Joy Kleinheksel,
Club which concludedSunday in was given by Dr. John Piet
rently doing research on later
Kramer; Sharpe and De Vries. p.m. in the Hamilton Reformed will conduct a full summer Couples Bridal Shower
route 3; Mrs. Larry Hop, 14872
and
the
response
was
made
by
Grand Rapids. Delegates from
additions to the Western MichLine scores (second game):
Quincy
St.;
Lamar
James
HanChurch.
band program beginning Held at R. Rhoda Home
Frederick Kruithof, president
320
chapters
in
the
lower
penR II E
kamp Jr., Kollen Hall; Mrs. igan resorts as part of a semSeveral Hamilton High School around the first of July. Elecof the Senior class.
insula were present. They chose
inar by Dr. Paul Fried, chairKalamazoo 000 010 0—1 4 0 students were elected to the tion of officers was held with
A couples bridal shower was Detroit as site for the 1956 con- The Rev. Eugene Slep, pastor Clare Culver and baby, 310 man of the Hope History De030 010 x— 4 7 1 National Honor Society recentof the Emmanuel PresbyterianWest 16th St.; Raymond Bush,
the following results: Presi- held Wednesday evening at the vention.
Batteries: Lodi, Goza (4) and ly. Elected were Dawn Bayer, dent, Mrs. Wallace Klein, vice330 West 17th St.; Mrs. Ned p a r t m e n t, who encouraged
Robert Rhoda home honoring Delegates elected seven dis- Church of Grand Rapids, adDe Vries: Van Til, Van Wieren Jane Boeve, Mary Lynn Koop, president, Mrs. Ted Sternberg;
Freriks and baby, 927^ Wash- Dryfhout to work on this topic.
dressed
the
group
speaking
on
Miss Rose Vanden Bosch and tric governors and 19 deputy
(6) and Kramer.
Gordon Locatis, Kenneth Nien- secretary, Mrs. Dale Maat- Melvin Wolters who will be wed governors to supervise activi- “The Three R’s, Plus One,” ington Ave.; Karen Lankheet,
Three Girls Hurt
huis, Norman Mol, Gloria man; treasurer,Mrs. Dwight June 5. Mrs. Robert Rhoda and ties of the 15,500 Lions mem- the R's to mean being reason- route 3.
Sternberg, and Shirley Koop- Van Order. Punch and cookies Mrs. Richard Rhoda were the bers in the lower peninsula.
able, being remembered,being
Muscular Dystrophy
Car Skids on Gravel
real and being religious (per- Jamie Lam Has Party
man.
were served by the Social Com- hostesses.
Sets Dinner Meeting
sonally).
Gilbert Lugten, Alvin Strab- mittee following the meeting.
GRAND HAVEN - Three 17
The gifts were placed on a
Births at Zeeland Community
On His 5th Birthday
year-old girls were transferrec
A roller skating party will be bing, and Bernard Voorhorst
decorated table featuring a Hospital include a daughter, The Rev. Herman Ridder,
John Meyer, son of Mr. and bride and groom centerpiece. Connie Sue, born Wednesday to president of the seminary, Five-year-old Jamie Lam who to Hackley Hospitalin Muske
held Tuesday at the Paramount enjoyed a day of trout fishing
last
Thursday
on
the
Pere
MarMrs.
Frederick A. Meyer of Lunch was served by the hos- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Evink of gave the closing prayer.
Rollercadewith proceeds to be
celebrated his birthday Tues- gon from Municipal Hospita
608 Lawndale Ct., has received tesses.
donated to the Muscular Dystro- quette River.
day was honored at a party Wednesday night after the)
route 3, Zeeland; a son, David
phy Association. Norm Dunn’s The services at the local two recognitions at the UniverGames were played and Lee, born Wednesday to Mr. and Canvassers Named
given by his mother, Mrs. Nor- were injured in a one-car accl
“Blue Notes” will furnish the Christian Reformed Church sity of Michigan where he is prizes were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Kuiper of 5994 12th
-Sauga- man Lam, 882 West 26th St. dent on 144th Ave. north oi
were in charge of their pastor, studying for his Ph.D. degree. Mrs. David Rhoda, Mr. and Ave., Grflndville;a son, Steven tuck Board of Education has Games were played and re- State Rd. in Spring Lake town
music.
Officers for the coming year the Rev. Seymour Van Drunen. They include a grant from the Mrs. Bill Rhoda and Mr. and Kent, born Wednesday to Mr. appointed a canvassing board freshments served
ship.
of the Ottawa County Chapter In the morning he spoke on “A National Institutesof Health Mrs. John Wolters.
and Mrs. Andrew Broekhuizen consisting of Mrs. Ted Heath
Attending were Lori and KaDawn Bishop of Fruitport
of the association will be elect- Trio of Knowledge”and in the for assistancein study during
Those attending were Mr. and of 339 West Washington St.; a and Mrs. Carol
for thy Zachary. Linda and Terry
ed at a dinner meeting at Jack’s evening on “The Strength of the time he is getting his doc- Mrs. Albert Rhoda, Mr. and daughter,Lisa Jayne, born this terms ending Dec. 31, 1967, and Dekker, Gale Barry, Timmy
Mrs. James Bareman, of 38
torate and a second grant from Mrs. Robert Rhoda, Mr. and morning to Mr. and Mrs. Phil- Mrs. Mary/ McKamy and Mrs. Donalson,Jan and Paul Streur, Beeline Rd., who was severe
Restaurant on Ottawa Beach the Meek.”
Pastor S. Van Drunen the National Science Founda- Mrs. David Rhoda, Mr. and lip Buss of 32 West Washington, Joyce Busscher for terms end- Valerie, Pat and Camellia Sto- burned at her home early We
Rd. Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
William Kievet, presidentof and Elder Gerrit Rabbers plan tion to attend the NATO Ad- Mrs. Bill Rhoda, Mr. and Mrs. and a daughter, Cindy Joy, also ing Dec. 31, 1965. Thereafterall ner and Greg Lam.
nesday morning while kindlif
the local chapter, said a special to attend the Classis meeting vanced Study Instituteprogram John Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. born this morning to Mr. and appointees will serve four-year
The hostess was assisted by a fire, has ben transferred
lift was purchased for Bonnie of the Christian Reformed in Frascati,Italy from June Rich Rhoda and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Willard Hansen Jr., of terms. This board will canvass I Mrs. Ed Zachary and Mrs. Le University Hospital in An
Churches in the Noordeloot 19-30.
Corie Vanden Bosch,
Kazan at the cost of $200.
137 Woodlawn Ave.
the annual election June 8.
I Roy Dekker.
Arbor for treatment.
Garment”

Succumbs
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STORK ON THE CHIMNEY BROU GHT SMILES FROM SPECTATORS

HOLLAND YOUNGSTERS PUT ON ANNUAL SHOW ON EIGHTH
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DAY FOR YOUNGSTERS -

on to poles to help keep the

Holding

lines straight,

these Holland youngstersproudly parade in
the annual Children'sParade, one of the

21,

1964

Tulip Time features. More than 5,000
Holland elementaryschool children paraded
Friday. The parade took more than an hour
and a half to pass a point. (Sentinel photo)

GIFT FOR ROMNEY -

Dr. J.J.G. Boot,

mayor

of Hilversum, the Netherlands, (center) presents a brass model of the HilversumCity Hall
to Gov. George Romney as Holland Mayor
Nelson Bosman looks on at left. The large city
hall was erected in 1932 for this Dutch city

of

105,000. Architect was

Willem Dudok. a pupil of
Frank Lloyd Wright who won the gold medal of
the American Institute of Architects for the
design. The City Hall is still considereda
modern building and is visited each year by
architectsfrom all over the world.
. (Sentinelphoto)

RECEIVED BOUQUET - Mrs. George Romney (right) was
presented a bouquet of flowers by Elaine Heneveld (left) in a
brief welcoming ceremony at the Civic Center Wednesday. Gov.
Romney inspected the National Guard honor guard before entering the auditorium with Mrs. Romney where they greeted some
500 people at a
(Sentinelphoto)

luncheon.

Althoughrain dampened brandt exhibit, were (from left to right) Robert
aome of the spirits of the first day of the Tulip Taft, manager of the show; Mayor Nelson
Festival, the antiques show at the Holland Bosman; and Harold Karsten, Tulip Time
Armory got off to a good start. Present for the manager.
opening of the show, which features a
(Sentinel photo)

ANTIQUE SHOW —

Rem-

SOME OF THE YOUNGSTERS MADE WINDMILLS

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ PARADISE — Among

the

her place to visitors for the past 11 years and

many places which will delight camera fans is at present b caring for her garden herself. She
the home of Mrs. Carolyn Van Regenmorter,has 1,100 tulips planted on the premises which
located at 1814 West 32nd St., with its numerous are replaced by other flowers following the
display of tulip beds, small windmills, church tulip season,
and well. Mrs. Van Regenmorter has opened

t

-

PRESENTS SHOES
Eric Dixon (center),
Secretary-Treasurer
of the National Antique
Dealers Association,received an inscribed pair
of wooden shoes Friday from Harold Karsten,
Tulip Time manager, in the Holland Armory,

Mrs. W.C. Kools

Mrs. KoolsWins

Flower Show she wron the most
blue ribbons

Horticulture

and the

sweep-

stakes award in the horticulture

tulips; Class 103, lavender par- in Class 104, yellow double turot tulips.

lips.

Second place ribbons were

division.

SIGNS GUEST BOOK — Gov. George

Tom

Romney

De Free who presided

won by Mrs. Kools in Class

Sweepstakes

at the luncheon in

Rom-

(right) signs Uie guest book at Herrick Public ney’s honor in Civic Center, attended by about
Library wnich he visited briefly during his stay 500 persons.
in Holland Wednesday afternoon.At left is
(Sentinel photo)

site of the Tulip Time antique show. Robert
Taft, manager of the show in which Dixon has
an exhibit, looks on as Karsten makes the presentation.
(Sentinel photo)

101,

The blue ribbons she has cola room. This variegated;Class 103, pink or
Growing specimen tulips is year Mrs. Kools won blue rib- rose; Class 104, white double
one of Mrs. W.C. Kools special bons in Class 101, three white tulips; Class 105, five named
talents. In
"
the 1964 Tulip Time tulips, three red tulips, lavender varieties and honorablemention
lected would fill

live

•

trapped in

harmless cages, transportedby

Not content with blue ribbons
for her tulips, Mrs. Kools also

won

Beavers are

blue ribbons for her flower-

plane from area where

ing shrub Class 401; flowering
tree Class 402
vine Class 403.

and

their

cause
damage to crops and manactivitiesare likely to

made levees and parachuted to
flowering districtswhere their work will
be of gteater benefit
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Piano

Brilliant

Highlights Hope
College Concert
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on

the Hope campus was

filled

Thursday night for the concert1
by the Hope College Orchestra
which featured Dr. Anthony
Kooiker as soloist in Beethoven Concerto Number 3,
Opus 37 for Piano and Orchestra.

Dr. Kooiker displayed brilliant keyboard technique m the

almost
mance

flawless

pe. for- \

of the concerto.

The orchestra under th# direction of Dr. Morrette Rider play-

ed with unusually fine intonation. Of particular note was
“Poem in Cycles and Bells for
Tape Recorder and Orchestra”
by Luening and Ussachevsky.

.

PEACE PALACE REPRODUCTION— One of

the

intriguing
the
s Costume
» t -» displays
--- r -i- in
.....
- Children
---------- — ------- - Parade
WfK
this rpnrnHur
tinn nf
Pnlnrn in
was this
reproduction
of tho
the Ponr*
Peace Palace
in TUa
The
-

1til

most

’ ?

mer

L

effective closing to the even-

(Penna-Sas photo)

American left
Park docks at 8:30
p.m. Thursday for Chicago. It
will return here Saturday with
a crowd of Chicagoans to visit
Tulip Time.
S. South

on display in the high school art

center, in Hope College, and
various other schools.

Pink slips will be distributed
the parade crowds Saturday listing the line of march
of bands in the big parade. This
is a courtesy of the Holland
Jaycees.

among

The HospitalityCenter in Nies
store where Golden Agers in
Dutch costume greet visitors
and provide coffee and soft
drinks is growing in popularity
as the festivaladvances. About
1,000 trekked in Thursday to
look over the art display, and
rest on those convenient park

The season’s final program
meeting of the Ottawa County
Nurses’ Association will be
held next Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in Grand Haven Hospital.
Dr. Robert C. Mahaney, an
orthopedicsurgeon, will be the
main speaker and will discuss
medical, surgical and nursing
approaches to othopedic prob-

I

|

The board meeting was held
Monday and appointments
were made by the newly-elected
president,Miss Joan Richey.
They include:By-laws, Harold
Mac Kinnon, Mrs. Angie Van
last

Those snazzy white OldsmoUtica Mayor Fred H. Beck
bile convertibles which are
serving as officialTulip Time brought along his mayor pro
cars are fewer in number this tern, Henry Scheper, to the Tulip
year than before. And since Time festival today. Scheper
there are a hundred more klom- pronounceshis name “Shepper” I i
pen dancers than other years, but in Holland today he has |
every bit of space in the conver- been renamed “Van Skayper.” •****

_

Coming

to Holland for Tulip

,

—

i

Hoven; finance committee,
Mrs. Gloria Bouwman; legislative committee, Harold

—

—

Van Dragt, Mrs. Ellen Smith;
nominations committee, Miss
Mary Ann Kuyers, Miss Gloria
Bjorkland, N. Boon; program

Van Hoven,,
Mac Kinnon; hospitality com-

committee, 'Mrs.

mittee, Mrs. Mary Wyngarden,
Mrs. Adelaide Smith; sunshine
committee, Mrs. Arminta De
Young, Mrs. Marie Van Ham,

and the shutterbugs were busy
taking pictures of the colorful Lt. Ernest Bear of the Holland
tulip beds and other photogenic police department who coordinsettings. Holland post office ated traffic control in the city
was doing a land office bus- for the Tulip Time festival toiness in the sale of four -cent day thanked the many residents
stamps in the lobby and clerks living on tulip lane for their cowere busy sorting a small operation in not parking on the
mountain of post cards behind street so that visitors might
have an unbroken view of the
scenes.

Mrs. Ellen Potter; publicity
committee, Mrs. Salome Teerman, Mrs. Gertrude Kohloff.

BEAUTIFUL MISS MICHIGAN AT TULIP TIME

;

tulips on their eight-mile tour
of the tulip plantings.

“We know

it’s

an

Igag

inconveni-

al years now, the dance has
been standardized under Barbara Ambellas. And certainly the
years of work by Lavina Cappon and others
supervising
--- --- in -1"—O
and inspecting costumes for all
the dancers should not go un-

I

---

*

recognized.

ence but it's only for four or
five days a year, and we certainly appreciate the cooperation,” Lt. Bear said.

One happy band at the band
review Saturday afternoon was
the Calumet High School Band
which came the longest distance — 500 miles — from up
in the copper country in the upper peninsula to perform in the
review for the first time. They
did a fine show too and won a
No. 1 rating.

Holland experienced the usual
traffic tieup after Saturday’s

parade, but it was over in an
operated by the Downtown hour and 10 minutes,Lt. Bear
Merchants division of the said. That was the length of
_____ ____ U4
nitI1 time that officers ran one-way
Chamber
of ..........
Commerce, with

Mm

.

EVERYONE GETS

ACT—

Everybody participates in the
many Tulip Time festivitiesand scrubbing the streets is
no exception. Eric Rohlck, 3, (foreground) dumps water on

Golden Agers of the Salvationtraffic east oa Eighth St. to the
bypass. Ten state police troopArmy as receptionists.
Making a hit with visitors ers assisted the regular police
are the “honorary citizen” force of 48 regulars and specials
cards given out by downtown to move traffic Saturday.
merchants,
of!
Illvl
vlldllldy the
IllC Chamber
v IldlllUvI ^*1
Commerce or available at the' Tuup Time headquarters in
hospitality center. The card, Civic Center was quite the lost
signed by Mayor Nelson Bos- and f°und center today. Tulip
man and William H. Vande Time Manager Harold J. KarWater of the Chamber of Com- sten said there was an array of
merce, entitles the visitor to jackets, sweaters, a drum majall the courtesies of Dutch hos- or s hat- a complete band uniform and lots of other trivia
waiting to be returned to ownThe housing bureau headed ers.
On the
other
Tulip time
by Mrs. Henry Buursma
------- hand.
-----------been busier than ever this a^so has a list of lost articles
year, but the situationseems which have not been found. One
well in hand. Mrs. Buursma visitor is missing two cameras
would appreciatemore listings which he left with the driver
for persons coming in without °‘ an official convertible as he
reservations Friday and Satur- 1 helped fix an ailing float Anda>. Such persons willing to other losl a wrist watch and anopen their homes may call her other a baton twirling medal.
at the Tulip Time office in CivAll roads lead to Holland the
ic Center.
Many comments on the warm ^turdBy of Tulip Time, and this
hospitalityof Holland have been year Jas no exception. Traffic
received by the housing
^eav ’er as thousands of
In a good' share of the cases, i £?re0converSecon
tuliP cil>'the Holland people turn out to At 8 a m(. Saturda>- .off|cers
j

Mac

Kinnon; membership,Mrs.
Joanne Clelland, Miss Wilma

^if*?"**

bands. So please don’t ask Pa- Time has its advantagesfor the
rade Marshal Bill Sikkel if you Utica party. They will be on
may have the wife and kids hand in Utica Monday to greet
ride with you.
Mayor Nelson Bosman and
Councilman Richard W. Smith
Tulip Time visitors thronged and their wives, when the local
CentennialPark this morning group has its exchange visit.

About 600 persons dropped in;
at the hospitalitycenter in
Nies store on a rainy Wednesday for a cup of cheeringcoffee. and found the center a delightful place with its park
benches for lounging and its
walls decked with art work by
Holland High School students.
The hospitalitycenter is

HOPE COLLEGE 'ANCHOR OF HOPE'

lems.

benches.

tibles will be needed for dancers in Saturday’s parade of

,

Ottawa County Nurses
To Meet in Grand Haven

Tulip Time Sidelights
The S.

,

sive and provided a particularly

ing.

its Montello

got

dances were lively and percus-

1

four teachers. An exact proportionatereproductionof the

number

The final portion of the program was “Four English Dances” by Malcolm Arnold. The

-tw

by
aarsAvwa#«AM
of

The Netherlands.The palace was made of cardboard
rhllHr#»n at
nf Montello
Mnnfnlln Park
Pnrlr School under the
a supervision
r
children

festival style

HOLLAND CHRISTIAN 'LAMP OF LEARNING'

the concert off to a good start.

meeting place of the World Court, it took one week to
is 48 inches j^uuit
square and
umu features
icuiuics a
u steeple
sicc^ic which
wmv.il
ir
U ..... J ___
_____ _____ !• j l..
is 51 inches high. It was copied from pictures supplied by
the Netherlands InformationService here and from photo—
J
_______
graphs taken L..
by interested
persons,

Friday make and

Uaaua
Hague,

^rlinnl

The composition featured a prerecorded sound track played on
a tape recorderused as both a
solo line and member of the
orchestra. This techniqueis in
its infancy and the particular
number was one of the first experiments in this type of composition. The orchestraaccepted the challengeand did a
creditable job of projecting.
Opening the evening concert
was the “St. Lawrence Overture” by Robert Washburn, contemporary composer. The sum-

IN

St.

the streets to be swept by his sister, Theresa (Terri)6.

A 24-car special train from
Detroit carrying 1.200 persons
visited Tulip Time Saturday, arriving at 12:55 p.m. and departing at 6 p.m. They were greeted at the train by the Christian Junior High Cadet Band.
The visitors were quite impressed by the welcome . .
said they’d never been greeted
by bands before.

They

are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rohlck of 287

West 22nd

(Sentinel photo)

|

.

pitality.

'SPRING OF LIVING WATERS' SALVATION

ARMY THEME

Did you notice the plasticsou-

saphones in the band parade
Saturday? They are becoming
widely used for outdoor work.
They are much lighter than the
brass numbers ... and a bit
cheaper too. The musical tubing,

has
s

of course, is of metal.

Saturday had its ups and
downs in weather ... not a
cheering situation for Tulip
Time Manager Harold J. Karsten who was trying to run a

vvmci

band review and who was wak-

ed up early in a morning by

bureau.

fun
and
• .....

^

ai? ‘C m
showing the guests around,
d A egan :so thaj
•
trafficfrom some streets could
many enduring
friendships encross M-40.
sue. Some visitors have been
returningto the same homes
Eugene Heeler of LaGrange,
be hosts and have great

^The^l

a’r

onTh.

gTs t Tulip Time

crowds always

visit

Holland

I

^

j0116 •of ,hc iudgt's a'"
Land review al Riverview Park
P

'

big S

Saturday and visitors are re- band re^ws bega^ ^i
minded that after the
Parade of Bands, traffic on just when
Eighth St. will run one-wav east sman ...ifh ilK. *

-

HILDRKN ENJOY PARADE — Two cousins.Julie Hoeksema
13 months, and her cousin. Lee Hoeksema, 14 months, both of
route 2 Holland wpre among the many youngsters watching
Wednesday s Volk
Sentinel photo)
(

parade.

klompen dancers should have

T^" q20
^
I^
h°

?

an

^

in\ol\ed could be

r™

nUm’

^"high

G?1 any ldeas?

stupen- Another look

^,.u

Then in the afternoon right in
the middle of the band review,

„

I’em!
-

‘me
6(1
•
dancfte S,nce th,s g<*si

in^T

rain stopped.

Ixiut the off-day on Friday after- it

**

S^riv klnm^H

1?

At'“the UWl
—

phone calls from band directors
checkingon the weather in Holland. It was thundering and
lightening at the time, but Harold was optimistic.And the

^

Srf
Let

were
turned um*
dark ouu
and mere
there were

““

s hear

headed for the covered stadium,
But it was only momentary and
theyf soon returned to their

...... ^ HilTsS
into an alumnae

.

seats.

T

HOLLAND
~~

performingSf
! dTh„t
"performing
on Ifc^n’t
the green" a. j
What form should such an un- s^I'in^ttag^rin'di!
tatrf oTTauE
j the athletic park, and within
lfe\7vMrS1Cl£ark' and Wlt|lln>.aturlu‘nL ,ake? obviousl>'it rectors alone. This could go way Creek took the field at 2 40 inR instruments With such talTulip Time visitors are find- most
oonular «t rartinno of he 1
f 7Ul'P l'"1' ba^ 10
C ne,ry
vanaer
most^owla^Mu'aclions
t0 ^nei
Ethel mry
Perry and
a"<1 Mabel
ilal*l p.m.
P ™ the sun came out . . . jult 'nt cora'"B
Henry Vander
fn,ir_ ' r0.:l^0pi!!ar atlractions of the when the current dancers have Auel. Tulin Time went hiatimp in timp notch
L‘nd* wont have to scrounge
ing art much a part of the four- festivalPThat was even hiri™
iJlft curren.t. dancJrs hav®
TuliP T'me went bigtime in time to catch the full shine Knde won eavf, ^.s5roi!nga
day Tulip Time festival this
u T' thf‘rlshoes and ! ‘n
and klompen of those silvery costumes worn
™lsl.0lans Lis high schoo!

Pi“ Ave.
from
Pine
pass.

to

by-

1

,h
wh
j
I S

ho!

Seen

dancl

then

year. There is an exhibit by HHS band director
local artists in the auditorium ! Heeler recalled how an
“I Herrick Public Library an pendectomy knocked him out
artists

H
1

’

'

of reproductionsat the

7

It

S?*

,93'1 iust a week or tw<> ““re
the festival.In those days, it Obvinuslv

S

DImV

8 few >ears t,ence'

DRUGGISTS PREPARE FLOAT

stage. A good
H was the first timi
share of the formationson the
that the long-time judges couk
floor was done in two concenrecall such a thing at Tulh
tric circles. The climax was time festivals.
when the girls formed one

klompen on the

large windmill.

and Perhaps the finest klompen That’s the sort of thing they
wii^rGIran wm dandi7^rfoman7l0f''thETn''used to do at the outdoor pro-

_

major.
streets.

t,.AaH,,h^uUdi"8'onHigL
&1>0(
band left the field after its nei
formance at Saturday’s bail

enmo
itchool . view Park was even more pop- that high stepping struttin' drum 'ire four-daytulip festival was grams at Riverview Park.
review, it paused and th
nariHao^
MPlaCC where ular h 3 n dancln8 on the ,
given Saturday night at the Tubrasses gave forth with som
* '“u 3 m°nlh 10 reC0Ver ,r0m
parkmg is available.
Up Time Varieties in Civ ie Pen
; such surgery
Saturday’sweather was a lit- chords from
rom thP
the “swi...
“Exodus’
Sa'ur(la>’. is loo j After World War II, it was The largest band in Saturday's 1 terJ
tle tough on some band instru- theme
very
effective.
busy
with
heavy
traffic.
How
Virginia
Dykhuis
Borgman
who
parade
was
Holland
s
own
HoiSix
groups
danced
in
stockHigh School Principal Jay W.
ments. The drum head on the a,Uu..u u n meant a„^kt
on the main floor big bass drum of Calumet High but that ifJ‘
meu“a “nything
band won
group danced in School was broken at the baEd sion
m dlv
:

antique

show in Holland Armory.

th„

. the

'E <LiViCi,Cen b!g V"ie‘y Programs'at River-

7“
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Wherp shf.H
k„ !
-H! mlVts °’™ * a by tw0. shaPel>' majorettes.
Where should such a thing be unique" Tulip Time f^ure 7s qu,te a m„me„r
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PLAN CONVENTION -

Key personnel for the 1965 Mothers of
World War II convention to be held in Holland gathered in the
Warm Friend Hotel to make initial preparations for the event
scheduled next May 4, 5, and 6. Seated is Mrs. Ralph DeNardo
of Buchanan, state president of Mothers of World War II, and
Tom Gullo, manager of Hotel Warm Friend. Standing are Mrs.
Leroy Austin and Mrs. James Crowle, chairman and co-chairman, respectively,for the event.
of

school Memorial foundation- shown
are several members of the board of the West

children.Tom and Jean. Seated (left to right)

Ottawa School Memorial Scholarship Foundation established last year by Dr. and Mrs
Harold C. Fairbanks in memory of their

the Rev. Hilding Kilgren. Standingare Lloyd
Van Raalte, Duane Hooker and Harold Ramsey.

the Norma Longstreet,Dr. Fairbanks and

Begin Plans
For

Scholarship Foundation
All Set at

Makely junior class prizes in
New Testament Language and
Literaturewere awarded to
first place winner, Ross West-

West Ottawa

Confab

At Hotel

Docos' Body

Recovered;
Services Set

Plans are being made for the
MUSKEGON - The body of
huis of Waupun, Wis., and sec- 18th annual state convention of
Officers have been appointed school. The foundation expects ond place winner, John Ekema the Mothers of World War II Andre (Andy) Docos, 40, of 401
for the West Ottawa School to publicize the. vital impor- of Holland.Mr. Ekema’s field which will be held next year In Fairhill Dr., missing since April
Memorial Scholarship Founda- tance of expanding educational of summer work will be in the Holland. Headquarters for the 29 when a single-engine plane
tion which was established last opportunities for those
th(
students Newton Zion Reformed Church event scheduled for May 4, 5 crashed in Lake Michigan, was
found at 8:40 Sunday morning
year by Dr. and Mrs. Harold C. financially unable to develop of Erie, 111.
and 6 is the Hotel
by the Muskegon County SherThe S. Vander Ploeg Church Friend.
Fairbanks in memory of their fully their talents through atiff’s patrol boat.
History
prize
for
the
middler
children, Tom and Jean, and tending institutions of higher
A meeting to discuss the
The body was found floatingin
class resultedin a first place
three others who were killed learning.
forthcoming convention was
the water south of the Muskegon
in a two-car crash last fall.
It will award scholarships and tie. Sharing this prize are Gor- held last Monday with Tom
Others were Pamela Bradley, grants or guarantee loans to don Dragt and Stanley Vugte- Gullo, manager of the hotel and Heights water works about 750
feet in the lake. It was in the
Michael Hilbink and David Van deservingstudents, their veen of Zeeland. Second place
his secretary, Mrs. Metta
general location of where ihe
Overloop.All were students at parents or guardians, for study award was made to Donald Van Klinge.
body of James Taylor and the
West Ottawa except Van Over- in educationalinstitutions ap- Hoeven of Grand Rapids. This
Presiding was Mrs. Ralph
summer Mr. Dragt wiH work in
plane wreckage was found.
loop who was a student at proved by the corporation.
DeNardo
of Buchanan, state
Grand Valley State College.
The Memorial Fund will ac- the Bethel Reformed Church of presidentof the organization. Docos and Taylor were killed
when their light plane crashed
Officers are the Rev. Hilding complish such purposes by Passaic, N. J., and Mr. VugteState convention chairmen after taking off from the Musveen
is
assigned
to
the
EmmanKilgren,president; ,L. C. Dal- solicitinggifts and contribuwere named as follows: Mrs. kegon County Airport while
man, vice president, and Lloyd tions and by engaging in fund- uel Reformed Church of ParaLeroy Austin, conventionchair- practicinginstrument landings.
Van Raalte, secretary• treas- raising projects. It will receive mount. Calif. Mr. Van Hoeven
man; Mrs. James Crowle, co- Taylor’s body was recoveris
assigned
to
the
Family
Reurer. Directors are Duane Hook- money and other property, both
chairman; Mrs. Elmer De Boer ed Tuesday after the wreckage
formed
Church
of
San
Diego,
er, Rev. Kilgren, Dalman, Dr. tangibleand intangible,real
in charge of tables, floWers and of the plane had been found
Harold C. Fairbanks, Leon H. and personal, for the purposes Calif for the summer.
favors; Mrs. Aaron Shuck, in 27 feet of water last SunThe
L.
De
Kleine
English
Kleis, Harold Ramsey, William of the corporationby borrow*
president of the local Unit No. day.
Bible
prize
for
the
junior
class
J. Lalley and Norma Lon g- ing, gift, bequest, devise, con*
36, in charge of entertainment.
The Docos body was sent
street. James E. Townsend is tribution, projects and in any was awarded to George BoerFollowingaluncheon the to the Letendre Funeral Home
legal counsel.
other manner and from any igter, first place, and to Mr.
The foundation has on deposit other source, and to invest Stanley Rock, second place. guests toured the tulip lanes in Manchester, N. H., where
Mr. Boerigter of Maplewood, and other Tulip Time points of graveside rites were held in
$2,582.43as of May 11 with con- same, etc.
Pine Grove cemetery in Mantributions still coming in. The
The directors appointed Mrs. Calif., will spend the summer interest.
chester Wednesday at 11 a.m.
most recent donation of $150 Longstreetas chairman of a in field duty at the Hope Reformed
Church
of
Lethbridge,
Docos was. born in Manchescame from the Girls Athletic screeningcommittee to present
ter, the son of the late Mr. and
Associationand Synchronized candidatesfor scholarships be- Alberta, Canada and Mr. Rock
Mrs. Soterios Docos. He served
Swiming Club of West Ottawa fore the board at an awards of Needham, Mass., is assigned
at
to
the
Calvin
Reformed
Church,
in the U. S. Army in World
High School.
meeting held May 19 at 7:3(1
Mrs. Hattie De Boer, 70, of War II until 1946 and was
Purpose of the foundationis p.m. Memorial scholarship win- Cutlerville.
The 88th Commencementof 113 West 18th St., died Friday graduated from the University
to establish and administer a ners will be announced at the
program of educational scholar- awards assembly in the high the Western Theological Semin- following a heart attack at her of New Hampshire in 1948. He
ary will be held in Dimnent home.
was associated with General
ships, grants and loans to as- school May 29.
She was a member of Ninth Electricand came to Holland
Donations may be sent to the Memorial Chapel in Holland on
sist deserving students in their
foundationoffice at 294 Lake- Wednesday evening, May 20, at Street Christian Reformed from Schenectady, N. Y., in
pursuit of higher educationfol- wood Blvd. All donations are 8. Thirty-oneseniors will be Church, the Ladies Aid and 1956. He was a manager-pergraduated along with two grad- Christian School Circle.
sonnel accountant at the local
lowing completion of high tax deductible.
uate students who will be grantSurviving are her husband, General Electric plant.
ed the Master of Theology de- John C. De Boer; a son, Boyd He was a member of the
gree. Dr. Howard G. Hageman, of Holland; a granddaughter; General Electric Management
pastor of the North Reformed two sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Associationand was active in
Church of Newark, N. J., will Hoeksema and Mrs. George the Junior Chamber of Comdeliver the commencement ad- Zwiers, both of Grand Rapids; merce in Holland and was also
dress on the subject “Both three sisters-in-law,Mrs. Mar- a member of the Holland-ZeeNecessary and Glorious.”The tha Kuit, Mrs. Edward Ozinga land YMCA and of the Willard
The Honors Assembly of the mise of a call to the Immanuel
public is invited.
and Mrs. John Ozinga; a broth- G. Leenhouts Post 6, of the
Western Theological Seminary Community Reformed Church
American Legion.
er-in-law, Edward Cook, all of
was held in the Commons Fri- of Lansing, and Mr. Yao will
He is survived by his wife,
Former
Prison
Guard
Zeeland.
day with PresidentHerman J. enter graduate work at WestAurice (Cote); one daughter,
minster
Theological
Seminary
Bidder presiding.
Dies in Spring* Lake
Alison J. and one son, BradHighlight of the assembly in Philadelphia.
ford A. both at home; two
L.
Dies
GRAND HAVEN
William
was the awarding of the Henry The Makely prize foi; Sermon
brothers, George A. of ManchesHuizenga,
71,
who
came
here
a
W. Pietenpol Prize for senior Deliveryfor seniors was grantter, N. H. and Arthur S. servAt
excellence to Rowland Ean Es ed to Victor Ebert of Waupun, year ago from Jackson, died
ing with the Air Force at Lubof Yakima, Wash He was selec- Wis., first place, and Ronald Friday in the home of a son,
Xen L. Creek, 65, of 748 Otta- bock, Tex.
ted by the faculty on the basis Beyer of Zeelaqd, second place. the Rev. T. J. Davis Huiz- wa Ave. died Sunday evening at
A Memorial Mass was celeof high achievement in all as- Ebert will go to the Twin Lakes enga, 319 Marks St., Spring Holland Hospital where he had brated May 9 in St. Francis de
pects of seminary life and Reformed Church, Kalamazoo; Lake, after a three-year illness. been a patient for the past week. Sales Catholic Church.
work. Van Es is under appoint- Mr. Beyer to the Bethel Re- He was born in Danforth and Mr. Creek was born in FairGraveside services for Tayment to the Board of World formed Church of Harvey, 111. before retiring worked as a mount, Ind. Before coming to lor were held Monday at ArlingMissions, R.C.A. for overseas The Makely prize for seniors prison guard at Southern Mich- Holland in 1963 he lived in Che- ton National Cemetery in Arlingservice.
in the field of SystematicTheo- igan Prison at Jackson for 16 noa, Illinois for 13 years where ton, Va.
he was editor and owner of the
The Western Seminary-Lilly logy was granted to Gerald years.
Foundation Scholarship Award Wondra, first place, and second He was a World War I vet- local newspaper. He was a Vet- John H. Von Hall, 67,
was granted to Gordon R. place awards were granted in eran and was a member of the eran of World War 1 and a 25Dragt of Grant. He will enter a tie to Mark De Witt of Muske- Ganson St. Baptist Church in year-member of the Masonic Of Spring Lake Dies
the senior class this fall for his gon and Werner Minke of As- Jackson. His wife died in 1952. Lodge.
GRAND HAVEN - John H.
Survivingare his wife Neva;
last year of training at the toria, L. I., N. Y. Mr. De Witt Survivingare another son, WilVan
Hall, 67, of 15916 East
will serve the Paradise Com- liam of Ann Arbor, four broth- two sons, Max Creek of Fairseminary.
River
St., died late Thursday
ers
and
three
sisters,
all
of
mount.
Ind.;
and
Robert
Creek
The Oosterhaven Graduate munity Reformed Church of
night in Grand Haven MuniciModesta,
Calif., and Mr. Minke Danforth,III., and six grand- of Leroy, 111.; two daughters,
Fellowship Award, designated
will become the pastor of the children.
Mrs. Robert (Juliette) Gift of pal Hospital where he had been
to be granted by the entire
a patient for 10 days.
First Reformed Church of
Fairmount, Ind., and Mrs. John
faculty to the student who will
A life-longresident of Grand
(Betty)
Pinkerman
of
Holland;
Graveside Rites Held
go into graduate work follow- Lafayette,Ind.
Haven
area, he was employed
six grandchildren;one sister,
ing his graduation from the
Makely middler class prizes For Simonson Baby
as
a
machinist
at Continental
Mrs. Della Van Arsdall of Laseminary, was awarded to for Old Testament Language
Aviation in Muskegon. He was
fayette,Ind.
Gerald Wondra of Loll, N. J. and Literaturewere awarded
Graveside services were held
a World War I veteran and had
Mr. Wondra will enter graduate in a first place tie to Gerald Saturday at 10 a.m. in Pilgrim
been in service overseas. *
work at the Universityof Chi- Phelan of Ridgefield, N. J. and Home Cemetery for Bonnie Sue Mrs. Ted Holmes, 50,
Survivingare the wife, Chris-

Warm

*

- Mrs. William C.
Vandenberg Jr, smiles as she poses with her
trophies and blue ribbons shown with one of
her artistic arrangements at the flower show
OUTSTANDING ARTIST

held in the

Woman's Literary

one of the highlights in the

Time

Festival.

(Penna-Sasphoto)

Houtman-Slogh Vows Exchanged Many Trophies
Are Awarded
At Flower

and trophies is no novelty for
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg
Jr., 3497 Beeline Rd. But this
year, she hit the jackpot.

In the artistic division she
won the tri-color award for the
highest scoring blue ribbon win-

ner in the lighted niches division; the Phyllis E. Watkins
trophy for the most outstanding
artistictulip arrangement; the
Ruth Walsh Everett trophy for
the most outstanding artistic arrangement;the W. A. Butler
trophy for the sweepstakes award in design division and award of merit in the house
plant section for the highest

70

scoring blue ribbon.

Besides the blue ribbons for
the purple rosette for
sweepstakes and the tri-color
for highest scoring blue ribbon
winner, Mrs. Vandenbergalso

first,

won

To cap the climax, her daughVandenberg, 11, won
the Kathryn Cheff Silver Challenge trophy for the most outter, Kristy

Honors Assembly

Xen

standing artisticdivision in the

Junior Division.
Unfortunately,Kristy is unable to bask in the glory of a
trophy winner ... she came
down with the measles Friday
morning, along with her closest
friend, Karen Steinfort,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Steinfort, who took second in

Creek

Hospital

cago.

The

series

of George N.

Makely Fund Awards in five
subjects were also awarded.
The senior prize for Sermon
Content was awarded to Howard

Winslow Galbraith of Ann
No second prize award

Simonson, six-day-old daughter Dies in Grand Haven
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Simonwas made in the category. Mr. son of 236 Cuver St. Saugatuck. GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Ted
Phelan will spend a second The child died Friday noon at (Ethyl) Holmes, 50, 509 Jacksummer in the migrant minis- Holland Hospital and had been son St., died early Saturday
in Grand Haven MunicipalHostry in the Holland area and ill since birth.
Mr. Galbraith is assigned for Surviving besides her parents pital following a long illness.
summer field duty to the are two brothers, Bruce andJJri- She came to the area 35 years

Arbor.

Schipperof Holland, first place,
and Leoncio Yao of Manila, The
Philippines, second place. Mr. Church of the Master in
Schipper has accepted the pro- York City.

New

an; two sisters, Beverly and Betty Lynn.

survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Leonard Rittenhouse of
Nunica and Mrs. Curtis Stone
of Grand Haven; one son, Willis

C. of Ferrysburg; two sisters,
two brothers and seven grandchildren.

and James Boes. Back row are Steve Cook,

(Herfst photo)

was used.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father,wore a full-length

Spring Lake Invalid,

GRAND HAVEN

-

Four
persons, all charged as minors
in possession of beer in a motor
vehicle, pleaded guilty in Justice Eva Workman’s court Saturday, following their arrest by
state police at 2:25 a.m. Thursday on US-31 in Grand Haven

III

GRAND HAVEN

-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
ed to a reception in the church
Tuesday were Mrs. Henry E.
parlors. Serving punch were
Brower, route 2, Hamilton; DonMr. and Mrs. Gene Dyksterald Sherwood, 481 West 19th St.;
house.
Sandra Van Oosterhout, 126
For a wedding trip to EastRiverhills Dr.; Mrs. Joseph
ern United States and Canada,
Leys, 775 West 26th St.; KeUy
the bride changed to a gray
Drooger, 880 Columbia Ave.;
dress with matching jacket and
Alberto Chavez, 128 Reed Ave.;
black accessories.
Raymond Bush, 330 West 17th
The bride, a graduate of TraSt.; Philip De Haan, 325 West
cy Beauty Academy in Kalama32nd St.; Florence Wassink,
zoo, is employed as
hair260 North River Ave.; Mrs.
dresser. The groom is employLairy Hop, 14872 Quincy St.
ed by the American National
Bank and Trust Co of Kalama- Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
David Fox, .124 Clover Ave.;
zoo.
Mrs. Gary Smith, 44 West 34th
St.; Mrs. Julia Adams, 11^
East Eighth St.; Barbara KimFour
ball, route 1; Mrs. O.L. Everette, Pullman; Mrs. Adrain De

a

Arraigned

33 Years, Dies
Mrs.

In

Allegan Court

Joseph Eckelcamp, 71, of 227 ALLEGAN — Four men were
River St., Spring Lake, died arraigned in Allegan Circuit
late Sunday night in Grand Court before Judge Raymond
Haven Municipal Hospital. She Smith, Friday.
had been ill for 33 years and
Edward Haist, 18, Allegan
was seriouslyill only a few who had pleaded not guilty
days.

She was born in Crockery
township as Bessie Nehmer and
had been a resident of Spring
Lake since her marriage there
in 1915. She was a member of
Spring Lake Reformed Church.

John W. Bocks, 20, Stephen
Harold Burley, 17, and Obie
Max Hayes, 18, Grand Haven,
Here at Age of 89
William Stearns, 89, died and Vernon Vernell Smith, 18,
Sunday morning at the home of Spring Lake, also were senten- She formerly taught rural
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boone, ced to pay $25 fine and $4.90 schools in the county.
costs or serve 10 days in jail.
211 West 13th St., where he
Survivingare the husband; a
Burley paid and the other were
had made his home.
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Darbee
committed.
Surviving are two daughters,
another arraignment, of Grand Haven; a sister, Mrs.
Mrs. William Vierck of Beloit,
George William Davis, 43, Mus- Hunter Hering, and a brother,
Wis., and Mrs. Eldred Heffern
kegon, was unable to pay $104.- Fred Nehmer. both of Nunica,
of Jasonville, Ind.; six grand90 on a drunk driving charge four grandchildren and four
children; 11 great grandchil- and was committed for 35 days. great grandchildren.
dren and one great, great On a charge of having no opergrandchild.
ator’s license he was sentenced Marriage Licenses
The body was taken to Har- to pay $14.90 or serve five days
Ottawa County
vard, 111., where funeral serv- in jail. He also was committed
Jose Luis Cantu, 19, and Alice
ices will be held at the Schutt- on this charge. He was arrested Moralez, 16, both of Holland;
McFarland and Saunders Fu- by state police at 11:30 p.m. Lloyd Dale Zoerhof, 22, Hamilneral Home with burial in Mt. Friday on 1-96 in Wright town- ton, and Carol Sue Ver Beek,
Auburn cemetery.
ship.
Zeeland

In

Fritz Steininger, Jerry Kobes, Robert Van
Voorst, David Daubenspeck, Robbie Gilcrest,
Larry Teusink, Warren Dyke and Richard
Vande Vusse. Absent from the photo were Kenneth Bradley, Roger Bleeker, Michael Santor,
Ricky Schaap and Richard Bliss.

A setting of palms, candelabra and floral arrangements

Walter, a matching rose headpiece.
In like attire were tbe brides-

Injustice Court

William Stearns Dies

captains of
safety patrols who were honored at a dinner last
Monday sponsoredby the Holland Noon Optimists. First row (left to right) are Charles
Schaap, Virgil Payne, Linda Bowen, Jane Raak,
Mary Seholten, Carla Jipping, Douglas Zoerhof

Hospital Notes

Sentenced

township.

JUNIOR CITIZENS — Shown are

Miss Joyce E. Slagh of Kala- Mrs. Glenn Vlietstra. Debbie and Mrs. H. G. Sandberg of
mazoo, daughter of Mr. and Nickel, cousin of the groom, as Pentwater and Bradenton,Fla.,
Mrs. Jacob Slagh of route 1, flower girl, was dressed in white who arrived in Holland Friday
Zeeland, and Larry L. Hout- embroidered batiste. Bradley for a visit with the family.
man, son of Mrs. L. J. Erickson Slagh, nephew of the bride, was
In the lighted niches section
of 1604 North Church St., Kala- rmgbearer.
a flower arrangement suggestmazoo, and the late Lawrence
Robert Houtman served his ing the sparkling beauty of
Houtman, were married April brother as best man while Ro- night, labeled Midnight,Mrs.
24 in a double ring ceremony. bert Vande Polder and Larry Vandenberg used yellow fuji
The Rev. Donald R. Nienhuis Bolle assisted as ushers.
mums, golden cedar and dried
read the rites performed in
For the occasion the bride’s material and most unusual, a
North Park Reformed Church mother chose a navy blue dress baby shovelnose shark, w|iich
of Kalamazoo, followingwed- with lighter blue and white ac- was stuffed after being caught.
ding music played by Harold cessories and the mother of the
Houtman, uncle of the groom, groom wore a navy blue suit
who also accompanied the solo- with aqua accessories.
ist, Ronald Houtman.
About 200 guests were invit-

maids Mrs, La Vern Slagh and

Five

Sharing Mrs. Vandenberg’s
triumphs are her parents, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry L. Houtman

two

ago from Ohio. She was a grandchildren.A son,
member of the Royal Neigh- died in 1952.
bors and was a past oracle and
former district deputy. She
was past presidentof Eagle’s
Auxiliary and also past president of Women’s Circle of the
Methodist Church of the Dunes.
Besides the husband, she is

the junior division.

daughters, Mrs. gown of Chantilly lace over tafMervin Sutliff of Spring Lake feta complemented by a fingerand Mrs. Jack Dusnik of Grand tip veil of silk illusion. She carHaven; a sister, Mrs. Nellie ried a white orchid on a Bible.
Her sister, Mrs. Melvin Ten
Nipke of Muskegon Heights;
Brocke,
as honor attendant,
three brothers, Edward and
Walter of Grand Haven and wore a dress of pink peau de
Arthur of Spring Lake, also five soie with wide cummerbund and
tine;

several other places in the

show.

Western Seminary Holds

-

Show

Winning flower show ribbons

Mrs. De Boer

Succumbs

club. This was
Tulip

annual

Groot,

195 West 28th

St.;

Michael Menken, 379 Marquette;
Robert Koning, 23. Ebt 19th
St.; Mrs. Darrell Hansel and
twins, 232 Cypress; Mrs.
Joseph Payne, 15453 Ransom
St.; Mrs. Pauline Cornell, 1265
before Municipal Judge Dwight North Michigan,Lowell.
Cheever earlier, pleaded guilty Admitted Wednesday were
to a charge of uttering and Mrs. Nina Sloothaak,235 East
publishing. Bond of $1,000 was 10th St.; Orville Harper, 15747
set and sentence set for Friday, Greenly; Terri Lynn Van KamJune 5.
pen, 3536 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs.
Leonard Serie, 57, Allegan, Antionia Perales, 154 Reed Ave.;
pleaded guilty to a charge of Mrs. Dana Kline, route 1, West
breaking and entering, was re- Olive; Dennis Hoggard, route
leased on his own recognizance3, Fennville; Albert Novah, 14265
and sentence deferred to June James St.
5.

Discharged Wednesday* were

William Kobe, Allegan, ap- Barbara and Elizabeth Vando
pearing with his attorney, waived trial by jury and motion for
dismissal was denied on a
charge of statuatoryrape. His
case was referred to the probate
court and sentence deferred.
John Gendron, 20, Allegan, entered a guilty plea to a breaking
and entering charge. Bond was
set at $500 and sentencedeferred to June 5.

Vusse, 237 West 24th St.; Mrs.
George Meyers and baby, :H)5
Holms; Mrs. Joseph Leys, 775
West 28th St.; Erwin De Vree,
1473 Ottawa Beach Rd. ; John Dt
Voy, 64 West 12th St.; Mrs. Thomas O. De Pree and baby, 700
College Ave.; Mrs. Harold
Arens and baby, 971 Central
Ave.; Harold Dreutb, 107Wl
West 14th St.
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Barbershop Enthusiasts
Cheer Quartet Parade
An

Hope Faculty

Members Earn
Doctorates

enthusiastic crowd in Civ-

ic Center Friday night cheered

Holland’s 18th annual Parade
of Barbershop Quartets, a well
balanced program of sweet harmony, comic relief, rich chords
and miscellaneouspatter.
Although the Forefathers of
Fairfax, Va., (or Four Fathersl
since All

v™

arp YnTi

Ottawa County
Farm News

m

By Richard Machiele
County ExtensionDirector
So you

like your apple tree

^
'
the
-

but you don’t like the messy,

^ “

threatened to steal the' show

f

"e* brand ol sophisticatcb comedy, it was still
rich harmony of Holland’s own

easy, economical solu-

^

from

tion for stopping trees
bearing fruit.. Spray apple trees
assorted
immediately after bloom just

Windmill Chorus and
quartets that kept barbershop as the petals start to fall. This
singing in true perspective. cve„t (rui, dcve|opment.
Armed with quick changes of Use naphlha|cneacetic acid
costumes and a variety of mu-|(NAA) /30 parts per miilion.
sical instruments and other!
If you buy a 3.5 per cent forprops, the Fairfax Foursome mulation of NAA, mix one tea-i
engaged more in patter and spoon per gallon of water. With
stories than singing, yet with formulations having different

LOCAL MEN

•u

!

percentagesof NAA, the mixlaunch into songs full of har- ture will have to be calculated.
mony and spiced with topical Either way. this spray program
referencesto local names and will cost only a few cents per
places, all neatly woven into tree. Two or three gallons of
fresh lyrics.
spray are enough for a tree if
“And if you thought they hand spraying is used. Hometalked a lot on the main pro- owners may have some diffigram. you should have heard culty buying NAA in small
those guys at the afterglow. enough quantitiesfor just a few
That master of ceremoniesjust trees. The chemical is usually
doesn’t stop,” one local barber- sold in quarter-poundsizes or
shop enthusiast said today.
larger which would be enough
FADING OCCUPATION - Arthur Kuikendall.62. deft) and his
Their act. somewhat reminis- for 10 to 15 trees,
son Aden, 30, split three-foottimbers into “shakes,” long,
cent of the zany Midstates Four I Fortunately, you can store
thin, wooden shingles,as they ply their steadilyfading occupation at the Castle Park Hotel in preparation for the roofing of
of Chicago, longtime favorites NAA and use the rest of it in
one of the resort's buildings.Kuikendall.who has worked since
at local quartet parades, was the next couple of years, or,
embellishedby such props as you could use large quantities 1931 for Carter P. Brown, owner of the hotel, said he has been
(Sentinel p'hoto)
a baby carriage (with comic and make this job a neighbor- making shakes for about 45
bass as the baby), fancy hood project — if others have
clothes and guitars for the the same problem. Occasionalcountry music scene, a break- ly, a slight wilting and twistaway string bass which col- ing of the leaves will be seen
lapsed on the right sour note, on apple and pear trees after
assorted wigs and small props, applying the chemical,but genand an elaborate bier for an erally no permanent damage
For the last 45 years, Arthur split into fine sections,and then
Irish wake scent replete with will result if the NAA is used
Kuikendall, 62, of Tryon, North split again. The final result is
live
accordingto directions. NAA is (;arojjna
£een part 0f a a number of two to three foot
While the Forefathersbrand available under several trade steadily fading occupation,
sections of wood that are oneof comedy is better suited to names at most garden and Kuikendall makes shakes, long quarter to one-half inch thick.
sophisticated night clubs than farm supply stores throughout thin wooden shinples that were Those pieces are shakes.
to the original concept of bar-; the country.It is not effective
tte prim^rr^fing ma
Kuikendallsaid a shake roof
bershop harmony, the first vis- on plum, cherry or peach trees. terial for iog cabin and South. is good for at least 20 years.
it of this offbeat quartet was
ern plantation alike.
He said the long life is possia new treat for Holland audi- We would like to remind the 1 For most of the last 33 years, ble because of natural air pasences. and local loyal followers folks who are showing cattle at | Kuikendall has been working for sages that form during the con-

The

Make

Old Style Shake Roof
^

-

1

Soil Conservation Seervice

West Ottawa Soil ConservationDistrict
has established a research project in sand stabilization.
The
project is to determine if sand
can be stabilized over a short
period of time with the use of
fertilizer. The site was provided
by the Grand Haven Kiwanis
Club on their farm in Port Sheldon Township.
In construction (both residences and roadways) natural
vegetation is often removed
from sand areas. If area is exposed to wind, blowing of sand
and drifts prevent establishment
of plants commonly used in the
area. Past recommendations
were to use American beachgrass without fertilizer, and independent consultantsare recommending use of grass and
fertilizersimilar to what was
used on some western dunes.

j

;

Engaged

in cooperation with the

years.

corpse.

Eugene Jekel

Blowing Sand

I

i

tive Honor Scholarship is a
four-year,$1,600 grant, given
David for superior academic
work. David will enter Taylor
University this fall.

Plants Stop

'

Still

scholarship to Taylor University of Upland. Ind. The Selec-

with the First Cavalry Division of Korea.

jr

Father, Son

Rolman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Rotman of 54 Scotts
Drive, has been awarded a

Jack 'left) and Bob enlistedlast August under the Buddy System
and teceived basic training at Fort Knox, Ky. Jack was graduated from Jump School at Fort Benning,Ga. and is now a
paratrooper with the Special Forces in Okinawa. Bob attended
Medic School at Fort Sam Houston. Tex., and is now stationed

would

professional precision

RECEIVES AWARD - David

SERVICE — Jack and Bob Van Reeenmortcr,
sons ol Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Van Regenmortcr, nave completed training with the U.S. Army and received assignments.
IN

^

TECHNICAL TRAINING Airman John C. Harthorn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Harthorn of 1222 West 32nd
St. has completed the first
phase of his Air Force basic
military trainingat Lackland
Air Force Base. Texas. Air-

man

Harthorn has been

MA m

Philip

Eyl

Two Hope College faculty
members, Eugene Jekel, assist-

oaroara Van Den Berge

se-

lected for technical training
as a medical specialist at the
Air Training Command (ATC)
School at Greenville Air
Force Base, Miss. A graduate
of H o 1 a n d Christian High
School. Harthorn is a former
student at Grand Rapids Jun-

Von

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Den
Berge of Borculo announce the
engagementof their daughter,
Barbara, to Richard Grevengoed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Grevengoed of Lansing, 111.
Miss Van Den Berge is a
student at Calvin College and
her fiance is a seminarian at
Calvin Seminary.

ant professor of Chemistry, and

Philip Van Eyl, assistant professor of psychology, have com-

pleted their requirements for
barbershop harmony hope | foy-g this summer that the law ! Carter P. Brown, owner of the struction of the roof. The pas- There is no local information
the Ph. D. degree.
these boys will return.
requiring health certificatesfor Castle Park Hotel. During those sages allow air to flow freely indicating how much sooner
Dr. Jekel will receive his
The two “Old Faithfuls”of these animals is still in effect, years, he has made many shake into and around the shakes, pre- sand control can be obtained
doctorate
from Purdue Univerior College.
local parades, the Chord Counts All cattle must be accompanied | roofs for the resort’s buildings, venting rot from forming.
when fertilizeris used. Some
sity, West Lafayette, Ind. at
of Holland and the Extension by certificateo( record on form1 His latest job is to roof part
To illustratehis point, Kuik- plantingsare three years or
commencement exercises on
Chords of Grand Rapids, gave No. 275, which is issued by the of Pine Cliff, one of the many endall pointed to a nearby shake
more old and cover is still
May 31 to be held in the Purtheir usual polished perform- Michigan Department of Agri- resort buildings.
roof. It had been constructed in sparse, though plantings of this
due Hall of Music.
ances. Wearing trim tuxedoes, culture.
With his son Allen, 30, Kuik- 1937, he said, and still had at age have usually stopped sand
Jekel specialized in the area
Miss Gail Sorensen, a science
Word has been received here
the ExtensionChords with Don
endall is steadily building a pile least ten years of effective life movement.
of
inorganic chemistry.The tistudent at Fennville High of the death of Mrs. Wiley
Lucas as emcee, chose such
It might be of interestto of shakes for the roofing job. left.
Beach grasses tend to stag- School and daughter of Mr. and Winchester, 76, of Detroit on tle of his dissertation is “The
favoritesas “Cecelia,” “All the
know that the Michigan Depart- He explained as he worked that Kuikendallsaid he was born nate after sand movement has Mrs. Earl Sorensen of this area
Heat Capacitiesof Some ElecWednesday.
Things You Are” and “That
ment of AgriculturePlant In- there are three primary steps in a house that had been built been controlled. Other adapted exhibited her science project
trolyte Solutions at High TemShe
is
survived
by
her
husOld Gang of Mine” and the
dustry Division reports there in the making of shakes, other entirely from one tree. That plants which are preferredfor
on the national level in Balti- band, one daughter, five sisters peratures.”
Chord Counts chose “The Girl are 185 apiaries with 1665 colon- than the actual cutting of trees was in the days of virgin timthe location should then be esta- more, Md., the past
Dr. Jekel will serve as direc; and two brothers. Mrs. Eva
That I Marry,” “I’d Climb the ies in Ottawa County, and of for lumber.
ber, he said. The roof was
blished.
tor of the NationalScience
She earned the privilege of Jager of the Lake Shore, Doug*
Highest Mountain” and “The these there were 14 diseased
After a tree is cut and sawed made of shakes and never leakAdapted woody species can be exhibiting at the 15th National las, is a sister. Mrs. Jager, her Foundation Summer Institute
Heart of a Clown.”. Both quar- apiaries with 49 colonies. Ot- into lengths about three feet ed a drop when it rained, he
used anytime after sand move- Science Fair International,son Andrew and wife attended for high school teachers of sectets engaged in a bit of casual
long, the timber is ,bolted. Bolt- said.
. . , tawa County is cooperating with
ment
has been controlled. For when her project on Soil Analy- the funeral which was held Sat- ond year and advanced placecomedy for highly palatable Department of AgricultureinS
But during the winter,, he
Process °f cutting the
residentialor roadside use other sis of the Lake Michigan Sand urday, May 9. Mrs. Winchester ment chemistry to be held on
presentations.
through the Ottawa County tlmber inl° a number of three would wake up in the morning plants may be more desirable.
Dunes was judged the most out- was the former Miss Grace the Hope campus this summer
The Windmill Chorus, wear- Board of Supervisors in furnish- foot sections. It is somewhat
standing girl’s project at the Haberer, daughter of the late from June 22 to Aug. 21.
ing trim white dinner jackets ing money for inspectionpur- like cutting logs for firewood.
with (lnclhhfnowlaThf winThad The,'ollo*in8 are established
Dr. Van Eyl received his
with lapels outlined in braid, poses. The average cost of inThe second step consists of blown the snow through the ar s,m,!?M.f!tes,and ,are considere(1 Southwestern Michigan Region- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Haberer
Ph.
D. in experimentalpsycholsang a variety of songs, mostly specting each colony in Ottawa removing loose slivers from the passages into the house, he P°Jssl'"l"es for lawn or road- al Fair in April. Gail received of this area before they moved
ogy
on May 8 from the Clarea trophy from the Regional to Douglas.
sweet songs with fine shadings County is 73 cents.
wood and any part of the soft
slde use!
mont
Graduate School and
Fair
for
this
achievement.
Dr.
William
Creason.
son
of
When asked to estimate the ' Hard fescue-isdrought tolerant
of harmony, plus one novelty
heart of the tree that may reUniversity Center, Claremont,
She
is
the
first
student
from
the
late
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Walter
with hand actions.
main on each piece. The sap number of shakes he has made and s"ou‘d
ab^e 1° control
Regardless of whether you
Calif.
One Sweet Adelines quartet,
layer is also removed from the since he began 45 vears ago. erosion where not heavily mow- FennvilleHigh School to re- Creason, formerly of this area,
live in the city, a subdivision,
The theme of Van Eyl’s disceive
the
honor
of
attending
the
has
been
presented
the
Liberty
the Related Four of Chagrin
outside of each section of wood Kuikendalljust shook his head ed Red fescue - is able to grown
village, town or out in the
sertation is “The Effects of LoNational
Science
Fair,
and
she
Bell
Award
onr
behalf
of
the
at this time.
on sand wben fertilized and can
Falls, Ohio, provided a change
and smiled. All he would say ^ manage(j as a iawn jail fes- will compete 'with more than young lawyers of Ottawa Coun- cation Stimuli, Perceptual
Then with a wooden mallet,
was that two good men, work- cue - while often thought of as 400 other prize winning stu- ty, as the layman who has done Heading Stimuli and Suggestaing such breezy songs as “Sing
for you at the Ottawa County i f"l® t001 h,called. a ",row/'
bility on the Apparent Median
ing with good wood could make a pasture plant has a very dents in the Baltimore Civic the most to promote freedom,
___
___
1 which resembles a hammer sizMe a Baby Song ” “Pal of My rCooperative
Extension Offices.
Plane” which was an experiCenter
for
national
honors.
individual
responsibility
and
reed
scythe,
the
board
timber
is
strong
root
system
and
is
suitCradle Days,” “Pennies From
about 5,000 shakes a day.
They have informationcoverment to test a theory in perThe trip to Baltimore has spect for law and order,
able as a coarse lawn.
Heaven” and a Dixie tune. This ing nearly all topics from apception and to evaluate this
been
financed
by
the
merchants
Dr.
Creason
is
a
graduate
of
quartet consisting of three sisBoth legumes (Hairy vetch
pliances through zoning regulatheory.
ters and “one they adopted”
and
flat pea) will supply their of Fennville, the FennvilleFennville High School, has
tions available free of charge
Van Eyl used Hope students
wore smooth peach colored or in some cases for a slight
own nitrogen and should be suit- Student Council and Michigan lived in Grand Haven for 18
as subjects for his experiment
Fruit
Canners,
under
the
superyears
and
has
served
as
mayor
sheaths.
able along roadways. Their bfest
.
fee — in the form of bulletins
vision of the science teacher, there for two years. He is a which was conducted during the
use probably would be in comIt wasn t barbershopping, but and pamphlets. And not all
James F.
dentist and the father of five 1959-60 school year.
bination with a grass. They will
he Banjo Tamers of Muskegon, the informationis of interest
Miss
Sorensen has received children.
was Jaycee Van Eyl was graduated from
three men with banjos and a just to the farmer,
An innovation in Hope College
A musical — and a Broadway not tolerate heavy mowing dura summer appointment to at-; “Young Man of the Year" in Hope in 1955 and returned to
woman pianist,kept the audi- There is plenty of informa- theatre for Tulip Time is the musical at that
is a big ing the growing season.
tend Southern IllinoisUniver- 1959. He is currently a council- his Alma Mater in 1959 as an
tonum rocking with snappy tion for the homemaker, the presentationof the Broadway challenge for any student orThree kinds of dunegrasswere
instructor of psychology.
sity this
man.
banjo tunes, novelties and sur- (fo . it - yourselfer, amateur musical. “Brigadoon,” an early ganizaion.
planted on a 2 by 2 foot spacing
Miss Jana Flores, daughter The Sunday School which is
pnses, one of them with black gardener,youngstersand other Lerner-Loewe show which has
with three culms per hill. These
of Mr. and Mrs. Jon Flores of held in the Reid school in
light. The trio has appeared interested groups. For instance, a dreamy charm of a fantasy
were planted in six row plots, 444-7 Iowa St., Chicago, 111., Ganges at 64th and 119th Ave. Two Local Drivers
often in local parades.
if you were looking for infor- cast in the Scottish highlands.
each plot being 60 feet long. and Ganges Lake Shore, has had Theo Wells as the speaker In Three-Car Crash
Master of ceremonieswas A1 mation on starting a new lawn,
In selecting a musical, DirecPlanting was done with a narrow
been chosen to represent the on Sunday, May 10. Mothers GRAND HAVEN - Two HolBuigess of Grand Haven who lighting the patio, paving the tor David P. Karsten felt this
spade. Depth of planting was state of Illinois in the National Day was observed.
gets more mileage in laughs driveway, controlling weeds in form of theatre, oqe of the real
land drivers were involved in
about 10 inches.
Fun-Fun
Faceant at Myrtle
Myrtle1
..
------- Pageant
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green a three-car accident at 10:44
about his weight than anybody the lawn, starting a vegetable contributions of the United
Fertilizer was applied across Beach, North Carolina the and Miss Sharon Ensfield, atelse. He was introduced by garden or cooking outdoors, it’s States to the entire field of
p.m. Friday on FruitportRd.
The Holland Board of Public each kind of dunegrass to de- second week in
tended the May Day breakfast
north of M-104 in Spring Lake
George Moeke Jr.. Holland available at the extensionof- drama, would be
fitting Works has received national
termine the effect on rate of Miss Flores is a sophomore at MSU, East Lansing, Friday,
township. Drivers were Jerry
chapter president. The local fice. They also have informa- 1 choice for the final presentation recognition for an outstanding establishment and cover pro- at the Universityof Illinoisat ’
May 1. Miss Sally Green was F. Vandcn Beldt, 17, route 3,
chapter s annual award to the tion for the housewifewonder- of the college year. Presented safety record of the city’s mu- vided.
I Urbanna, 111., where she is
one of 25 girls to be tapped for
Holland; Earl J. Spoors, 40, of
Barbershopper of the Year ing how to select T-shirts for for the first time Thursday nicipal electricdepartment dur- One or more rows of each of
majoring in music. She was in membershipin the Mortar
818 East 10th St., Holland, and
went to Jack
junior, what to look for when night , it will be performed ing 1963. Holland was second
the secondary grasses will be thfe Miss Illinois contest in 1963, Board Club. The club Is for outRobert G. Van Kolken, 20,
As has become traditional,purchasinga new clothes dryer again tonight and Saturday at place winner among utilities of
planted across each of the fer- and has been with the Red standing Senior women.
Grand Haven.
the program closed with all or refrigerator,stretching the 8:15 p.m.
comparable size in the American tilizer and dunegrass plots after Barn in Saugatuck for three
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins Sheriff’s officers .said the
quartets joining the Windmill food dollar, counting calories
A multi-level stage in Snow Public Power Association’s An- sand
..... movement
..........
. ........ .... different seasons,
Jana is the were in Gary, Ind., and Chicago
was
controlled.
crash occurred when Van KolkChorus in the barbershoptheme or just nutritionallybalancing auditoriumserved as an excel- nual Safety Contest.Announce- This is estimated to be about one granddaughter of
Mrs. Bertha last weekend, visiting their
en was unable to stop, striking
song. “Keep America Singing.” the family’s meals’
lent setting for the Scottish fan* ment of the award was made at , year after dunegrassplanting
Plummer of
daughter and family, Mr. and
the Spoors car which went into
directed by the composer, Wil- There is also information on
tasy. resultingin graceful move- the APPA annual convention i The planting was made by E
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Mrs. Larry Wheeler and at- the Vandcn Beldt car which had
lis A. Diekema of Holland.
building codes, mink ranching.
ments for a well trained cast, this week in Jacksonville. Flor- Lynn Guenther,InterstatePtont- Parrish spent Mother’s Day tending the White Sox and Los
stopped at the intersection Mr.
part-time farming, growing
nit 'Siting the choreography.
inf> Materials Specialistof t h e with their daughter and hus- 'Angeles double header ball
and Mrs. Spoors were taken to
Christmas trees, sweet corn,
he few simple dance
The safety award is based on Soi, ConservationService head- band, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin game.
Bert Ricketts Dies raising bees and many other
Municipal Hospital by ambuballet routines added a fine the accident frequency rate per quarters at East Lansing He Thayer in St.
j Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee
lance and were released after
items. For the farmer, there touch to the
man-hours worked. Holland was assisted 5y Wi,|ard Antoni.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Vickey
and family were among the
61
treatment. The others were not
is informationon nearly any
Principal leads were Douglas |“af’.ed second m Group (. com- des and Vernon Rounds of the of Ganges, have had news guests at a family gatheringin
injured.
agriculture subject such as
Bert D. Ricketts, age 61. of hlliiriinp
T. McCullough,a senior of Port ^lon’
elef‘ Grand Haven Work Unit of the from their son. L. Robert the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Van Kolken was charged with
new barns, problems Jervis. N.Y., in his last Hone lnc systems with 100,000 to
Vickery. M. M. 2 U. S. N. tell- Me Kellips in Douglas.The ocSoil ConservationService.
failure to stop within an assuri';' d,'!: T,huradayof d^ing near
ing of an interesting cruise. a- casion was to celebrate the
ed clear i istance ahead.
ling int
board the Auxiliary Geographic birthdayof Mrs. Me Gee.
controlling
weeds,
Survey Ship USS Maury, work- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strand
William Hodsdon, 4190 Oriole
M.T!lird^1?_(ie.
7nt ^,sce^oneous Mower
apples and many othcr'^prolf laer< N- Y Mi"ss Le'nel’s soaring
ing from Manila, Philippine Is- and children of Freemont were Miss Rachel Me Vea, 87,
St., S.W. Wyoming, where he
soprano was particularly effect to PeoPle,s Utility District No. Honors Shirley Johnson
lems.
live in her solo numbers Me U G^is t ounty, Chehalis, Wash. ; ... c, .
.
» v
visitors Sunday of her mother, Succumbs in Kalamazoo
. . numuers. aic ra,>u
rc
Miss Shirley Johnson of KalThe ship visited Japan, Hong- Mrs. Chester Wightman and
h Mrg0SU0«US'wasrb^
Shirley , „ .
Kong, Formosa, Singapore and other relatives,
KALAMAZOO — Miss Rachel
and had lived here for the Lectfng a career '"drawi^1^
wUh
other countries. A full xcamera
12
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Welters Me Vea, 87, a lifelong resident
crew accompanied the ship and and daughter Connie spent the of Ganges township, died Thurstired lasty fall, he worked for
bert at her home assisted by made a
reel about * the weekend with their son Terry in day evening in a Kalamazoo
the Holland FurnitureCo.
but one has the feelin8 Ik pr^ «*>• ratio determined the award Mrs. Louis Robbert. Luncheon
Maury, its crew and its mis- Terre Haute. Ind.
contestant, Garland,
hospital. She was a school teachprior to that he worked at Baker able. The "county office also fers a solid dramatic
° Cach
was served.
sion.
reported
er
having retired in 1943. Miss
exposure
On
Sunday.
May
3,
24
memFuraiture.He was a member has a listing of all available U*on Van Dyke, Holland soph- Iexai?
Games were played and priz- The ship will arrive in San
Me
Vea was also a life member
bers
of
the
Junior
Community
of the First Presbyterian Church publicationsprepared and is- ..... h .....
picyaicu aim ,5. "mor'' had 8 merry time in a “4 'JSTin'h^lSi PUDfto es were awarded
««««*«. to«« Mrs.
its. Eveeve- Diego in mid June and will then choir under the leadershipof of the Riverview Chapter OES
and a member of the *'
Moose sued by the Cooperative Extenas 8““d lead' ™d |
alis Wash
m mam lvn Colton. Mrs. Marcia Van go north to survey northwest- Robert Gooding participated in N°- 203 in Douglas,
Lodge. His wife, Louella, died sion Service and Agricultural ough, a Caledonia senior
Hekken and Miss Jodi Steffens. ern US am
ern U.S. and Canadian Coastal the program at the Saugatuck Surviving are one sister-inhours.
1,1 l961.Experiment station at Michigan also making her last appearOthers attending were Mrs. waters.
APPA
is a national trade orHigh School in keeping with law- Mrs. John Me Vea of Fennance.
almost
stole
the
show
Surviving are one son, Ronald State University which are
Leslie Johnson and Mrs. BarThe Jill Club realized $75 National Music Week, sponsor-yjile and one nephew, Charles
with a couple of saucy songs. ganization representing more bara Zwack of Kalamazoo and
Ricketts of Holland and two available through our office,
Also in his last role was B. than 1,200 local publicy owned the following from Holland, from the program they spon- ed oy the Douglas Music Study Me Vea of Waukegon, III.
daughters. Mrs. William (Joan)
‘
“
sored at the Methodist
Church
Club.
J. Berghorst, Zeeland senior electric utilitiesin 45 States Mesdam^s Jack Fisher, John
Friday evening, May 1st. The
and
Puerto
Rico.
The
annual
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
who
is
one
of
the
finest
talents
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hienz.e
MrsSd°C U r'e”'!?*“I
safety competition was estab- Robbert, Louis Robbert, David money will go toward a T. V. Gertrude Walker Sunday were spent Sunday with their daughOttawa County
Karsten has produced.
Wright of Grand Rapids; four
»aa
slaughter. Richard Robbert.
for the children's ward at Mrs. Neil Goodrich, Mrs.
Elmo Fredrick Heft’ll. 19. of
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
grandchildren.
appeared in a characterrole of !mittee
!>hed
foc^ato! -Mary Tobias’ Anita Aye' wil'
_
.
Community
Hospital,Douglas, George Young of South Haven
in
Conklin, and Janice Avery. 17. an ageless schoolmaster who
Everard Foster at their cotGrand Rapids; Thomas Allen held the key to the mysterious tion on this important aspect bam Scheele. Irene Steffens Mrs. Mary Ann Curtis of Gary and Frank Philip and friend of tage near White Cloud in NorthDivorce Granted
and Miss Laurie Robbert. ind.. reviewed the book. “The MSU at East Lansing.
of utility operation.
Weatherwax.18. and Patricia secret of Brigadoon.
ern Michigan.
Unable to attend were Mes- Family That Nobody Wanted.” Mrs. Howard Margot was in
GRAND HAVEN
Mary Lou Kragt. 19. Holland; Ronald
Choral selections were done
The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
Ruth Bos, Park Township, was Cornell
dames Pau! Robbert, Kenneth Music was furnished by a Kalamazoo Saturday'and SunVenhuizen, 22, Grand particularly well. Choral direc- The percussionsection of an
Hanscom, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
granted a divorce from David Rapids, and Eleanor Marion i tors were Sue Radliff and Ellis
Robbert, Jan Robbert. Fred Flute trio, Miss Susan Green. day as guest of her daughters
Gardner, Miss Adah Pfaff and
Rnc nniu nf Olaon M
»‘c.i iuii iu.o wcic oue nauilll ami kills orchestra,
OrCOCS
consisting of instru- Van de Vusse and Calvin' Miss Margaret Ann Kornon and
Karen and Patti where she at- brother Harry Pfaff of Sauganttflu/fl Cirr...i»fn„H- tk'
Julicn, and pianists were Karen ments which are
struck,
Miss Connie Overhiser. Bruce tended the “Mom’s weekend” tuck were Monday evening dinOttawa
or oeatun.
„
beaten.
someday. She was also
Miss Johnson will become the and Dennis Smiertka played at WMU and the Kappa Phi
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
custody of their two
0“ Ulg’23,ot
ent llBhtinK
and lechnical
l'! Il,nes callt!d lh« battery or the bride of John C. Fisher Jr. on selections on the accordian and banquet with her daughters on
two cnildren.
. , feds
gave a professional
polish, kitchen.
Marshall Simonds at Pier
June
electric guitar,
Saturday evening.
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Driscoll-Renner

Vows

Spoken

Nuptial

Vows Exchanged

21,

1964

wet

«. That aald election harem called
ahall be held and conductedpurauant
to the etatuteaIn auch can made »*d Isattoa Commit**kid completedtheir
provided, and If the raaulta ti laid report end moved that the tqport be
election ahaU be
favor nf annex- laid oa (ha ut* until
ation of the territory above deacribed don which mottos prevailed

PROCEEDINGS

M

then and la auch event the County
Mr. Boeman. Chairman of tko Ch 1
Clerk ahall providefor filing the i«turn* thereof In the office of the Deftnat Committee atated that Hane
Secretaryof State and ahaU fainlah Suaenaara* term of office expire* thl a
a copy of the petition and of every month, and movod that ho bo roreaolutlon,affidavit or certificateno- anooIntH «• Civil Defenao Director
ceaaarily following auch petition, with for a two (t) vear term, or for a
the certificateof the Board ot County leaser time If the office of Civil DeCanvaaaeraattachedahowlny that the fenae ta discontinued which motion
annexationregueatedb auen reW'on prevailed
ha* been approved by a majority of
Mr Wlndemuller.Chairman of «h#
Offtwt County, Michigan
the qualified elactora voting thereon BuIMIm and 0 round* Committee statIn accordance with Act fTt of the ed that there have been several comPublic Acta of 1901, aa I mended
nlalnta re*ardlne the number of ot*.
S. That the quoatlonto be voted •on« in tha area around t**e Court
upon ahall be framed and ahall appear
House »»d aHred that tha Chairman
on the voting machlnea ‘n auch manner
and C1**h he tnatnietedto Men a Conaa to clearly Identify the area prote»rt arlth tha National Peat Control
poeed to be annexed ta the City of Comnany at a coat of MOO 00 to eliminReendera. Brower. Tlgelaar. Veldheer. HudaonvUI* and detached from the
First Day's Session
Wlndemuller,Murray. Meaaom, Wolf. Townahlp of Goorgotowa,pnvlded that ate the oleeons.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the RecomTh« Board of fuporrUon mol pur- Bottema.Slaughter, Henry, Geerllnga, It ahall not be required that the full mend »Mdon be denied which motion
Perm.
Tounia,
Cook.
Pant.
Weaael.
|*gB|
deacrlptlon
aa
above
aet
forth
sutnt to SUtuto on Tuoodoy, April
prevailed
14. 1M4 at 1:» P.M. aad waa rallod Pool. Terrill. Boeman, Koop, Wad*, be uae, provided, however, that the
Mr. Wade moved that the Board
D*
Haan,
Cunningham.
Van
Noord.
iqueatlon
ae
framed
on
printed
paper
adtoum to Wednesday. Anrtl II. 1M4
to order by the Deputy Oort.
Vander Laan, Hoogland,Van Hoven. ballota ahall contain ttia full legal at 1:00 P M, which morion prevailed.
Mr. WUlard Clavor pronouncedthe Claver aad Stephenaon.(35)
deacrlptlon of aald area propoaed to
VIVIAN Nin«MTR
Invocation.
be annexed)
The
Minute*
of
the
Plret
Day*
SeeDeo. Clerk of the
The following number* wore prv
I. That In aacb pollingplaca a comRoerd of Supervlmr*
mix at roll call: Mtstra. Sail. Volllnk. alon were read and anomved.
plete deacrlptlonof the area propoaed
Mr Henrik Stafaeth.Entlneer of the
ROBERT
MURRAY
Sheridan.Hockeel,Do Wlndt. Boonto be annexed and a map thereof Chairman of the
der*. Brower.T1f«l»f>Veldhoer. Win- Ottawa CnuiXv Road Commiaalon a»- clearly Indicating thn area propoaed
Board of Suparvlaor*
demuller. Murray. Moaaom. Wolf, Bot- peared before the Board and oreaentto be annexed ahaU be prominently
tema. Slaughter.Henry. Ooerllngt, ed their i*ga Annual Report a"d pro- displayed;and
Perm. Teunli, Cook. Pant. Weaael. Pool Poeed Rndeet and Provram for the
7. If auch annexationproposition
year l«M.
Terrill. Booman. Keep. Wade. Do Haan,
be approved aa provided by law, such
Fourth Day's Session
Mr
Reender*
moved
that
t**e
renori
Cunnlnoham, Van Noord, Hoogland,
annexationof territory to the CKy
Van Heron. Claw and Stepheneon. be received *»d olaced on file which of HudaonvUI*, Michigan, ahall become The Board of Suoervtanre met nurmo»lon nr»v ailed
01)
effective at 13:00 o’clock midnight uant to adioumment on Wedneadav.
Mr. Mafaefh *«*ted In the tr*n«- on September 30. 1M4.
Aboent: Mr Vander Laan. M)
April 31. 19*4 at l-«n
and waa
action
In
which
(he
Co*<ntv
acn'Ured
Tho Clerk announced Bie Aral order
Mr. Koop moved that the Reaolutlon called to order hv the Chairman, Mr.
of Bualnei* to be the (election of a flpo*e Park from Mr*. Ritter In Cheat- be adopted which motion prevailed.
Robert L. Murrav.
er Townahln. there wa« an error m
TemporaryChairman,
The Chairman announcedtho follow.
Mr ClarenceReendera pronounced
Mr. Slaughter moved that Richard the deed which resulted In Mr* Ritter Ing Commute* appointment!for tha th« Invocation.
deed'ne a niece of Pmoertv heloneine
•nsuing year.
Cook be (elected aa Temporary ChairPreaent at roll call: Meaar* Sail.
to Ben Knooer to the Conotv, and
man.
Volllnk. Sheridan, Heckael. De Wlndt.
STANDING COMMITTEES 1M4
Mr. Wad* moved that the nomina- actuallv ahe had deeded thl* to Ben
Reendera,
Brower.Tlgelaar, Vtld^eer,
Knooer and hi* wife In IMS
WAYS AND MEANS —Slaughter. Wlndemuller.Murray. Maaiom. Wolf,
tion* bo cloaed and that the Cleik
Mr
Wade
moved
that
the
Chairman
Bottema.
Reendera,
Cunningham,
Pool
caat the voto of the entire board
Bottema. Slaughter, Henrv, Geerllna*.
which motion prevailed The Clerk and County Clerk be authnrlred lo
EQUALIZATION -Koop, Brower. I Term, Teunli. Cook, Fant, Weaael,
•xecul* tha Quit Claim Deed to corthereuponcaat the vote of the entire
Wlndemuller,Weaael, Tlgelaar,Van Poel, Terrill, Bosmsn. Kooo, D* Haan.
board and Mr. Cook waa elected Tem- rect thla error arhlch motion pre- Noord, Claver
Van Noord. Hoogland, Vxn Hovan.
vailed.
porary Chairman.
Mr. Reendera. Chairman of the TAXES AND APPORTIONMENT— Claver and ftt#ph*r»on.(32)
Mr. Cook aa Temporary Chairman Good Road* Committee moved (hat Koop, Brower, Weasel, Volllnk, Wolf Abaent: Messrs.Wad*. Cunnlnghsm
announced the neat order of bualneaa hla commute#work out a laaae with PRINTING AND STATIONERY — and Vander Laan (3)
The Minutes of the Third Days*
to be the Election of a Permanent option to purchaa# with Jamea- Van Noord, Van Hovan, Vander Laan
Chairman.
town Townahlp for propertyIn (hat CONSERVATION- Reendera.Ste- sessionwere read and approved.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Earl Van Slooten
Mr. De Wlndt staled that the ResolMr. Slaughter nominated Mr. Mur- Townahlp lo be uaed for Park Pur- phenaon, Volllnk
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Driscoll
(Euanburg photo)
ution Rt: Annexationto tha City of
ray. ther* being no further nomlna- poaea, which motion prevailed
RULES
AND
LEGISLATION
-Fant.
(Eaianbtrgphoto)
HudaonvUI# (Paragraph No. 4) was
Marriage vows between Miss Bernard Assink. The bride was Ilona Mr. Brower moved that the Mr. Pant moved that tha Committee Teunla. Cunningham
Nuptial vows between Miss
Mrs. Renner selected a gold
Geerllnga, not correct; and moved that tha matEvelyn
Irene Woudwyk and given in marriage by her fa- nomlnatlonabe cloaed. and Mr. Mur- be given authority to havo an ap- SOCIAL WELFARE
ter be referred to the Prosecuting
Margaret Ann Renner, daughter chiffon dress for her daughter’s
ray be elected aa Chairman whtcb praieat of the propertymale If they Wade. Hoogland
Stanley Earl Van Slooten were ther.
motion prevailed.
feel It is necessary, and U> expend
BUILDING AND GROUNDS -Wln- Attornev for clarification.
of Mr. and Mrs. Marion A. wedding and the mother of the
Mr. Ferm moved as a substitute
Mr. Murray aa Chairman announced not more than 1100.00 to accompllah demuller.Terrill. Sheridan
Renner of 1143 Harvard Dr., groom wore a pale blue en- exchanged in a double ring cernext order of bualneaa to be the (hla which motion prevailed.
DRAINS— Meaaom, Gearllngs. Reen- motion that the Petition be presented
emony performed May 1 in Parents of the couple are Mr. the
to the Prosecuting Attorneyfor corelection of a Vic* Oulrman.
A letter from the Wiyne County der*. Sail, DeWtndt
and Brian Driscoll, son of Mr. semble. Both outfits were comHarlem Reformed Church at and Mrs. Jacob Woudwyk of Mr. Slaughter nominated Mr. Cook. GeneralHoepltal was presented asking GOOD ROADS — Reendera, Wlnde- rection of this Paragraph only, the
and Mrs. Lloyd Driscoll of plemented with an orchid corremainderof the Resolution shall stand
7 p.m. by the Rev. Vernon B. route 3, and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Wolf moved that the nomlnatlona what stepa have been taken In thla muller, Henry. Sheridan,DeHaan
16321 James St., were exchang- sage.
Chris Van Slooten of route 1, be cloaed, and Mr. Cook elected Vice- County to utUIxo tho Menttl Health AGRICULTURE- Volllnk, Hackael, which motion prevailed.
Van Bruggen.
Mr. Koop moved that the EquallxaChairman which motion prevailed. Service* Act.
Tlgelaar.DeWtndt. Sail
ed in a double ring ceremony
A reception for 150 guests was
West Olive.
Mr. Han* Suaenaar.Civil Defenae Mr. Wlndemuller moved that the HEALTH - Slaughter, Cook, Vander lion report tabled at Tuesday April
on May 8 in Hope Reformed held at the American Legion Assisting the couple were
15, 19*4 session be taken from the
A reception for IX) guests Directorappeared before the Board matter be referredto the Health Loan
Loretta J. Woudwyk and Jack
table which motion prevaUed.
Church.
and atated that he will need additional Committee which motion prevailed.
Memorial Park Clubhouse with
COUNTY
OFFICERS
AND
EMwas held in the church imme- funda to operate during the year 1M4. The Annual Report of the Ottawa PLOYEES
(See Table Bslow)
Terrill. Boaman, DaRev. William C. Hille- Mr. and Mrs. C M. Stewart Van Slooten. Ruth Bloemers
and atated that a check from the County Dept, of Social Welfare was Haan
soloist
accompanied
by
diately
following
the
ceremony.
Mr.
Koop
moved that the report be
gonds performed the evening acting as master and mistress
Federal Governmentfrom Matching presentad.
FINANCE— Cook, Meaaom, BotUma adopted which motion prevaUed as
Fund* In the aum of W.100.00 would
Mr Font moved that tha Report be SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION - Bot- shown by the following votes: Yeas:
ceremony before a background of ceremonies. Other attendants
and filed which motion pre- tema. Hackaal, Taunts
Messrs.Sail, Volllnk. Sharidan, Heckof palms and bouquets of white included Mr. and Mrs. L. Driscle was read by Mrs. Sander be forthcoming, and that IJ.600.00of received
tbla be tranaferred to the Civil De- vailed.
I CO-ORDINATING AND ZONING — ael, Da Wlndt. Reendera, Brower,
snapdragons, pink carnations coll Jr., punch bowl; Linda
Wolters. A duet, “Aunt of My fenae Budget.
The following Reaolutlon wan read. Poel. Claver. Henry
Tlgelaar. Veldheer. Wlndemuller, Murand pompons. Robert Barrows Bouws and Paul Kalkman, gift
Bondage” was sung by Mrs. Mr. Boeman moved that the addi- by the Clerk
RECREATION
Wolf, Hoogland. ray, Measom, Wolf. Bottoms, SlaughThere
were
486 house to house
tional appropriation of 13400.00 be
Sheridan
ter, Henry, Geerllngs. Ferm, Teunls,
was organist.
Anne Bauwman and Mrs. Willi- tranaferred from the General Fund
room and ponna Kolb, guest
RESOLUTION
ABSTRACTING — Perm, Fant, Veld- Cook, Fant. Wessel, Poel, Terrill. Boscalls made by 24 crusaders in
BY OTTAWA COUNTY
Given in marriage by her fa- book.
am Dykhuis. They were accom- when the money cornea In from the
nian. Koop. De Haan. Van Noord,
heer
Overisel township in the recent
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
ther, the bride wore
pale
panied by Mrs. Richard Wolters. Federal Government to the Civil DeSHERIFF
Boaman, Veldheer, Hoogland, Van Hoven, Claver and
For a wedding trip to Canada
cancer
drive. The crusaders The Junior Christian Endeav- fenae Budget which motion prevailed IN RE ANNEXATIONTO CITY OF Wade
Stephenson.(32)
pink taffeta floor-length gown the bride changed to a pale
HUDSONVILLE. MICHIGAN
CIVIL DEFENSE - Boaman. Van
Mr. Slaughter.Chairman of the Waya
were the Mesdames Jerome or of the Reformed Church had aa ahown by the following vote*: Yew: WHEREAS,
a petition for the an- Hoven,
featuring three-quarterlength blue two-piece ensemble compleSail, Volllnk. Sheridan. Heckael, DeA Means Committee moved that the
Veldheer,Henry, Fern
Schaap, Gordon Brower, Jerald
nexation
of
certain territory to the
Wlndt.
Reender*.
Brower,
Tlgelaar.
BOARD OF REVIEW -WATER Proposed Budget for 19*5 be adopted
as their topic “Wear Your Unisleeves. Her white shoulder veil mented with black patent accesBoerman, Alfred Schipper, LesVeldheer, Wlndemuller,Murray, Mea- City of Hudeonvtlle, Michigan,pursu- SANITATION -BoUema, Brower. Tig- which motion prevailed aa shown by
form,” and those taking part aom,
fell from a matching pink rose sories accented by the orchid
ant to the provisions of the Home elaar, Koop, Cook
Wolf,
BotUma.
Slaughter.
Henry.
the foUowlng votes: Yeas: Messrs.
lie Hoffman, Harvey J. Slotwere Robert Hoffman, Howard Geerllnga, Ferra. Teunl*. Poel, Ter- Rule Act, being Act 379, Public Acta YOUTH HOME -Poel, Stephanaoo, SaU, Volllnk. Sheridan,Hecksel,De
headpiece and she carried a corsage from her bridal bouman, Bernard Yonker, Gordon Slotman, Donald Slotman, Rog- rill. Boaman. Koop, Wad*. De Haan. of 1909. as amended, waa filed with Claver
Wlndt. Reendera. Brower. Tlgelaar,
pink orchid bouquet with white quet.
Ver Beek, John Arendsen,TherCunningham, Van Noord, Hoogland, the Ottawa County Clerk on March
Veldheer. WlndemuUer, Murray, MeaIMPROVEMENTSMember*
of
er
Slotman,
Michael
Bleeker,
streamers.
The bride was graduatedfrom
5. 1964: and
Building and Ground* and Wi'yt and aom, Wolf, Bottoms,Slaughter. Henry,
om Van Rhee, Calvin Schutt, Carl Voornorst.Steven Naber, Van Hoven and Claver (31)
WHEREAS, it appear* that said Mean* Committees.
The couple was attended by Holland High School and Chic
Geerllngs, Ferm. Teunls. Cook, Font,
Abaent at time of voting Mr. Pant (1)
Dale Voorhorst,Alvin Folkert,
petition conforms In all respects to
Nay*:
Meaar*.
Cook,
Weaael
and
Clifford Haverdink, Gary RaMrs. Ned Meurer and Chad University of Cosmetology and
Mr. Wade moved that the Com- Weaael, Poel. Terrill.Bosman, Koop.
the
provisions
of
said
Act
379,
Public
Francie Nykerk, Irvin Folkert,
(3)
mittee appointmentsbe and hereby Da Haan, Van Noord, Hoogland,Van
maker, Calvin Kleirheksel, Ken- Stephenaon.
Kolean. Lloyd Jon Driscoll was the groom who was graduated
The following Communication from Acta of 1909, aa amended and that are confirmed, which motion pre- Hoven, Claver and Stephenaon.(32)
B. J. Lankheet, John Nyboer,
neth
Sneller
and
Calvin
Oldebekthe
etatementa
contained
therein
are
usher.
from West Ottawa High School
the Dept, of Correction*wan read
vailed.
PROPOSED 19*5 BUDGET
Floyd Redder, Bob Hieftje, Alking. The chairman was Susie regardinga favorable Jail Inapectlon true; and
Mrs. Meurer wore a pale blue is employed at Bohn Aluminum.
Mr. Koop moved that the Board
$12, 75*. 00
WHEREAS,
It
appears
that
said
vin Klynstra, Paul Slotman,and
adjourn
to
Tuesday,
April
31,
19*4
3,150.00
Kooiman. Prayer was by Linda Mr. Slaughter moved the Communi- 1 petition haa been on file with the
crepe street length dress The couple resides at 517 ColMiss Alma Groenheide, Lester
at 1:30 P.M. which motion prevailed. Board of Supervlaor# 30450.00
Hoffman Scripture was read cation be receivedand filed which 'Clerk of the Board of Supervlaor* for
with matching accessories.
lege Ave.
Circuit
13,150.00
Gunneman and James A. Klein1 P«riod In excess of thirty (10) VIVIAN NU1SMER
by Mary Slotman.special music motion
Circuit Court Commissioner410.00
The Report of the Finance Committee d#),» Prior to the date of thla
Clerk of the
heksel.
CivUlan
19440.00
was by Beth De Witt and Rose
Supervlaor*:
County Agr. Agent
Questers Chapter Meets
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Co-chairman for the township Folkert was pianist.
In conformance with !Bo*rdo'
104S5.00
t Home Dem. Agent
of the
was Mrs. Henry Groenheide A question box was held in To The Honorable Board of Supervisor* Act 379 of the Public Acta of 1909, Chairman
At G.J. Van Haven
County Agri. Agent— Zeeland 3433.00
Ottawa County, Michigan
aa amended, thla Board of Supervisors Board of Supervisors:
and Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel the intermediategroup. Those Gentlemen:
7.194.00
County Clerk
has consideredsaid petition at this
Is
8493.00
County Treasurer
Your
Finance
Committee
would
re- meeting held on Wednesday. April
The Christine Van R a a 1 e was chairman.
on the panel were Mrs. Maurice
19475.00
Court House A Grounds
apectfully report that they have ex- 15, 19*4;
Chapter of the Questers met at
A total of $550.90 was collect- Nienhuis, Mrs. George De Witt, amlned all the claim* presentedto NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE3.000.00
Holland Branch Office
Third Day's Session
10,000.00
Drain Commissioner
the home of Mrs. Willard Haigh ed in Overiseltownship in the Carl Immink and Raymond them since the January 19*4 Session SOLVED aa follows
15.925.00
The BoaiV. of Supervisor* met pur- Election
Monday evening with 14 mem- recent Red Cross drive. The so- Slotman. Ronald Klein was and In purauance of the previous order 1. The Ottawa County Board of suant to adjournment on Tuesday. Friend
of Court A Probation 6.189.00
Dimnent Memorial Chapel
of thla board w* have ordered the fore- Supervisorshereby detormines that
licitors were Mr. and Mrs. Don- chairman, scripturewas read going paid by the County Treasurer.
19.600.00
the petitionfor annexation of territory April 21. 19*4 at 1:30 P.M. and waa Justice Court
was filled Wednesday evening bers present. Mrs. G. J. Van
30.000.00
Hoven, president,conducted the ald Wolters, Mrs. Joe Boers, by Lee Dykhuis, prayer was by Total bill* allowed for January I. to the City of HudsonvUle,Michigan, called to order by the Chairman,Mr. Hospitalisation
when 31 members of the Senior
County Agent— Juvenll# Court 5.095.00
conforms In all respect* to the pro- Robert L. Murray.
Herbert Veldhuis, Roger Tim- Randy Sneller, Sandra Kooiker 1964 _ $19,602.55.
4.000.00
Mr. Gerald D# Wlndt pronounced the Medical Examiners
Class of Western Theological business meeting.
Total bill* allowed for February vlsloas of Act 379, Public Acta of
136,700.00
invocation.
A
paper
on
the
Rogers
Bro- mer, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Broek- was pianist and the special mu- 14. 1964 - S17,605.S«
MtsceUaneoui
1909,
as
amended,
and
that
the
stateSeminary received professorial
5400.00
Present at roU caU: Messrs. Sail. Photostat
Total bilta allowed for March 13, ments containedtherein are true;
ther’s silver and of the brothers huis, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lam- sic was by Rodney Rigterink
certificates and academic de9.770.00
Volllnk, Sheridan, Heckael, Da Wlndt, Probate Court
3.
That
the
question
of
annexing
to
pen, Mrs. Ray Hulst, Melvin and closing prayers were by 19^
... in 1Q(U
30.000.00
grees in the 88th commence- as people was given by Mrs.
the city of HudaonvUle the territory Reendera,Brower. Tlgelaar, Valdheer, Child Car* Fund
2,463.60
Myaard, Mrs. Melvin Zoerhof, Marilyn Hemmeke and Graydon
'°r *pr“
hereinafter deacribed and detaching Wlndemuller,Murray, Meaaom, Wolf, Prosecuting Attorney
ment services of the school. Al- Haigh. She also presented her
7.709.00
Bottom*, Slaughter, Henry, Geerllnga, Registerof Deed*
Respectfully
submitted.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Hoeve,
Judy
the
same
from
the
Townahlp
of
son honored was the Rev. Ger- own collectionof the silver and
Ferm, Teunla. Cook, Fant. Waaael, Road Commissioners
3.600.00
Georgetown,
be
submitted
to
the
qualKaren
Lankheet
submitted
richard
l.
cook
Berens, Harold Lampen, Ray
10.000.00
GERR1TT BOTTEMA fled elector* of the City of Hudaon- Poel, Terrill, Boeman, Koop, Wade, De County Drain at Largs
ald Earl Bates of Caldwell, gave a brief history of the piecmond
Busscher,
Elmer
Barkel,
Haan,
Cunningham,
Van
Noord,
Hong132.000.00
an appendectomy last Saturday.
EDMOND R. MEAROM vUI* and that portion of the TownSocial Welfare
Ohio, a Western Seminary grad- es. Other members also brought
Bills allowed for January 19*4 ship of Georgetownpropoaed to be an- land. Van Hoven, Claver and Stopht-a- Social Welfare Direct Relief 30.000.00
Dale A. Folkert, Mrs. Warren
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra was
and
displayed
their
patterns
uate, who was given the Mas54.075.00
nexed at a special electionto be held son. (34)
Sheriff
Swainston, Mrs. Justin guest minister in the Christian Health Dept. 93,415.40.
Absent: Mr. Vander Laan. (1)
8,(50.00
and pieces of the silverware.
Btlla allowed for Febniary 19*4 In said City and Township on ThursJail
ter of Theology Degree.
The
Mlnutoa
of
tha
Second
Days
Tucker, Mrs. James Dozeman, Reformed Church Sunday. In Health Dept. 94473.33.
2450.00
Marine EnforcementFund
day, the 4th day of June. 19*4, between
Refreshments
were
served
by
Session
were
read
and
approved.
The Rev. Howard G. Hage1.050.00
Tax Allocation
Mrs. Robert Lampen and Mrs. the morning elders Jerold Veen Bill* allowed for March 19*4 Health the hours of 7:00 o’clock am. and 8:00
Mrs.
Haigh
assisted
by
Mrs.
Mr.
Nelson
Boaman,
Chairman
of
the
138.770.00
Health Unit Fund
Dept. *4449.14.
o’clock P.M., Eastern StandardTime,
man, pastor of the Old North
Jerome Berens.
and
Richard
Wolters
and
guest
Respectfully submitted. and that the question to be submitted Sheriff’s Committee stated that another Salaries
348.003.00
Reformed Church of Newark, Glen Klopfenstein and Mrs. C.
A miscellaneousshower was minister, Rev. J. M. Dykstra,
RICHARD L. COOK to the electors in said City of Hud- man la needed In the Shariffs Dept, County Roads
300.000.00
H.
Eggebrecht.
N. J., gave the commencement
GERRITT BOTTEMA sonvllla and the said Townahlp of to patrol the Holland-Zeeland area, and County Parks
53.000.00
given in honor of Mary Folkert went co Horseshoe Mission to
EDMOND R. MEASOM Georgetown be art forth on the ballot moved that $3,000.00 be transferred Camp Pottawatomie
*,000.00
address speaking on the topic The June meeting will be a of Lansing, 111., at the home of observe the Lord’s Supper. Mr.
FinanceCommittee at said election in substanttaUy the from the Contingent fund to the Sher- Temporary Relief Fund
2,000.00
“Both Necessary and Glorious.” steak fry at the home of Mrs. Mrs Mannes Folkert and Frie- and Mrs. Harold Michmerhuiziff’s
budget
for
the
remainder
of
tha
Ottawa County Youth Horn# 15,900.00
Mr. Cook moved that the report be following form:
Paul
Wolterink.
year
which
motion
prevaUed
as
shown
His theme was taken from the
da of Overisei.
PROPOSITION
en and Mr. and Mrs. Justin adopted which motion prevaUed as
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
11.395469 *0
liturgy
gy for the ordinationand
Guests present were Mrs. Tucker are scheduled to visit ahown by the following vote*: Yeaa: ShaU portions of Section 2*. Town- Sail, Volllnk, Sharidan,Heckael,D*
Messrs.
Salt. Volllnk. Sheridan, Heckship of Georgetown,Ottawa CounThe Waya A Meana Committee reinstallationof men into the gos- 1 Cni ,4-U
Wlndt.
Reendera,
Brower,
Tlgelaar,
Jay Folkert and Elaine, Mrs. Horseshoe Mission next week. tel, De Wlndt. Reendera. Brower. ty, Michigan,speciftcaUy deacribed
commends the maxlmnm total apVeldheer, WlndemuUer, Murray, Meapel ministry of the Reformed
Wallace Folkert and Linda,
The Rev, Neal J. Mol of the Tlgelaar, Veldheer, Wlndemuller,Mur- as follows:
aom, Wolf, Bottema,Slaughter, Henry, propriation of this budget not exceed
ray. Meaaom. Wolf. Bottom*. SlaughAU that part of Section 28, Town
Mrs. Douglas Folkert, Mrs. A1 Reformed Church chose as his
Ferm, Teunls, Fant, Weasel. $1,351405.33based on 4.00 mills.
ter. Henry. Geerllnga. Fern. Teunla.
6 North, Range 13 West, lying Geerllngs,
Mr. Bottema moved that the County
Poel, Boaman, Koop, Wad*. De Haan,
bert Ter Haar June and Au- sermor subject Sunday morn- Cook. Weaael.Poet. Terrill, Boaman.
North and East of the existing
Cunningham.Van Noord, Hoogland, Treasurer and ProsecutingAttorney
president of the Seminary, preKoop.
Wade,
D*
Haan.
Cunningham.
City Limits of tha City of Hudprepare a form letter to be sent uj
drey, Ellen Folkert and the ing “The Blessed Presence.”
Van Hoven, Claver and Stephenson Vetersna
owning property valued over
sided ind the Seminary Men’s! INQiTiGS
guest of honor. Miss Folkert The Senior choir sang “Come Van Noord, Hoogland, Van Hoven, sonvUle;
(32)
Claver and Stephenaon.(33)
Except that portion South of the
110400.00 advising that they are not
Nays:
Mr.
Cook
(1)
Choir under the direction of
plans to be married to Bruce Holy Spirit.” In the evening his Mr. Slaughter moved that the rule*
center line of M-21 (Chicago
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Ter- entitledto VetoranaExemption wh’ch
Ronald Beyer sang “The Crea- Mrs. Joseph Wainwnght was Laverman of Chicago in June.
motion prevailed.
sermon theme was “Justified governing the Board for the past Drive), and alio
rill (1)
year be adoptedas the rut** governtion,” and “Hallelujah, Amen.” named new president of the
Mr. Koop moved that tha Clerk preExcept that portion lying East of
Mr. Boeman, Chairman of the SherThe Women’s MissionaryCir- by Faith.” The special music
ing
the
Board
for
the
ensuing
year
a line 6*0 feet West of the East iff’s Committee moved that the $500.00 sent the Payrollwhich motion preThe Rev. A. Postma, chair- South Shore HospitalGuild in cle of the Reformed Church was by the Folkert trio. Ruth,
which motion prevailed.
section line of said Section2*.
vailed.
man of the board of trustees, fhe annual election held Tues- held their annual potluck din- Rose and Jan. They were ac- Mr. Reender* waa aaktd to make be annexed to the City of Hudaon- offered by the Road Commission for Tha Payrollwaa presentedIn tho
EmergencyServices renderedby the
arrangement*
to
tour
the
Federal
aum of 11,745.36.
read scripture and offered pray- day night in the home of Mrs.
vllle, Michigan?
Sheriff’sDept, be applied to the Sherner last week Tuesday evening companied by their mother, owned land In Ottawa County.
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of tho
( )
er and also assisted Rev. Rid- Willard Kruithoff,760 West with their husbands as guests.
iff’a Operating Budget which motion
Payroll aubject to the neceaaary corMr. Reender*moved that the Board
Mrs. Wayne Folkert.
( );
prevaUed
as
shown
by
the
foUowlng
der and Dr. Elton Eenigenburg ; 32nd St.
rections which motion prevailedas
adjourn to Wedneaday, April 15, 19*4
Gerald Immink offered the op3. That the County Clerk ahall votes: YeacMessrs. SaU, Volllnk,Sher- ahown by the following votes: Yeas:
at 1:30 P.M. which motion prevaUed.
in the presentationof certifi- i ()lher new officers include ening prayer. After the dinner
idan,
Hecksel,
De
Wlndt.
Reendera,
within three day* after the adoption
Messrs. Sail, Volllnk, Sheridm. HeckVIVIAN NUISMER
cates and degrees to the sen- Mrs. Henry Vander Plow, vice- a short business meeting which
of this Resolution, transmit a certi- Brower,Tlgelaar. Ferm. Teunls, Cook, sel. Da Wlndt. Reenden, Brower, TlDep.
Clerk
of
the
Fant,
Weasel,
Poel,
Boaman,
Koop,
fied copy of the above mentioned
iors. Miss Mildred Schuppert president;Mrs. Theodore Elgalaar, Veldheer,WladomuUer. Murwas opened witn prayer by the
Board of Supervlaor#
petitionand of this Resolution to the Wade, De Haan, Cunningham, Van ray. Measom, Wolf, BoUema, Slaughserved as organist for the eve- hart< secretary; Mrs. Peter chairman, Mrs. Gerald Immink
The Rev. James Schut of ROBERT L. MURRAY
Noord,
Hoogland,
Van
Hoven,
Claver
Townahlp Clerk of Georgetown Townter, Henry, Georllngs, Ferm, Teunls,
i Elzmga, treasurer; Mrs. KruitChairman of the
ship and the Ctty Clerk of tha City and Stephenson.(33)
Cook. Fant, Wessel. Poel, Terrill. Boswas held. A program was given. Grand Rapids had charge of Board of Supervisor*
o( HudsonvUle,and It shall thereupon
Absent at the tlma of voting: Mr. man, Koop. Do Haan, Van Noord.
Places in the auditoriumwere hoff, sunshine chairman; Mrs. After the singing of a hymn
the services at the Reformed
be the duty of the said Township Clerk Terrill. (1)
Hoogland, Van Hoven, Claver and
reserved for members of two Frank Milewski,historian, and devotions were conducted by
and the said City Clerk to give notice Mr. Fant, Chairman of the Rules Stephenson.(32)
Church
Sunday.
classes which celebrated special Mrs. William L. Baker, Sr, Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis. The
of the date and purposeof the elec- and Legislation Commute* presented
The Journal of the Days’ session
hospital representative. The
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Second Day's Session tion providedfor by this Resolution a Resolution from Kalamaxoo County. was read and approved.
anniversaries. The class of 1929
program chairman, Mrs. George
The Board of Supervlaor* met pur- in one or more newspaperspublished Mr. Fant moved that the reaolutlon Mr. Brower moved that the Board
under the direction of Dr. Fred- slate was presented by Mrs Koopman, then introducedthe Mansen and son, Tom returned suant
to adjournmLuton Wednesday, in the County of Ottawa at least one* be receivedand fUed which motion adjourn subject to the call of tb*
David
Hanson,
retiring presiChairmanwhich motion prevailed.
erick Olert, pastor of Central
guest speaker, Willard Evers home from Orange City, Iowa, April 15, 19*4 at 1:30 P.M. and was In each week for four (4) weeks pre- prevaUed.
Reformed Church of Grand Rap- dent, upon recommendation of who gave an illustratedtalk on on Saturday whore funeral ser- called to order by the Chairman Mr. ceding such election,and by posting A Resolution from Bay County was VIVIAN NUISMER
a like notice In at least ten (10) public presented relating to the Water Levels Dep. Clerk of the
Robert L. Murray.
ids, observed their 35th anni- the executiveboard.
his visit behind the iron curtain
In the City of HudsonvUleand of the Great Lakes and the Water Board of Supervisors
vices for Mrs Fred Mansen, Mr. Herman WtndemuUar pronounc- places
The
group
made
pink
nylon
the Township of Georgetown not less Level of Saginaw Bay and River. ROBERT L. MURRAY
versary while the class of 1944
last summer. The closing prayed the Invocation.
net pompons during
the work
Claver moved the adoption of Chairmanof tha
with arrangements made by
,
er was by Mrs. Julius Essink. mother of the Rev. A. Mansen, Present at roll call: Measrs. SaU, than ton (10) day* prior to auch alec- theMr.
Resolution which moUon prevailed. Board of Supervisors
Henry Voogd met for their 20th session. Refreshments were Those on the refreshmentcom- were held on Friday. She made Volllnk. Sheridan, Hecksel, De Wlndt. tlon;
Other
i served by the hostess.
mittee were Mrs. James A. her home with the Mansen fammembers
of the committee were
Followingthe commencement
Kleinheksel,Mrs. Francis Nythe Mesdames James Helder, kerk, Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel, ily here. On Wednesday services
services more than 600 persons
were held at the Yntema FunVALUATIONAS ASSESSED
VALUATION AS EQUALIZED
includingfamilies and friends Leonard Dick and Eldon El- and Mrs. Ed Kooiker.The dinwood.
eral
home in Zeeland.
of the graduatesgatheredin the
ner was served by Mrs. Ray
4a
i
The annual picnic was set for Slotman, Mrs. Alvin , Sneller,
we
•»
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kreiger and
;
Seminary Commons for a recepL W
ai
c
u
N
June 16 at the lake shore home Mrs. Nelson Sneller and Mrs. sons spent Saturday and SunM
\\
tion.
of Mrs. Frank Milewski.
1
IS*
Ted Sternberg,nembers of the day with their parents, Mr. and
8
!
II
it
li
TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES
n
< 4
•>»,
i
hh
hI
H
Mrs. R. Schlipp in Benton HarMission Circle.

of Hit

Board of Supervisors

i

APRIL 1964 SESSION
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-

The
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was

Overisel
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Appropriations

Addresaograph

*“

prevailed.

Dimnent Chapel

Home

1

^

'’whereas,

-

Court

meet-

Defense

Filled For

1

Commencement

:

Kooiker.

7
!
'
to

.

D.

QUnro

k

Hospital Guild

ClWiJ-arc

Yea
No

Jamestown

ning.

Dr. . - ,

anniversary.

EQUALIZATION TABLE

h

Marriage Licenses

Mrs Vander Zwaag Dies
ONTARIO, Calif. - Mrs. An-

The Girls League

ALLENDALE

17.450

1,9*4.370

320,355

2.304.735

2.183,781

3.873.9*3

616,333

4.49041*

1.3290

BLENDON

22,478

1.890.575

197,470

2.088.045

2,076,730

3.738.706

406.069

4.164,775

1.132*

682,177

14*4.03*

1.143*

506,686

3.914,012

1.1393

3,875486

24.452.984

7.33*7

..................
....................
Rhee return- CHESTER .....................
.................
ed home from Zeeland HospiGEORGETOWN ................
tal on Saturday having had maGRAND HAVEN ..............
jor surgery May 4.
..................

of the Re- bor.
Mrs. Lucas Van
formed Church held at Mother-

L

n:

Ottawa County
1,892,500
334,730
2.227.230
22,717
1.036,808
3.181.861
1,700.950
198.875
1,899425
2 014.187
3.407,326
20,000
CROCKERY
Peter Meengs, 52, and Violet drew Vander Zwaag, the for- Daughter banquet last week
19 '91420
981.685
11,773405
13479,779
21477498
22,522
Louise Smith, 44, both of Hoi- 1 mer Elizabeth Jansen, of 10765 Monday evening. The opening
495.690
487,463
6.183,153
111,310
4.219.493
9.267.582
4.005.100
18,396
9,8.15.225
13.840.325
18.810,60*
23,526,007
HOLLAND
land; Roger Lee Dykema, 22, Vernon Ave., Onlario. Calif., ' devotions were by Barbara Rol2.190 050
537.075
3.047.125
2.990.116
23,223
4,795,133
Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. JAMESTOWN .......... .......
and Belva Jean Casmier, 19, | died at her home Tuesday of a; len. Toast to mothers was given
2.565,000
22,970
J.3 11.775
179,130
1.490.905
3,707,563
OLIVE ........................
both of Zeeland, Ronald Wayne heart attack. The funeral ser- by Pat Klein and to the daugh- the Junior C.E. is sponsoring PARK ......................
203,975
7.493,400
8,263493
9,622
7499,425
15,188.756
3.484.580
622,800
5.076450
27.611
4.107,380
7,316,191
Glass, 21, and Arlene Vander vice will be held in California| ters by Mrs. Wallace Klein. A a sacred program to be given POLKTON ....................
279,050
14.554.103
25.368.607
12.840
11.174400
11.453,350
SHELDON ..............
Meulen, 19, both of Zeeland; Friday at 1:30 p.m. with the piano solo was played by Belle by the Jubilaires,to be held in PORT
125.088
1422.14*
1.393475
2.800.317
24.991
1418,963
ROBINSON ..................
10,733,425
9.055.870
Jerry De Witt, 22, and Joyce Rev. Donald Brandt officiating. | Kleinheksel. The guest speaker the Jamestown School auditori- SPRING LAKE ................
1,113.750
18,943,437
9.347
11.847,175
2,949,115
542473
2.414.349
19,762
3,491,688
5.188416
Droppers, 22, both of Ferrys- The Vander Zwaags formerly | Erika Briendsnicder of Uruguay um. A free will offering for TALLMADOE ................
2.050,310
474,012
2.524.322
2.173443
3,835,925
WRIGHT ....................
22.184
bure; Jack F. Antles, 21, and lived at 1202 West 32nd St., Hoi- j who at present is slaying at the missions will be taken. Every- ZEELAND ....... ..........
204.600
2.321,635
3.028.614
3.039,947
22.998
2,526.235
home of Wayne Schipper, show- one is Wellcome.
3.053,625
424.023
3.396.945
Ruth Vanden Brink, 20, both land. Mich.
3.477,650
2,699.325
FERRYSBURGCITY .........
1.792
8.429.330
22.181,000
15423,938
34,023,005
2,581
30.610,350
A sisters trio, Mrs. Ray Beek, GRAND HAVEN CITY ........
ed pictures and told about her
of Holland.
33.132.630
60447.424
5.088
9.322.525
42,455,155
35.311,507
CITY .........
The second annual chicken country. The closing prayer was Miss Judy Witteveen and Mrs. HOLLAND
1,378
2406,700
409.750
2.916,430
3470421
3.299.181
HUDSONVILLE CITY ........
Robert Dykstra sang two num- ZEELAND CITY ............
1.026
5.624,350
10.463429
2.027,640
7.651,990
147*413
The Internal Revenue will be barbecue sponsoredby the Zee- by Ann
Tlie Ladies Aid of the Chris- 1 hers at the Sunday evening seropen for public assistance on land Christian School Music
145,487,623
31.441.031
176.928.656
160.972.674
TOTALS
349.38*
376 437,341
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. society will be held Friday from tian Reformed Church met last j vice at the Reformed Church,
week Thursday evening. The Next Sunday morning, Leon- to the honorable board op ^eava to report that w# have compared Respectfully submitted,
instead of the usual last Fri- 5 to 7 p.m. at the Zeeland City
WILLIAM KOOP
president,Mrs.Richard Wolters. i cio Yao, a graduate of Western surEimsoRsor Ottawa county, the different assessmentrolls of the
Park.
Supervising
the
barbeday of the month. This change
MICHIGAN
various Townships and Cttlei. and
JAMES G. BROWER
j
presided
and
also
led
the
Bible
Seminary,
will
speak
at
the
serhave equalised same aa set forth In
JOHN TIG ELAAR
is the result of the Memorial cue is Dick Machiele, Ottawa
HENRY VAN NOORD
I discussion. A
missionary arti- 1 vices at the Refyrmed Church. Your committeeon Equalisation beg ithe above an^ foregoing atatement.
County Agricultural agent.
Day
i

.

_

.

.

Lampen.

.

.

Gentlemen:

5

1.155,064

10422.64*

3.0*45

9.124.924

32.630.931

9.6*29

1.242.10*

6.037441

1.79*7

348.342

4,053,905

1.2001

5*8,337

15.757,091

4.6*33
1.7178
7.69*8

1.867.439

9.183 430

63844*

36.007.451

240.794

1,959408

3.041.111

.9000

30.901.043

11M1

717.711

3,906437

841.640

44974*5

494.903

3

434 .*49

•1.T479

3901
1*439
1

7*0.010

8,176.975

1 9390

11.113.3*1

46,136.388

13*519

17419.138
8*7490
6,0*7474

77.766463

21.014*

*1.371,9*9

8.187.071

1.1310

16410401

41*31

137,801430

100

M00

Grand Haven. MichiganApril 17. iMi
GEORGE A. WESSEL

HERMAN W1NDEMULLEA
WILLARD CLARK
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CHAMBER FLOAT MENTIONS WINDMILL ISLAND

Hall, son of Lt. Gen. William Willard, Coopersville, 1346 lbs.,
Hall, (ret.) is attendingCam- O. Hecksel & Son, Coopersville,

Time

Tulip

bodia University.Gen. Hall’s
second wife is the former Marguerite Higgins, well known
woman war correspondent. The
One of the happiest Tulip lieutenant’s wife is the former
Time innovations this year was Mary Steketee of Trenton. N.
the hospitality center in Nies J., granddaughterof Andrew
Store sponsored by the Down- Steketeeof Holland.
town Merchants division of the

Sidelights

i
;

ST™ urKTcaSS

Erutho Rebekah
Lodge Has

chairman.
Mrs. Mary Hovenga kept
guest book and while only

-

PARADE ROUTE CROWDED

This

COMPLETES TRAINING

after completing recruit training at the U.S. Naval Training
Center in Great Lakes, III. A
former student at Holland
Christian High School, he enlisted into the Naval service
through the recruitingstation
in Holland and will attend the
CommunicationTechnician’s

home on leave after completing recruit training at

roof of Hotel Warm Friend looking east
shows how crowds lined the curbs about 10

with pre-paradeentertainmentin which

to 12 deep for the Parade of Bands which

all

a

a

.

400 klompen dancers participated.
(Sentinel photo)

theatre at the rear.

ficers to be held during the first

Tulip Time Manager Harold

lilt

cess of the 1964 festival (rain
and thunderstormsnotwithstanding), today asked all people who
have bills against Tulip Time to
submit them immediatelyto the
Tulip Time office, and not later
than May 25.

&

juteasH
ism

rT
BROTHERHOOD OF MAN

IS

THEME

these people

have

Many

pansion is now in the planning
Max Welton gave a
review of the visitationmeeting

held at Fennville
evening.

traveled held its

they speak.

acre (24 pounds of an 80 per
or
cent
wettable powder) controls
Bros., Coopersville, 50 lbs., from one of the most popularly
and
James Busman, Coopersville, used windows in your house. annual broadleaved_weeds nr
.

to entertain visiting

ear Dr

mavors

1

this

L G KorHil!

duty.
. ...

Michigan State Universityhorticulturistsadvise. They offer
these tips: Don’t follow some
set plan, but bring the family
together and decide what you
want. Use more of those plants
you like best. If you are a

“barbecue family” you may
want more area of pavement or
patio stones. If your family
loves flowers, devote more
space to the flowers you like
best. But don’t overdo it. Don’t
try and work everything into
your plan and create too much
work. Above all, enjoy the time
you spend in your yard and
garden. Time is precious, so
don’t turn pleasuresinto pres-

the

regular meeting on
Tuesday at the Park Township

in the area. Miss Helen Elaine

!

America.

1

irrigation,industrialsupplies.

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.

St.

Ph. EX 2 9728

|

greater rates are applied,
cr0pS f0ij0Wjng corn next year

;

ll

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER,

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE IX 2-3195

WASHINGTON

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

7

hiS'

Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation

,

jreial

Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
|

Cracker-Wheeler Motors

Gates V-Belts — Sheaves

PHONE

EX 4-4000

*hon

and ENGINE

SIDING
I

If*

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

HOLLAND
READY

No Job Too Large or Too Small

38 W. 34th

roofing

Residential

St. Ph.

EX 4-8983

PHONE EX 2-9051
US HOWARD AVE.

[aT

For All

-

*
-

Ha^l 'nT'
Norland.

pQrni

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

Makes

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-

STRATTON

rf board

-

Tw8

Miss"
*l ss ^

i AUTOMATIC

PARTS

Service

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

particular mat-

Yr TECUMSEH

Bf PREPARED I

flu
W» S*J||

CUSHMAN
LAWSON

4H

Reliable Cycle
River

a

D/ta^ gmL?

Stnlm

Trpt,

LAMB, INC.

Prompt.Guaranteed Service

N6WS

VAutoraoliVe ReplacementParts"

107 Eost 8th St/cct 394-857!

ve.

Holland, Michigan'

MuL

ShoAfL

AUTO SERVICE
344 W. 16th

St.

EX 6-6660

By

A

j

HOME

LAWN MOWER

^

Richard Machiele
Ottawa County
Extension Director
The Ottawa No. 1 D H I A.
town as Holland.
reports the following high
herds in milk for the month of
It was a coincidence, but on April: A. Potgeter. Allendale,
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1603 lbs., Gerald Poest ZeeSteketee received a large post- land, 1528 lbs., Gordon Schreur
card with a windmill scene Zeeland. 1507 lbs., Clarence
from the Netherlands from a Post, Byron Center. 1496 lbs
niece and her husband who High Butterfat: Gerald Poest
stated they were in the Nether- Zeeland, 64 lbs.,
Potgeter
lands and would be visitingthe Allendale. 63 lbs., Terry Westold Steketee home in Dorssele, field, Zeeland, 58 lbs., 'Gordon
in Zeeland province, subject of Schreur, Zeeland, 57 lbs Ala book published two years ago. bert Ter Haar. HudsonviUe 56
Ihe greetingcame from Lt. lbs.
and Mrs. Spencer Hall who are Ottawa No. 2 reports the foliin Europe for two years while lowing high herds in milk; Ken
,

Service

and

ALUMINUM

ers

I

she said that of all the places
she had visited she had never
come across such a friendly

&

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

H&^f'rtTres" Ottawa County
Time parade Saturday when

ROOFING

SERVICE INC.

walks' labclinS and designating
^'P65.01 lrees and o^er natural

I

j

— HOLLAND

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

go-

_______

EX 6-4693

Repairing

of
tapr

that a good share of color still
remains, and visitors keep

HOLLAND REALTORS FLOAT FEATURED COSTUMED CHILDREN

Our Business

HAMILTON

festival Yet it's remarkahlp er are asked to submit their

r”~l

Is

Plans include areas for the

a beating in the various storms ‘finn nnS
that plagued Holland during the

•T

Water

and

ae

Hilversum.

dents overheard comments of
a Detroit visitor at the Tulip

recommen-

(jntjon

may be damaged by the residue present in the soil, and
Inadequate weed control will even when only two pounds of
limit yields in some Michigan active atrazine per acre are

Pumpi, motors, soles, service
repairs.Lawn and Farm

8th &

c .

|

lane.

acre to equal the two pounds
of atrazine per acre

fall.

and

.

ing around tulip

atrazine should be applied per

WELL DRILLING

events.

tulips took something

two-thirds of a pound of active

SHEET METAL CO.

of a committee to take action
on the matter.

!

The

strawberries for ground
cover, yet pick delicious fruit
in season. Plant a “Dorthea”
crab apple tree because it has
beautiful flowers in the spring,
good shape all year around
and deep yellow fruit in the

PEERBOLT

Stenson was appointed chairman

and snapped pictures with gusto. fh c .ar^ maln attrac,lonof
as happily as anv snaphappy e KWOOjS. area' mem^e['s of
shutterbugin
the board hav(; recluestedbuildMayor Pro Tern Henrv SchepProPerty owners to keep
er of Utica and Mrs. 'Scheper a,s ,many as possible and inwho accompanied the Becks
.trees in their land| on their local visit are plan- SLaPlnR P‘anSning a trip to the Netherlands , -.j a matters, the board
soon. The Boots enthusiastically d,eclded send a member to
insisted on a four-fiveday visit
Township meetings. It
in
was als0 decided to buy and
p!ace trash containers in stra-

1

.

.

Use

ELECTRIC MOTOR

After a report on the possibil-

thaarea In,0™.atl0"
a"d conservationwill
order to share aisH° be aval'able >» res'dc"'s
a^M lbaPabllc . Mrs- A1***

_

Enjoy eating fresh asparagus area covered For exampie k a

in the early season then let the ]4.jnch ban{| js sprayed on 42
plants form a green hedge or inch rows, the band spray
background for flowering an- equals one-third of an acre of
nuals the rest of the season.. each acre of corn. In this case,

SERVICE DIRECTORY

19 E. 6th

ity of developingnature walks

particularly en- , Nal‘la *,U ^ „c«bal™an;
joyed his four days in HoUand, if P”®ar.y“8*he statelytrees

HOLLAND HIGH FLOAT WAS PUBLICITY CLUB PROJECT

7s

;

A

who

i

_

...

corn fields this year. Annual used, sugar beets or vegetable
weeds, both broadleaved weeds crops should not follow corn.
and grasses, are the number Although atrazine has generalone problem in corn. Fortun- ly given the most effective
sures.
Yard and garden work can ately, herbicidesare available weed control in corn, 2, 4-D
be “preventivemedicine” and which give excellent control of ester or Randox-T can also be
pre- used. However, the 2, 4-D genneed not deprive you of doing these weeds in corn.
things you may like to do bet- emergence applicationof twolerally controls only broadter. For example, if time is a pounds of actual atrazine per leaved annuals. a

sum, the Netherlands, and May- S,0/
or Fred H. Beck of Utica

came early m
in Tulip Time
Mayor Boot

„

vines and other low plants. If ca»‘ to, ab™L?V"
space is limited, make plants 1 “"h,ou8h ara
"
band applications to make sure
Your yard and garden should do double
_
rates are proportionalto the
suit your individualtaste,

Association

"

" He said Itwaf a'reai pleasure

*r'-

„

&

lbs., 0. Hecksel
Son, Work can be reduced be plant- scs et'ectlveli'on mlneral
49 lbs., Harold Allen, Coopers- ing more perennials in borders.
.
ville, 47 lbs. Marvin Beld, 46 end covering large areas with T,h,s <:an

49

Office.

today from Utica where he and
his party were royally entertained on Mayor Exchange Day
Monday, was highly pleased
over the Tulip Time festival,
and felt that Saturday’s crowds

i

R.I., in

June.

cate these where they’ll be con-

Waukazoo

Waukazoo Woods

Mayor Nelson Bosman, home

<*

elected team captain. Tye enlisted through Navy Recruiting Station and will report to
the Naval Air Station in
Meridian. Miss., where he will
strike for the Naval Air Station Structural Rate.

High Butterfat:Schmidt spicuous from the street

Thursday

The Executive Board of

of

widely ... and know whereof
i

company’s

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

stage. Mrs.

for certain events

are popularlypriced.

of his

persons and a hospitalizationex-

At

made

member

swimming team and was

;
.

lbs.

Develop Area

that are

School in Newport,

the U.S. Naval Training Center, Great Lakes. III. During
recruit traininghe was a

Schmidt

Karsten said he had heard
Mrs. Clifford Nash and Mrs.
from many local residents who John Serier were refreshment
entertained Tulip Time visitors hostesses. Mrs. Elmer DeBoer
that visitors this year seemed received the mystery package
particularly happy over the festival. Many stated they like to
come to Holland because this is
one festivalwhere they are not
charged a dollar every time
they turn around, and charges

MW*

James Busman, Coop-

Willis Earl Tye, airman ap.
prentice, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Tye of 9
East Sixth St., is currently

ersville,1296 lbs.,
Bros., Coopersville,1294 lbs., problem, have only a few areas
Harold Allen, Coopersville, 1270 that are planted annually.Lo-

meeting in June.
Mrs. Alice Rowan read the
report of the Rebekah-Odd Fellow Home Board. The Home located at Jackson now lodges 61

J. Karsten, pleased at the suc-

s

1299 lbs.,

lbs.

Meet

The businessmeeting of the
Erutha Rebekah Lodge on Fri*
fraction of the visitorsregister- day evening was conducted by
ed, a checkup revealedvisitors Noble Grand Miss Vernice Olmfrom 19 states, 11 foreign coun- stead. Names were submitted
tries and 108 different cities in of children eligible as alternates to attend the Rebekah-Odd
Michigan.
Foreign countries represented Fellow Camp at Big Star Lake
were the Netherlands,Sweden, this summer. The name selectRumania. Puerto Rico, Ger- ed was that of Craig Heavenmany, Scotland, Southern Rhod- er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rayesia in Africa, Finland, Hong mond Heavener, and will servo
Kong, Austrialiaand Czechos- as alternate for Miss Lynn
lovakia. Canada, of course, was Rowan, sponsored by District
29 of Rebekah Lodges.
well represented.
Mrs. Goldia Fox, hobo breakSeveral persons signing the fast chairman, made the anguest book at the Hospitality nouncement there would be no
Center added little comments breakfast during Tulip Time but
which proved interesting and the following Thursday morning
revealing.
Mrs. W.S. Roberts will be hosMost of them ran like this: tess at her home at 49 East
such a nice place to rest and 16th St.
relax . . . coffee very good and
Ten members will attend the
hot . . . cookies delicious . .
visitationmeeting being held at
everyone so friendly ... art the Moline Lodge on May 19
beautiful (HHS students)and which will honor conductors and
are they for sale? . . . Holland wardens and Fennville will preyoungsters have lots of talent sent the history of their lodge
in art and music.
Mrs. Ted Dykema read the inMany mentioned enjoying the structionsoutlined by Mrs. Hope
films on dike reclamationin the Sheldon, assembly secretary, reNetherlands shown in a small lating to the electionof state of-

always attracts the largest crowds. This
picture shows long lines of klompen dancers
proceeding east on Eighth St. in connection

picture taken Saturday afternoon from the

'65

~

John Buursma,
seaman apprentice, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Buursma of 106 West 20th St.,
is currently home on leave

ON LEAVE —

—
COMMERCIAL —
INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

wvrat)
ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

"Dependable"

• HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

EAVES TROUGHING

ALUMINUM —

—

—

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

JHOOI
ROOFING

t

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.

29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826

PHONE EX

W# Keep

82 EAST 8TH

the Holland Area Dry

2-3394
ST.

Beit Reimink's

—

PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal

meoni

you are dealing
with on ethical

Plumber who

is

efficient, reliable and de«

